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All alphanumeric references not prefi xed wi th a source or location
are to materia l in the Bristol Record Office.
Bibliographic references c ited in the text refer to the Bibliography
fo ll owing the tenement histories.
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surna me are u ually a cited in the original tex ts.
Unless otherwi e noted, indi viduals cited from deed and ana logous
document are de c ri bed as of Bristol.
The post-med ieva l term 'Corpo ration· has generally been ub tituted
for other o ften earlier terms occurring in the sources, suc h a ' mayor
and commonalty' and 'chamber '.
All refe rences to 1775 are to Sketchley 's Directory unl ess otherwi se
indicated.
Reference for Sec tion I are cited on ly when the informati on is not
readil y avai lable fro m the re levant parts of Section 2.
In Section 2 the sources for the entries Occupancy from 1he ra1ebooks
are tax and rate asse sme nts for 1662 onwards, all in the Bristo l
Record Office.
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FOREWORD
In broad terms thi report follows the form at adopted for the Bri tol
Record Society volume 48, The topography of mediei'OI and early modern

Bristol. part I: propeny holdings in the early 11'alled town and Marsh
suburb north of the AI'OII. T his study i n effect provide the text for the part
of the pari sh of St Michael that lies between Park Row and St Michael 's
Hill ( Fig. I ). The rationale behind such a study as et out in the above need
not be re tated here. except to say firstly that thi s tudy has extended the
scope of uch work by incl uding much more information on the
occupancy of properti e through time, util ising a e ments and rate of
the eventeenth and eighteen th centuries ex ten ively. In thi study
Tinkers' or Tankard 's Close is the only area not covered by such work.
Th e purpo e of thi study as defined for the Uni versity of Bristol wa to
provide an understanding of the historical archaeology contained within
the St Michael ' Hill precinct, excludin g the small area ofTyndall 's Park
Road which lay w ithin the ancient pari sh of Westbury upon Trym. lt wa
thought from the out et that re earch would reveal a context ex tending
from the merely local to considerations of global importance. the role of
Bri tol's ci tizen i n w hat Charle Orser has termed the four ' haunt ' of
historical archaeology: colonial ism, Eurocentri m, capital i m and
moderni ty. and through them the shaping of the modern world (Or er
1996). The detailed research commissioned by the Uni ver ity has revealed
the many close links between the A tl antic trade and the inhabitants of the
past land cape of the St M ichael's Hill precinct, mo t especially in the
ixteenth to the eighteenth centuries.
T he role of the Engl i h Civi l War in the shapi ng of early modern
England ha much occupied historians. The presence of one of the largest
citadel or fortres es of the Engli sh Ci vil War within the Uni versity
Precinct has recei ved rather less attention. Thi s study has now prov ided a
much firmer basis for the fur1her in vestigation of this fortress, identify ing
its limits as rather greater than previously considered, identify ing a
survi ving upstanding bastion and other parts of the defence , and locating
variou bui ldings that stood w ithi n the fortress. Of the last the fort well
and Stuart House are intimately connected.

This study is for the most pa rt o f the period to c. l775, the termina l date
adopted for the Record Socie ty's series, o n account of the ex istence of
Sketchley 's street directory o f that year. In formulating the study of the
archaeology of the University Precinct, it appeared likely that the early
modern pe riod, from the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries. would be
the focus of archaeological attentio n, the period in which the area now
occupied by the precinct was centre-stage to the Atla nti c trade. The
archaeo logy of the societies to uched by th is trade is much stud ied in
North America, increasingly so in Africa, but hardly at all in Euro pe,
Eng land and Bristo l in particul ar. It is ho ped that this study will prov ide a
starting po int for such researc h w ithin the precinct of the Uni versity of
Bristol. Detail ed recomme ndatio ns for future a rchaeo log ical research
have been set out in a separate repo rt prepa red fo r th e Uni versity of
Bristol by the autho r.
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Fig I . The St Michael ' Hill precinct of the University of Bristol in relation to the area covered al ready
in The topography of medieval and early modern Bristol, part 1.

THE SETTING:
AN OVERVIEW FROM THE HISTORIC MAPS
The main precinct o f the Uni ver ity of Bristol is si tuated on and around the
summit of St Michael' Hill to the north-we t of the centre of medieval
Bristol. The town of Bristol , founded c.IOOO A.O., was first confined
within a fortified enclosure between the Avon and the Fro me, centred on
the c ro sroad of Broad Street, Corn Street, Hig h Street and Wine Street.
The ex pansion of this town was rapid. Less than 150 year after its
fou nding it wa de c ribed by King Stephen's chronicler a 'al mo t the
richest c ity'. By the mid thirteenth century the walled area had been greatly
extended. The suburb on the west were no w clo er to St Michael' Hill,
and the church of St Michael's was certainly by then in exi tence.
The suburban expansion that took in St Michae l's Hill and eventually all
of what is now the Uni versity Prec inct had begu n by the sixteenth century.
Thi early expan ion and the landscape disturbed by the building of the
Royal Fort in the English C ivi l War are not recorded o n any surviving map .
The continued uburban expansio n i most easily followed through the
maps of 1673 and later. Millerd's map of 1673 (Fig.2) how a scatter of
garden and houses, the Little Park, houses on St Michael's Hill and the
houses contained within the Royal Fort, 'now demoli hed' and 'converted
into hou es and plea ant gardens'. The legend amplifies this theme: ' the
riseing of the hill St Michael being converted into comely buildings
& pleasam garden makes a very beautifull addition to the uburbs thereof'.
The revi ed edition of Millerd 's map of c. l7 10 (Fig.3) hows a number
of new bui lding and the ubdivi ion of larger enclosures as alteration to
the earlier edition of 1673. At least two new buildings and various garden
features had appeared within the Little Park. On St Michael's Hill new
houses had appeared o n the west side. On the west three new closes had
been created to the north of Park Row. South of the Royal Fort gatehouse
was a new enclosed garden.
Rocque's map of 1742 (Fig.4) was the fir t to how almost the e ntire area
occupied by the Uni versity Precinct. This map show fie ld boundaries but
not, with a few exception , the detail of individual ho u e plo ts. The map
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Fig 2. Millerd's map of Bristol in 1673, extract extendi ng to the limit of
the mapped area (for this and other early printed map .,cc Bibliography)

Fig 3. The revised Millerd's map of Bri!.tol, c.l 710, ex tract extending to
the limjt of the mapped area
can be ex te nded further to the north west by addi ng a small section of de
Wilstar's map of C lifton of 1746. Further building had taken place by thjs
date in a number of locations, notably within the Little Park and on the
west side of St Michael 's Hill. To the north of the Little Park is shown the
Royal Fort.

An Ol'en•ieu· f rom the historic maps

5

Fig 4. Rocquc \ map of 1742, extract extending to the limit of the
mapped area
From the mid eighteenth century other illustrative . ource!l !>upplement
the historic map!.. Stewart 's drawings and Repton·s Red Book arc both
important !>Ources of information for the changing land cape of the Royal
Fort in the 1 750~ and early 1800s (both ources arc in the Bodleian
Library).
Donne's mapl> of 1773 and 1826 are less useful in showing the changing
landscape of the hill side and plateau. On the former, much of the area of
interest is concealed by the cartouche, while the details of buildings close
to the l imits of the city boundary are possibly copied from Rocq uc's map.
Donne's map of 1826 (Fig.5) has more detail and is particularly use ful for
the study of features within Tyndall 's Park, for instance the ha-has. The
map of A shmead and Plumley of 1828 is though very much more detailed
and accurate.

~ --
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Fig 5. Donne's map of 1826. extrac t
The 1828 map (overleaf, Fig.6) '>howl> the area occupied by housing
muc h the amc as in 1742. Amongst the small c hange that had occurred
two of the most obvious are the con truc tion of Park Place to the west of St
Mic hael' Hill , and the building of a row of houses in place of the single
large hou e which had half blocked St Michael's Hill nearly opposite its
junction with Pau l Street. In 1828 the area of open land also remained
much the arne. The most obviou c hange wa the opening up of the closes
to the west of the Royal Fort to form parkland.
The first Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan of 1885 (Fig.7, reduced from the
larger more detailed plans at I :500 publi shed in 1884) shows a similar
landscape of housing and parkland, the latter now much encroached upon
since 1828. To the south-west of the reduced parkland could be seen the
Uni ver ity College, the beginnjngs of the present road system encircling
the Grammar School site. and the new re!>idential road!> leading into

An oven1iew from the historic maps

7

Fig 6. Ashmead 's map of 1828, extract
Tyndall 's Park Road. The large villas on the east side of Woodland Road
must have provided an immediate contrast with the new treets of terraced
housing, St Mic hacl' Park and the streets to the north.
The econd Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan of 1903 (Fig.8) show further
developments. By thi date Woodland Road had been comple ted, linking
Park Row to the new re identiaJ streets to the north of the Grammar
School. The e twentieth-centu ry development and the ubseq uent
expan ion of the Uni versity of Bri tol lie beyond the cope of this tudy
(for the hi tory of the Univer ity ee most recently Carleton 1984; fo r
twentieth-centu ry and earlier buildings see Mow! 1992).
Successive maps al low us to chart the history of thi land cape in
general te rms but not in any detail. The map of 1828 is the earliest to show
most house plots. The e nsuing secti ons use the evidence o f these early
maps where appropriate, but make extensi ve use of othe r documentary
sources and the study of the material record, particularly that of surviving
structure and that provided through archaeological research.
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THE MEDIEVAL AND EARLY POST-M EDIEVAL
LANDSCAPE
In the medieval period the U niversity Precinct was an area largely of fields
and clo e , bounded by roads which remain in u e to thi day on the south
and ea t (Fig.9). The outline of this land cape can be reconstructed from
documents and ear ly maps. utilising technique of town plan analy i .
The south ide of the precinct i now defined in part by Park Row. In the
sixteenth and eventeenth centuries, Lower Park Row, Park Row and the
road around the lower side of The Tri angle were known a the road from
Bri stol to Clifton. The continuation of thi road to Cl i fton was the upper part
of Jacob's Well Road, known in the charter of 1373 by those defining the
city boundaries as ' Wodewilleslane' . The cast idc of t11e precinct is defined
by St Michael 's Hill, another ancient route, also ment ioned in the 1373
char ter, known then as ' the road from Bristol to Hcmbury ' ( BRS I , 154--7).
Extendi ng up the slopes above Par k Row and across the plateau towards
what is now TyndaJ I's Park Road was a l andscape of smal l fields and
clo es. A hort distance to the south of what is now Tyndall"s Park Road.
the boundaries of several of the e field were noted by tho e defining the
city boundaries in 1373. From the corner of ·Bartholomeu is clos· the
boundary pas. ed 'along the ditch of the same field northwards on
the western part of the same ditch as far as a <,tone fixed in the corner of a
certain cl o~e called Fockynggrove: and from thence directly ea tward
along a certain long ditch from tone to <,tone a-. far as a -.tone fixed in the
northern corner of a certain close called Ca ntoc kc~ clo\; and from thence
al ong the ditch of the same close directl y ea~tward <, on the northern part of
the . ame ditch as far as a stone fi xed at the eastern corner of a certain croft
of the houses of the religious of M agdalcn and Banholomcw of Bristol:
and from thence directly soutl1wards along the ditch of the same croft as far
as another stone fixed in another corner of the same croft ; and from thence
di rectly along anotller hedge eastwards on the northern part of the same
croft as far as the king's highway which leads from Bristol towards
l lembury' ( ibid.).
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The charter defining the city boundaries provides fortuitously a glimp e
of what wa visible in 1373, a land cape of hedge . ditche. . boundary
tones, and the occa ional lane or road leading out of the ci ty. The charter
al o provide a number of known points which facilitate the reconstruction
and analy i of a now largel y vani shed land cape. Boundaries and
boundary tone are shown from Rocque's map of 1742 onwards.
Closest to St Michael's Hill were a number of roughly rectangular fields
or closes. The rel ation hips in plan between the e indicate that ome were
earlier than others. Oppo ite the nunnery of St M ary M agdalen was the
churchyard and church of St Michael, fi rst mentioned in the 11 90s;
the parsonage or vicarage had been built in one corner of the churchyard by
1479, possibly at a much earlier date (references to thi s and other
individual properti es are given in Section 2).
In plan the churchyard was abutted by a block of propenie fronting St
Michael's Hill and extending a far north a no. 51; at least a part of thi
block had been developed for housing by the later fifteenth century. The
four timber-framed houses nos. 23- 29 inunedi ately above the church are of
the eventeemh century and are fir t recorded in 1637; but further uphill
nos. 3 1-4 1 are built on the ites of house recorded in the 1480. No.
43-51 occupy the sites of houses ex i ting in the 1690 .
Abutting both the churchyard and the block of propenie that i now no .
23-5 1 St Michael's Hill was the estate known by the later seventeenth
century as the Little Park (see Section 2, Part 8 for references). Thi exi sted
as a distinct entity by c. l400 when it was the property of the Cheddar
family. ' Warresclos' , first mentioned in a lease of 1402, was possibly the
whole or a greater part of this holding.
Abutting the Liule Park were further clo es or garden framing Park
Row. These certainly existed by the mid fifteenth century. By 1463-4 no.
29 Park Row consisted of a house or barn and a garden; the property to the
east, of uncertain ex tent, exi ted as a eparate entity by c. l491 .
Further enclo ure extended northward on the west side of St Michael'
Hill. To the north of the Little Park. abuuing both it and no . 23- 5 1
St Michael' Hi ll. wa Tinker ' Clo e. This wa pos ibly the garden held
by John Canynges in 1405; it wa certainly known as ·Broome Hay' by
161 9. To the north was Joachim 's Close, two later two closes, belonging
to St Augu tine's Abbey. Thi s wa possibly part of the ame block of
properties. The western boundarie of the close were probably altered and
shortened following the bui lding of the Royal Fort; after the Civil War the
land occupied by the fort appears to have been granted to the Corporation
rather than reverti ng to its former owners. Several of the post Civil War
boundaries follow the outer edge of the fort ditch, which cannot have
exi sted as a boundary feature before 1643. To the north Magdalen Clo c
probably exi ted long before the ixteenth century, being formerly of the
nunnery of St M ary M agdalen. Before the Civil War Tinkers' Close,
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Jochim's Lease and the properties to the north, all probably shared a
common western boundary.
Beyond thi s western boundary at least two closes ex tended the enclosed
area further to the west. One was Wimble Close, the site of a windmill
owned by the Corporation, to the west of Jochjm's Lease in 1619, and most
probably on the sumrrut of the hill later occupied by the Royal Fort. To the
north, sharing the same boundary on the west, was a close formerly of St
Bartholomew' Priory; its outline was not shown on Rocque's map of
1742, but its limits were still shown in 1743 and 18 11 by boundary stones
recorded on contemporary plans.
Collectively these enclosures on the west side of St Michael 's Hill
provide evidence for a succession of enclosure initiatives, of unknown date
but of before the fifteemb century. The landscape that emerged was one of
small rectangular enclosures, some certainly enclosed by tone waJis.
Much f urther to the west on the north side of the road to Clifton the
process of enclo ure produced a very different landscape. The four fields
identified as Bartholomew Close, the King's Orchard, Inner Puckingrove
and Hither Puckingrove can be argued from plan-analysi s to be subdivision of one large enclosure, irregularly defined away from the road.
This subdivisi on of a larger enclosure must have occurred before the
1280s. when the King 's Orchard wa fir t recorded.
Canrock ' Close was situated between these two area of enclosure,
possibly the relict part of a much larger open space bounded only by the
road to Clifton, St Michael 's Hill and the city boundary. Cantock 's Close
probably existed in its contracted form by the early thirteenth century, by
whi ch date most of the endowments of St Augustine's Abbey had been
made (see ed. Walker 1998, xxx-xxx i). In thi s form the strai ght northern
boundary of Cantock 's Cl ose, the city boundary from 1373, continued
eastward as the northern limit of Magdal en Close and the enclosures
closer to St Michael's Hill. A straight boundary on a very similar
alignmen t, always in the pari sh of Westbury upon Trym, continued
eastwards beyond the east side of St Michael's Hil l.
The documentary sources do not give a clear picwre of when and how
citizens first made use of these fields and closes for gardens as detached
adjuncts to their city dwellings. There are indications that thi s was
happening by the fifteenth century.
The early medieval and earlier history of thi s landscape cannot be learnt
through the study of the documentary sources. Only archaeological
research could determjne if thi s pattern of fields and closes had its ori gins
in the subdivision of the land in the Roman and earl ier period. Palaeoenvironmental research rillght also provide much in format ion on earl y land
use and ecology.

Fig 9. The medieval and early post-medieval landscape
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D11·el/ings

In the Little Pari. e~tate one hou~e had been bUilt b)- 1531, probably that
de\cnbed in 1596 a'> a ·capital! Me'>'>Uage or Man-.ion Hou~e· with garden ~
to east and we~t. then sold to Robert Aldworth. From 1602 thi., was owned
by Hugh Murcot. a vmtner. then by his widow. By 1660 it belonged to
lsaac Harper. owner of the Little Park Estate. The mansion hou'>e (later no'>.
I 2 and no. 3 Lm'ver Pari. Hill) was on both .,ide-. of Lower Pari. Hill . the
'>treet originatmg a-. the entry through the street door and pavement into
the park. To the ea.,t Upper Church Lane led directly from the mansion
house to St Michael 's ch urch. Access to a property in the Little Park was in
1710 -.till cited a-. being through 'the street door' and 'pavement' of this
hou-.c. The 'large rumou-. rne .. -.uage' mentioned in a deed of 1754 for the
west end of Lower Church Lane was probably part of the man.., ion house of
1596.
By the 1640'> at least two houses had been built to the west of the Little
Park. By 1548 the property fom1erly of Mede \ chantr} and later nos. 8-13
Pari. RO\'v consi,ted of a clo-.e. two gardens and a lodge. the la\t probably
the '>econd re'>tdcnce of a wealthy citizen, a building type that was to
become far more numerou' after the Civil War. Thi~ lodge stood until the
1950;,.
Further we-.t another house had been built by John Jone mariner before
1604 in Cantod:, Clo~e on the north side of Park Row. This too became
the restdence ol a wealthy citiLen. George Lane. who died here in 1613,
had become a merchant in 1585 and was made a member of the Spanish
Company in 1605. !lis principal residence in St Werburgh's parish was
typical of tho-,e of the ruli ng and merchant elite, it~ principal room a hall,
probably open to the roof. and bedecked with weaponry signify ing Lane's
-.Latus in the mtltlla and city. ll i'l house in Cantock\ Clo~e. de\cribed in the
im entory of ht'> possessions as the ·house att the hill ' wa~ more si mply
furni~hcd, both a-. a retreat from the city and as a worki ng farm or
smallholding. Yeneltan dining gla,ses, a lute and books were clearly for
plea-.ure. Equipment for butter and cheese making. beehive\ for honey and
tools for ha} maJ..mg went handtn hand \\ ith the pO'>'>es'>ion of eleven cows
and a bull, five ptg' and twenty eight sheep. By the time of the Civil War
Lane\ house wa-, owned by Philip Langley, al\o a wealthy merchant.
Gardens

By the beginmng of the Civil War in 1642 the area occupied by the
University Precinct still consisted largely of fields and closes, but was
increasingly being utilised for gardens. Away from St Michacl's Hill
immediately aho\e the chu rch. only a few dwellings could probably be
identified, but already ~evcral gardens had been laid out in the Little Park.
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Two on the uphill side of Lower Church Lane were in 1596 held by
William Elli , an alderman of the city and by Thomas Hopkins, a merchant,
the lauer next to the vicarage. Further east in Park Row in 1596 was a
garden held by John Barker, also a merchant, adjoining to another garden
late of William Sprint.

THE CIVIL WAR AND THE ROYAL FORT
In ovember 1642 Bristol was occupied by the Parliamentarian force , and
the defence of the city was commenced. On the northern side of the ci ty
small forts or redoubts were built on Brandon Hill, close to Park Row (the
E sex Work) and on Windmill Hill, the last necessitating the demolition
of the windmill within Windmill Close. It was through the defences
clo e to Park Row that Colonel Washington successfully breached the
Parliamentary defences in July 1643. egotiations for the Parliamentarian
urrender were begun in 'a garden house, right up against the Essex Work'.
Thi was probably the house built by John Jones and in 16 13 the home of
George Lane. Linking these forts was the defensive line surrounding the
city, formed by a bank and ditch, described by de Gomme and located by
archaeological excavation on the north side of Park Row in 1994 ( BaRAS
1994, Firth 1925 , Roy 1975, Ru ssell 1995, Sprigg 1648).
The defensive line ex tended north-eastwards from the Royal Fort to the
'platforme by Mile [St Michael ' ] Hill Gate', where there was a battery of
two guns in July 1643. De Gomme wrote that he re ' the line c rookes a little
northward to fetch in' close to the house of Alderman Jones which was
' upon the Highwaye's side'; in the siege of 1643 this house was 'more than
Canon proofe, and most secure against the Enemies shot'. Jones's house
was probabl y that hown on the 1742 map as furthest out from the city on
the ea t ide of St Michae l's Hill, later known a Belfield House, a small
part now remaining a no. 114. Slightly to the north and on the we t side of
St Michael' Hill, another house shown on the same map was built by
Eusebius Brookes before 1667, and was possibly built on the ' platforme' of
the gate. In 1667 Brookes was given permission by the City to fill in the
ditch alongside the road, which was said to be currently 'deep and
dangerous'. The incorporation in a later house of the former battery
controll ing the entry into the town at this point could explain the narrowing
of the street at thi s point shown on the map of 1742, rectified by the
demolition of the greater part of the house in c. I828. A small part survi ves
as Oldbury House. '
17
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Following the capture of the city by the Royali~t anny. Prince Rupert
wal> in tailed as governor in Augu<,t 1643. Hi-. engineer Sir Bernard de
Gomme had already been responsible for the defence of Oxford; he was
therefore po.. ibly the designer of the new fort now built to replace the
!>mall fort or redoubt on Windmill Hill. Thi-. wa-. to ...erve a\ Prince Rupert's
headquart er~ and became known as the Great or Royal Fort. It was the
most heavily defended pan of the Royali'>t fortil1cations and was
surrendered by Prince Rupert to Cromwell only after the capture of most of
the defences surrounding the city in September 1645. In hi s letter to
Parliament Oliver Cromwell reported that 'the Royal Fort had victuals in it
for one hundred and fifty men for three hundred and twenty days·.
Following its capture the fort was further improved with the facing of the
rampart and bastions in stone. It was demolished in 1655- 6 (Russcll 1995.
18; Sprigg 1648, 127).
The precise outline and location of the Royal Fort ha-. been a matter of
~peculation. The mo t recent plan is by Ru-.sell. ba.,ed on a correlation of
Millerd· plan with the location of the sun-iving gatehou<,e and the short
length of wall in the shrubbery to the ~outh of Royal Fort House. In
conjunction with other data the outline of the fort can be -.uggested in more
detail and precision. revealing more of the ~tructures within it (Fig. I 0).
Fir tly there is evidence from documentary \ource'>; <,econdly there is a
plan published by Phillip Stainred in 1669. Thirdly there is evidence gained
from field and geophysical survey.

Documentary sources ./(Jr !Ire Royal For/
The Manor House and Cromwell Hou~e were a rebuilding of a single
tructure 80 feet in length whi ch stood within the Royal Fort. In 1657 a
lease to Major Harper of the house later known a'> the Manor House stated
that it occupied 'two rooms at the south-we'>t end in the long building
there', where ·Lieutenant Mabbs lately lived'. The ground granted with the
house extended to the outside of the fort ditch or ·grafte'. Later plans how
the extent of the property. and enable the line of the out'>ide of the ditch to
be identified.
In 1665 the earliest lease for Cromwell llou'>e (a much later name) to
John Hickes stated that his house had been lately built upon part of the
foundations of a house formerly 80 feet in length. Since Cromwell House
was on the ame alignment as the Manor I louse thi s must have been
the same structure as that upon which the Manor I louse was built. The
lease for Cromwell House does not give any details as to whether its
curtilage extended to include the fort dit~o:h, hut in 1725 the ground to the
north was slated to have extended on the south to the fort ditch. The
northern boundary of the land going with Cromwcll Hou-.e must therefore
have extended to include the fort ditch. On the Ordnance Survey plan of
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!884the outline and details of the plan of the garden indicate that a bastio n
may have been sited here, the northern boundary of the garden tak ing in the
ditch as it turned sharply around the point of the bastion.
Similarly the house demolished c. L760 for the present R oyal Fort House
was a structure dating from the military use and construction of the fort. In
1657 a lease to Mr Daniel Brereton was of ' the great house in the Royall
fort wherein sometimes dwelt Captain Thomas Beale', in a renewal of the
lease in 1658 stated to be 'bounded wi.th the bul works on the south west
side & the wall on the north east be the same more or less'. The o utline of
the 'city ditch ' is shown on a map of Cantock's Close in I 736, and the
house and bulwarks are shown on Rocque's map of 1742. The o utline of
the bul warks is shown on even later estate plans made before the
remodelling of Tyndall's Park by Repton. The walls of the house were
recorded by archaeological observation in I 985.
A fourth house within the Royal Fort was contrived out of the gatehouse,
a lease of 1656 to Francis Milner, the c ity swordbearer, providing further
evidence of the configuration of the defences. Milner's plot extended from
the fort gate alongside the way into the fort to within nine feet of the
doorpost of Brereton's new house, turni ng then in the direction of the fort
ditch, then following the ditch back to a new wall extending out from the
gate. The outline of the properly as recorded in the early nineteenth century
can be seen to fo llow the edge of the fort ditch and the beginnings of the
bastion at the south-east corner.
Within the Royal Fort Brereton 's lease of I658 was also of a 'corner
messuage', within the fort and known as the ·court of Guard house' and 'a
roome for a stable in the midst of the ranke of houses next the gate, it being
now a stable '. In I 685 the rank of houses were said to be 17 yards in length.
The rank of houses can now be seen as occupied by Stuart House, exactly
5 I feet or 17 yards in length; the west part of Stuart House extending
towards the present Royal Fort House, now the Vice-chancellor's garage,
probably occupies the site of the corner or 'Court of Guard house'. With the
earlier Royal Fort House some distance to the west, thi s would have been at
the corner beyond the rank of houses extending into the fort from the gate.
Close to the corner of thi s rank of houses was the well for the Royal
Fort. In I 645 this was ' not half finished , the water scant and troubled and
far insufficient for the use of the nu mbers that were there'. 1n 1929 it was
described as 'a fine well with copious spring of water and a c istern ho lding
I 0,000 gal lons which till recently supplied the neighbourhood' (Parker
1929, 131 ).

Srainred's plan
An entire ly separate source of evidence for reconstmc ting the Royal Fort is
the map made by Philip Stainred, a teacher of mathematics in Bristol,
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Fig 11 . Stainred's plan of the Royal Fort, 1669

publbhed as part of his treati e on the design of fortifications in Sturmy"s
Mariners Maga-:;ine in 1669 (Fig.ll ). The plan is entit led ·... an irregular
Fort, containing five bastions; being the Platform Ii.e. plan] of the Royal
Fort ~ometi me on St Michael's Hill. on the orth We!.t . ide of the City of
Bristol'. There is no scale or compass direction. Sturmy's publication
would have been known to Millerd and can be taken as the source for the
plan contained in a vigne tte to his map of the city in 1673.

Archaeological observations
Concurrent with the preparation of this publication the mapping of the field
evidence has been commenced. This ha~ inc luded the accurate recording of
the surviving length of wall noted by Rus!.ell and the undertaking of a
programme of geophysical survey. the first re~ ults of which are now
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available. Resi tivity survey ha provided a preci e location for the inner
edge of the fort ditch or moat on the north-west side, immediately north of
the long building and the house built upon it by Harper and Hicke , as
anticipated from the documentary evidence.
Field ob ervation al o indicate that the north-we t ba tion or part of the
rampart survives as a substantial earthwork feature, now within den e
undergrowth. It can also be seen that the outer side of the fort ditch has
probably determined the line taken by the road within Tyndall 's Park now
known as University Walk.

The reconstruction of the Royal Fort
Using the e ource together a new reconstruction of the Royal Fort is now
possible. First the information from the documents and from archaeological fieldwork can be combined. Secondly Stainred' un caled and
unorientated plan could be positioned over this information to achieve a
best fit. Until more of the geophysics data can be studied and before more
archaeological work can be undertaken, this must remain a ' be t guess' as
to the outline and internal arrangements of the fort. Thi provisional plan
may usefully be compared with similar fortifications of the mid
seventeenth centu ry. The most useful analogy is to be made with the citadel
on Plymouth Hoe, de igned by de Gomme some twenty years later
(Woodward 1987). The Roya l Fort at Bristol was of a similar plan, and
slightly smaller in extent, to what was first proposed by de Gomme for the
Hoe. Below the lawns of Royal Fort House and adjacent buildings is the
archaeology of a once formidable citadel, one of the largest single
fortification s constructed by either side in the English Civil War.
The documentary o urces have also revealed ome of the internal
arrangements of the Royal Fort. Analogies for the long barrack type
building on the we t and north-west sides can again be found in de
Gomme' plans for the ci tadel on the Hoe. More buildings of this type
possibly exi ted again t the other inner sides of the fort walls. The rank
of buildings constructed at right angles to the gate possibly formed pan of
a larger court, implied in the 'Court of Guard hou e ' named in the
document.

GARDEN AND GENTRY HOUSES
Garden Houses
fn the decade after the Civil War the number of houses within the area
bounded by Park Row and St Michael's Hill greatly increased (Fig. l 2).
M any of these were known as 'garden houses', a term used in 1643 by the
military engineer de Gomme to de cribe the house formerly of George
Lane in Park Row (Firth and Leslie 1925, 196). I n the seventeenth century
the term ·garden house' was synonymou with both ' lodge' and ·summer
house'. The e were terms used to describe a house which was a place of
retreat from the city, a house which was seen as one with it garden. Such
houses stood most often within one corner or at one side of a high walled
garden. The house was best seen from the garden, or from afar. The view
from the hou e was first of the garden and then into the distance. Such
houses were emphatically di fferent in their setting from houses built in
continuous rows, such as the four hou c on St Michael 's Hill immediately
above St Michael 's church. A an addition to a residence elsewhere in the
city, such houses were owned by the wealthier citizens. Mo t of the smaller
garden house on St Michael 's Hill were owned by citizens who lived in
the wealthiest city-centre parishes, notably that of St Werburgh centred on
Small Street (BRO Frrax/A/ 1).
A t the outbreak of the Civil War one such house was that built within
the garden of no. 10 Park Row. This had been called a lodge in 1548. On
St Michael's Hill the small house that tood within the large garden of nos.
3 1-37 was similarly positioned. A t least ten more 'garden hou es' within
this same area were specifically identified as such in the hearth tax returns
for 1662. The e included the garden house of Richard Gonning, later the
Park Row A sylum site, one of John Hillier, probably later the site of the
uphill part of Lunsford House, one of Ri chard Jordan, in Park Lane above
the M anor House, and that of Gilbert M oore, facing St Michael 's
churchyard. Tower-li ke, these were all probably of one room on each floor.
The content of Richard Jordan's garden house were described in the
22
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inventory of hi pos essions made after his death in 1676. The lowest ftoor
was a cellar for torage. Above this was a kitchen, above that a dining
room, above that the best chamber, and a garret above in the roof, the
inventory account matching exactly the three hearths noted in the 1662
as e sme nt. Jordan was a painter and possessed of considerable wealth. He
lived aJ o at his house in Broad Street, a building of the mid-sixteenth
century, but kept most of his possessions in what wa a umptuously
furnished garden house on the hill. Pre-war photograph of a house whic h
stood in Blackfriar below Upper Maudlin Street, rebuilt c. l 990, provide
the best impression of how Jordan's house might have appeared from the
exterior (BRO 20894). Windows on all sides facing the garden provided
distant views and underlined the courtly and tower-like qualitie of the
small garden hou e. Gilbert Moore's garden hou e was maller than
Jordan 's, with only two hearths in 1662 being probably of ju t two ftoor. .
Heightened by one storey and extended outwards, Moore' garden hou e
survived until the second world war. Two further garden houses noted in
J 662 were within gardens fronting St Michael 's Hill. Immediately above
the row of four houses nos. 23-29 Mrs Elizabeth Cugley' garden house
was probably a single storey structure, set within a large garden and
probably the building shown on an early nineteenth-century plan. Several
houses beyond, on the site of no . 43-47, was the garden hou e of Leonard
Hancocke, like Jordan's with ju tone hearth on each floor.
Other imilarly arranged garden houses cannot certainly be identified in
the 1662 hearth tax return, and some were probably built in the ensuing
decades. Above the Manor House in Park Lane the garden of Richard
Jordan was divided between 1695 and 1698, and a second similarly sized
house was built in a second garden (no. 8 Park Lane) placed below the
original house. At the north end of Stile Lane another garden house, no. 4,
survived until the second world war; a detailed plan of the internal
arrangement in 1807 wa to be found in the title deed for the property.
Pre-war view could give the misleading impre sion that this wa a rural
cottage. In the 1690 it wa the garden house of one of Bri tot's wealthiest
citize ns, Samuel Wallis, mayor in 1696; his principal residence was in
Baldwin Street. On St Michae l's Hill in 1696 Walli would have looked
across the orc hard, later the site of Vine Row, to what had been Jordan's
garden house and which was now that of William Lcwis, as sheriff another
leading citizen. On the summit of St Michael' Hill the hou e of Eu ebius
Brookes, now partly survi ving a Oldbury House, was initially a imilar
structure, built out of the gun battery at the civil war entrance to the ci ty.
Garden or summer houses such as these continued to be built in the
eighteenth century. Within the Royal Fort a drawing by James Stewart of
1752 shows in the di ·tance the hipped roof and tower-like proportions
of two summer houses, one above Royal Fort Road, the other in the garden
of the hou~e to the south of the fort gatehouse. Plans of the eighteenth
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century show a probably similar ummer house in the gardens of Cromwell
House. The still survi ving red sandstone tower-like house known a Tower
View was one such summer house. It is now concealed from any distant
view by the new Synthetic Chemistry building. Close examination of the
exterior will reveal the now blocked windows to provide more extensive
vi stas over Tyndall's Park and the city, and the arch which opened up the
entire ground floor to the garden.
There were by the 1660s a number of garden houses which were in
ground plan double the si ze of the above, of two rooms on each fl oor but
imilarly placed in relation to a garden surrounded by high walls. In the
hearth tax return for 1662 at least two of these were considered as garden
house . Henry Jones's house wi th five hearths was probably the Manor
House in Park Lane: Edward Tyley's garden house, now below St
Michael ' School. was a second such house. At least one si milar house wa
not termed a 'garden house' by the asse sors for the hearth tax. The
eventeenth-century house on the south side of Old Park was in 1662 the
hou e of Thomas Deane. possibly complementing a residence in the ci ty
centre. A number of houses similar to Deane's were built after 1662: a
small part of the Strettons· house in Medical Avenue still stands above the
Buildings Maintenance car parking area.
In Park L ane the Manor House was a rebui lding of c. l 691 of the house
shown on Millerd 's map of 1673, built after 1662. Assessed for eleven
hearths in 1668 it was the residence of Edward Hurne, a vintner, whose city
centre property was the Mermaid Tavern in Broad Street. With its principal
facade facing the garden, and with polite entry to the house only via the
garden, this would have been percei ved by con temporari es as a ·garden
house'. On the north side of Upper Church Lane. Rupert House, so called
in the nineteenth century, was bui lt c. l 674 by Richard Stubbs, a merchant
whose city centre residence was in Broad Street close to Christchurch.
Stubbs's residence repl aced an cxi~ti ng lodge in a garden rented in 1548 to
John Erath, a hooper. Stubbs's lea e stipulated that the house was to be
'substantial'. of at least two storey!. and of at least two room!> on each floor.
This !lame house survived into the age of photography. the chimneypiece
dated 1674 carrying the initials of Richard Stubbs and his wife Mary. A
small part of this house has now been examined archaeologically.
The greater number of the garden houses on St Michael's Hill were built
wi thin the Little Park, an estate belonging to lsaac Harper by the 1660s.
Survi vi ng leases. the earliest being two of April 7th 1660, indicate that he
was actively promoting the development of hi~ land a~ an estate of garden
houses. Of the gentry class, Harper hi msel f did not apparen tl y live within
the city in 1662.

Garden and genuy houses
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Gelllry houses
Surviving records from the 1660 onwards reveal that a number of house
standing within gardens were occupied by per on of gentry tatu . . A few
of these houses were imilar to the garden houses so far discussed. landing
at one side or in one corner of a large walled garden; the lodge at no. IO
Park Row was one such example. the home of Sir William Mcrrick in
1696. A greater number of gentry houses stood surrounded by gardens or
were more visible from the streel. What such a di ti nction meant to
contemporaries would require more research into the ocial backgrounds
and aspirati ons of the inhabitants of this landscape in the later seventeenth
century. The houses identifiable as garden houses were mo. tl y occupied by
wealthier citizens but not by those of gentry status. In this same period a
number of the more visible and larger houses were occupied mostly by
person of gentry status, some by wealthier citizen . The greate t
concentrations of such hou e were on the summit of St M ichael' Hill and
in Park Row.
On the summit of St Michael' Hill the Royal Fort became a mall e tale
of predominantly gentry house initially leased by the City. Five l arge
houses were built from c. l655 onwards. The Manor Hou e. Cromwell
Hou e, the first Royal Fort Hou e and the hou e built in part over the
gatehouse each uti lised exi ·ti ng foundations or structures. The fifth house
was that built by John Garway before 1679 to the north of Royal Fort Lane.
There arc indications in the records of occupancy that some houses were let
for short periods to different visiting gentry families. The Royal Fort
offered a view, seclusion and a high status address . The unu sual crenellated
facades of the house to the south of the gate and of John Garway's house
were po ibly intended to echo the former fortress role of the location.
To the north of the Royal Fort the garden house of Eusebius Brooke
was rapidly extended to become a larger house. By 1689 it had been
divided to form two adjoining houses. The part closest to the ci ty urvive
a Oldbury House. By the 1690s thi s was the home of Jo cph Knight. a
merchant, and hi!. wife Lady Phillipa Gore, a marriage underlining the
link between merchants and gentry. An inventory of Phillipa Gore·
po es ion provides a record of the arrangement and conten ts of Oldbury
House in 1704.
A imilar concentration of gentry houses was to be found in Park Row.
The house once of Gcorge Lane and l ater of Phillip Langley and his widow
was by the 1690s the house of Sir John Duddlestonc and hi wi fe. Further
east the lodge at no. I 0 Park Row had by 1695 been extended to form the
more substantial dwell ing of Sir William Merri ck and hi s family. From
c. l 720 onwards this property was subdivided by George Gibbes esq. to
form a small estate of six or seven houses let to persons of gentry statu ,
Gibbes himself movi ng from one to another as occa ion demanded. A t least

----
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two further substantial dwellings had been built to the east of no. 10 Park
Row by the 1690s. At no. 14 was the house of Capt. George Morgan,
further east that of Sir John Kni ght and his famil y, assessed for 18 and 20
windows respectively in 1695.

A landscape occupied overwhelmingly by the wealthiest
citizens and by gentry
By the early eighteenth century there were within this landscape of garden
and gentry houses only a few small dwellings that might be best described
as cottages, taking up much the same area of ground as a one-room plan
lodge, but intended from the outset as the permanent dwellings of the less
wealthy. In the Little Park, at approximately no. 16 Lower Park Hill , was
the ·well house', recorded from at least 1679. Above Royal Fort Lane
the house recorded from at least 161 8 at the west end of Joachim's
Close was o f a similar size. Until c. l 720 this was a landscape occupied
overwhelmingly by the wealthiest citizens and by genlry.
A signi ficant proportion of this wealth may have been generated through
the trade in manufactured goods, slaves and sugar, between Bristol, Africa
and the Americas. More research would be necessary to quantify the extent
to which those directly involved in these Lrades held property within this
neighbourhood in the late seventeenth and earl y eighteenth century. One
obvious example would be Sir John Knight, the owner of extensive
plantations on Nevis and one of the proprietors of the sugar refinery on St
Augustine's Back. Knight lived successively in houses in Park Row and the
Royal Fort.

Fig 12. Garden and Gentry houses
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in the eighteenth century
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RES IDENTIAL STREETS AND LA RGER HOUSES
lN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTU RY
Residential streets
Until the late seventeenth century the row of four gabled hou es above
St Michael' church marked the beginning of the built up area of the ci ty,
the area wi thin which treet frontages were totally occupied by building .
The hill ide above wa a landscape of garden hou e and gentry hou e .
Between 1695 and the 1720 the street frontage to the we l ide of the hi ll
was gradually tran formed through rebuilding and the construction of new
houses (Fig. l3).
Initially favoured al. o by the gentry as a place of residence, the we t side
of St Mic hael's Hill became a neighbourhood of moderately wealthy
citizens, sea captains and widows. In the late 1690s Sir John Duddlestone
was the first occupier of one of the two new houses at nos. 39-41. Its
occupiers between 1707 and 1755 were Benjamin Willoughby, also a
gentleman, and then hi widow. Higher up the hil l, no. 7 1 was fini shed
about 1720. Its first occupant was John Constant, a ea captain much
involved in t11e lave and ugar trade. Occupied by his widow from c. l736.
it wa brie fl y, in 1751 - 2, the home of James Stewart, writing ma ter and
historian.
In the early eighteenth century Jo eph Earle, the new owner of the Little
Park e tate and re ident in the rebuilt Manor Hou e in Park Lane. wa
respon ible for the deve lopme nt of two new reside nti al street , each of
connected row house . Tho e in Old Park Hill were possibly superior in
being provided with detached brick kitchens. Old Park Hill was developed
from 17 14 onwards. The west part of Vine Row was comme nced several
years later; the east part of Vine Row was not occupied unt il the earl y
1740s. As on the west side of St Michael's Hill , these streets became
fa vourite places of residence for sea captains and the ir widows. Many of
the names of the former were of those active in the trade with Africa and
the America .
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Some of the new or rebuilt hou~cs on St Michael's Hill survive; only
those above the former High Park Avenue are certainly new houses of the
first quarter of the eighteenth century. Lower down the hill earlier
structures of the seventeenth century may be incorporated in apparently
later buildings. Overall these house may have displayed a variety of living
arrangements, particularly with regard to the placement of servants and
kitchens. Many houses were provided with detached kitchens. as at nos. 39
and 41 St Michael's Hill and all the houses in Old Park Hill. Here as with
the houses in Vine Row, the only gardens of importance were those in front
of the house, and the view of the Little Park beyond. In terms of the
importance accorded to the plea ures of a pri vate garden, the e rows of
residential houses were the antithesi of the garden houses which
surrounded the Linle Park. ln Vine Row the only house with extensive
gardens was the centre house, double the size of all others. aud for over
30 years from 1742 the home of Thomas Jones esq. The remaining houses
in Vine Row had only a small back yard, albeit with a view over Cantock's
Close to the rear.
Within what was now very much a suburb of the city, wealthy citi zens
could from the early eighteenth century choose whether to live in one of
the new row hou es or to settl e for an older garden house. Thi s was a
matter of individual preference. Such preferences were most clearly stated
through occupation of the ame house over a long period; Edward
K endrick and later hi s widow lived at no. 15 Vine Row from 1732 for over
40 years. John Purcell 's preference was in contrast for a garden house,
almost adjacent to the Kendricks' house and from 1723 hi s home for ~5
years.
South of the Royal Fort Tinker!>' Clo e was developed as housing for
less wealthy citizens. Jn Royal Fort Road nos. 1-4 had been built by
c.l745. A number of smaller hou e , including nos. 40-44 Tinker ' Close
and the four houses adjoining the di stilling house, had been built by the
same date. The latter were clearly in a neighbourhood le s polite than
streets such as Old Park Hill and Vine Row.
Before its development for housing, Tinkers' Close was possibly literally
that. The rates before the mid 1730s frequently refer to the 'Tinkers' Close
poor' , for in tance in 1733. implying the presence of residents too poor to
pay. Yet. there is no evidence for any housing existing before the 1730s.
Tinkers' Clo e was possibl y an encampment of some of the poorest
inhabitant of the city.
By 1828 the number of smaller houses built within existing plots had
increased. In Lower Park Hill , Park Place and Upper Church Lane a
number of such houses had been built since 1775. In Tinkers' Close nos.
1-7 Tyndall' s Buildings or Tankard 's Close were built c. l 8 12.

Residential streets and larger houses
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Larger houses
On the ummit of St M ichael 's Hill and in Park Row a number of the l arger
houses continued to be occupied by persons of gentry taLU throughout the
eighteenth century. M os t notable was the Tyndall family, re pon ible for
the rebuilding of Royal Fort Hou e c. l 760 and the ub equent creati on of
Tyndall 's Park. icholas Pocock 's painting of 1785 of the Bristol quayside
wi th the hill behind the city dominated by the new house amply ummed
up the nexus between the ' respectable' trade in slave and the wealth it
generated for the city's most prosperous citizens (Greenacre 1982, 5).
Tyndall 's Park and the landscaping of Humphrey Repton produced a new
landscape of rus in urbs. The intricacies of the development of the Park can
be best understood from Bettey's recent study (Bettey 1997, 11 - 15).
Archaeological re earch could ex tend our knowledge of the location of the
short-l i ved . treet and houses of this fai led 1790s development, po ibly
only partially within Tyndall 's Park.
The occupants of the fi ve or six houses at Royal Fort were for the greater
part of the eighteenth century drawn from the ocial circle with which the
Tyndalls would have comfortably mingled. Prominent amongst these in the
earlier eighteenth century was Thomas Elbridge, Deputy-controller of
Cu tom in the city. the founder of a school in Royal Fort Lane and
occupier of the hou e extending south from the gatehou e (Bettey 1997:
Elbridge's re idence can now be accurately located).
In Park Row a number of the larger re idences were imilarly occupied
by individuals whose wealth was closel y related to the profits to be gained
from the Atlanti c trade. No. 14 Park Row was the home from 1729 to 1762
of the merchant Joseph Percival, his wealth at his death in 1762 valued at
the then taggering sum of £70,000. The adjacent hou e no. 15, Lunsford
Hou e, was from 1766 the home of the merchant Jame Ireland, member of
a family imilarl y clo. ely connected to the Atlantic trade.
Other large houses on the summit of St Michael's Hill and in Park Row
came to be occupied by persons whose wealth wa built more immediately
upon indu try and a particular trade. On the opposite side of St Michael's
Hill , St Michael 's Hill House was built c. l 732 by Richard Goeing, a
pewterer. o. 12 1, Oldbury House, was from 1729 occupied by Edward
Bisdee, a baker. At no. 17 Park Row the garden house of Sir Robert
Gonning and Lady orth became in the 1760s and 70s the home of
Rowland Willi ams, a sugar baker, but imilarly tied to the fortune of the
Atlantic trade.

Postscripr
The subsequent hi tory of the landscape of the St Michael 's Hill precinct
has been stud ied here principally as a means of under. tandi ng land u e and
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change in the medieval and earl y modern period. The nineteenth- and
twentieth-century maps are for in Lance a ~ource of much information for
earlier period . Entirely beyond the scope of this c;tudy has been the
detailed research into land use and propeny holdings from the late
eighteenth century onwards, a subject already in pan covered by Bettey
( 1997). The documentary sources available in the University and elsewhere
in Bristol offer much scope for research into the neighbourhoods and
institutions that occupied the St Michael 's Hill precinct in the period up to
and since the end of the Second World War.

PROPERTY AND TENEMENT
HISTORIES

I . BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE, PUCKlNGROYE
AND KING ' S ORCHARD
Four close , Ban.holomew Clo c. Hither Puckingrove. Inner Puckingrove
and King 's Orchard, formed a contiguous block of land parcels adjacent to
the boundary between the city of Bristol and Cliflon (Fig .9- 12).
Bartholomew Close and Puckingrove were thus fi r t mentioned in the
chan.er of 1373 which delineated the boundaries of the new county of
Bristol.

Bartholomew Clo e, formerly part of the Bartholomew lands
In 1373 this was probably the field called ' Bartholomeu is clo ' .adjacent to
and therefore distinct from ·Fockynggrove' (BRS I , 154-5). In 179 1,
reciting a seventeenth-century description, thi s was the ground of - Gainer
widow (abuuals from Hither Pucking Grove) .

Hither Pucking Grove, formerly part of the Bartholomew lands
In 1373 thi wa part of the close known as ' Fockynggrove' (BRS I ,
154-5). By 1634 it wa part of Pucking Grove, held by Anthony Hodges, a
fee farm rem of £4 payable for this and other land to the Bartholomew
Lands, the land of the former hospital of St Bartholomew now belonging
to the Grammar School (Sampson 1912, 77). In 179 L one half of thi rent
was payable out of Hither Pucking Grove (University Deeds 22). The
location of Puckingrove Hither or Hither Puckingrove i hown on a plan
of 1785; thi formed the basis for a similar pl an of 1792, and wi th ome
amendment was u ed for an abstract of title to the Tyndall lands in 1876
(Bettey 1997, I 0; DC/E/3/4 fol.l37; University Deeds 22). Before 1763
this had formed part of the lands of James Saunders. l t wa de cribed in
179 1 as being formerl y of Peregrine Panton, since of Ralph Peacock
cooper and since then of Thomas Tyndall, as being bounded on the east by
Cantock's Close , on the west by a ground of - Gainer widow, on the north
by Inner Pucking Grove, and on the south by land formerly of A nthony
Hodges (Univer ity Deed 22).
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In ner Pucking Grove, fo rmerly part of the Bar tholomew lands
In 1373 this was part of the close known as 'Fockynggrove' (BRS I.
154-5). By 1634 it was part of Pucking Grove, held by Anthony Hodge . a
fee farm rent of £4 payable to the Bartholomew Lands, the lands of the
former hospital of St Bartholo mew now be longing to the Grammar School
(Samp. on 19 12, 77). ln 179 1 o ne half of this re nt wa payable out of Inner
Pucking Grove (University Deeds 22). The location of Puckingrove Inner
o r Inner Puckingrove is shown o n a pl an of 1785; this fonned the basis for
a similar plan of 1792, and w ith so me amendments was used for an abstract
of title to the Tyndal l lands in 1876 (Beuey 1997, 10; DC/E/3/4 fo1.137;
University Deeds 22). In 1785 this was described as a close of meadow or
pasture, formerly in the possession of Thomas Bidwell baker, after of
William Jones merchant, and the n of Thoma:. Tyndall, sold by Naorni
Do lman to Tyndall in 1785 (University Deed!> 22).

T he King's Orchard, property of the Corporation
In 1289-90 thi was the garden which belonged 10 Christine the clerk (BRS
34, 2-+), by the early fifteenth century known as ' the king's garden on St
Michaer s Hill, fo rmerl y of Cristine the clerk, now of Jo hn Hobbes (GRB
I. 74: the annual rent was 18s). It became pan of the lands of the
Corporation thro ugh its purchase of the Royal Farm in l 462 (B RS 2 1, 55).
ln 1684 this was the close of pasture leased to Jo hn Jones mariner.
bounded on the south and south-west by the road from Bristol to Clifton
and o n the west and north-west by Puckingrove. by c. l 700 held by Joseph

Fig 14. King 's Orchard, blocked doorway in the boundary wall
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Fowle, late in the po session of Willia m Sperring, now in the po session of
Peregrine Panton, lea ed from 17 19 to Mr Joseph Fowles (04335(9)
fol. l76; 04238 fol.28). By 1764 the close was held by William Tappy
gardener, now lea ed to Thoma Tyndall esq. (0 10 LO( I)).
Part of the boundary wall of King's Orc hard survives to the outh-we 1
of Woodland Road. Within this length of wall i a two-centred arched
doorway of the eighteenth centu ry providing access from Cantock's C lo e
into King's Orcha rd (Fig. l4). To the west of this doorway i a blocked
ash lar oval wi ndow or ope ning.

2. CANTOCK'S CLOSE
Cantock's Close occupied a considerable part of what is now the
Uni versity Precinct, its name pre erved in the road leading to the
Chemistry Department (Figs.9- 12). The de Cantock or Quantock famil y
were members of Bristo l's ruling elite by the later thirteenth century. Their
ownership of the land on St Michael's Hill can be first identified in the mid
fourteenth century; at his demise in the Black Death of 1349 Roger de
Cantock held four enclosures on the hill, known as Cantock's Closes,
passing after his death into the possession o f St Augustine' Abbey (Bettey
1997, 2, for further references). Cantokkesclos' was certainly a possession
of the abbey o f St Augustine's by 1428: by 149 1 the abbey received an
annual rent of 36s from the pasture called 'Cantockesclose' (BRS 9, 35,
94-5).
In 1602 these were the three closes of pasture, know n as Cantock's
Closes, and one messuage newly built there by John Jones, leased to
Robert Watson gent., then assigned to George Baldwin. The latter
surrendered his ti tle a year later, a new lease bei ng granted to Mary
Langley, the clo es o f meadow and pasture by estimation 24 acres. These
and the house built by Jones were now held by George Lane, merchant
(DC/E/ 1/l (a) fols.l5 , 23, 27, 87).
In 1619 Cantocke's Close was described as being in three parts. The first
was adj acent to the house and about eight acres; the second was meadow,
bounded by the 'foaking grove' on the west, by the city' 'meere stones'
(boundary stones) on the north, and by Sir Charles Garret's land on the
east, eleven acres in all. The thjrd was of seven acres, to the east of the first
close, bounded on the north by Windmill Close belonging to the city, on the
east by Tinkers' Close belonging to Sir Charles Garrett. The northern part
can be seen on the plan of 1736 and on Rocque's map o f 1742; the two
closes to the south may have been radically changed after the taking of part
of the close for the building of the Royal Fort, land that was not apparently
returned after the Civil War (DC/E/311; DC/E/40/9 52 130). The close
remained in the holding of the Langley family to the early eighteenth
38
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Fig 16. Cantock's C l o~e. 1743

cemury, new lea e being granted to Philip Langley in 1622 and to John
Langlcy of Gloucester in 1666 ( DC/E/3/2 fol.95). Philip Langley lived here
in 1662, being assessed for five hearth s (Frrax/A/ 1).
From 1736 the close and house were leased to Mr Jamcs Saunders of
London, mariner, and then from 1742 to Thomas Tyndall (Figs. l 5- 16). The
plan of the close in 1736 shows doors in the boundary on the cast side
belonging to Mrs Bisdee (see entry for Oldbury Hou~e. no. 12 1 St
Michael's Hill). Mr Sanford, for the land behind the M anor House, and M r
Tyndall (DC/E/40/9 52130). Doors at the ~o uth -cas t end of the close
belonged to Mr. Pyne (no. 29 Park Row). Mr Gibb<> (no. 11 Park Row), Mr
Pcrcival (no. 14 Park Row) and Mr Puree) ( no~. 2/3 Stile Lane). The same
door~ are hown on a plan of 1743. Mr!> Pyne'<; door now of Mr Richard
Roger and two new doors to the ea t of Mr J o n e~ (no. 9/10 Vine Row).
In a renewal of Tyndall's lease in 1767 the hou~e late of Jame Stewart
and then of the widow Hawkins was said to be now ·pulled down and
erased' , the wall s of the adjacent three paddocks ·pulled down and the said
three paddocks thrown into the close' (DC/E/40/48 52 127-52 1344, the
leases of 1736 and 1767 with plans endorsed ; sec also Bettey 1997). In
their place was a gateway with a lodge on each side, newly built by
Thomas Tyndall as an entrance to his park, shown on a plan of 1785
(Fig. l 7, from University Deeds 22). The close remained part of Tyndall 's
park until c. l 79 1, when work commenced to 'form a regular and grand
plan of Buildings which would be an ornament to and very much improve·

Cantock s Close
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the c ity. Togelher wilh 54 acres of adJoming land. the grounds were then
laid o ut ·for building lhereon a Crescent, Square, Circu'>, several Streets
and olher Buildings upo n a regular plan ... approved by the ... Dean and
Chapter' (U niversity Deeds 22). Building within the park had not
proceeded greatly before lhe boom in house construction collapsed in
1792. Ultimately Humphrey Repton wa.., commi -.-.ioned to rede.,ig n the
landscape as visi ble from Royal Fort Hou~e. Thi.., worJ... was completed by
1805, when the before and afte r view~ of the garden at Royal Fort were
used by Repton to illustrate hi&Observations on tile '111eory w1d Practice of
l..ondscape Gardening (Bettey 1997 , 14- 15, for references and a fuller
account).

John J one 's house (demolished)
The house built by John Jones is described in the inventory of George
Lane\ possessions. made in 16 13. Lane\ principal re-.idence was in St
Werburg h\ pari sh, probably in Small Street. The house in Can tock's C lose
was identified by the appraisers as 'the house att the hill' and was where he
died. The rooms of the hou e included the upper loth. the parlour and
chamber-.. and the kitchen and lower rooms. The ltst of Lane·., possession
shows that the house and adjoining 24 acres v. ere both a farm and a place
of retreat. To the former belonged three bee hi\ e:-., tool-. for hay making and
cheese making, 18 milk pan , a bull, 11 cows. 5 pi g~'> and 28 sheep. To the

Fig 18. John Jones\ house, James Stewart\ in 1746

Canrock:5 Close
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Fig 19. Jame<, Stewart' garden in 1746

laner belonged pictures, Venetian drinking gla~se!., a lute wi th it!> case, a
drawing box, hamper and an undisclosed number of book!..
There arc at least five illustrations of Jones's house. Millcrd's map or
1673 and an estate plan of 1736 show the house in iconographica l form.
The house is shown also on the Bucks' view of the ci ty from the north-west
in 1733. Two drawings by the writing master James Stcwa11 who lived
there from 1730 to 1748 depict it in consummate detail. viewed both from
Park Row and from Stewan\ own garden (Bodleian Library, Western
MSS, Gough omer~et 2, fob.3, 5).

Occupannfrom the rarebooks:
1662 Phillip Langley, five hcanh~, 1673 widow Langley. <;ix hearth~. 1689
widow Hurtnell. 1695 ir John Duddlestone 13 window<,. 1696 for house
and Cantock\ Clo\e, but note that his residence wa in St Werburgh'
parish, 1711 John Taunton, 1718 widow Taunton, 1730 James Stewart
(who moved to no. 71 St Michael 's Hill in 1749), 1748 Jane Hawkins.
1764 onwards only a stable is mentioned here.

3. JOACHIM' S CLOSE,
SITE OF THE CHILDREN' S HOSPITAL
An undated sixteenth-century rental refers to 'Tho mas Joachym's close of
g ro unde at Michaell Hill' , possibl y the orig in of its name; by this date it
was in the occupation of Mr George Snygge. By 158 1 Joachim's Close had
been leased by the Dean and Chapter to Elizabeth Dee. It was then
de scribed as the remnant of a toft and ' an closse of pasture ', bounded by
Broome Hay on the so uth , by Cantock's C lose o n the west, by lands
formerl y of the nunnery of St Mary Magdale ne o n the north , and by the
hig hway, now St Mi chael's Hill, on the east; the toft was then late occupied
by Wa iter Pykes draper deed . From 1611 the close and toft were leased to
Geo rge Snygge, no w one of the barons of the Exchequer (DC/E/ l/l(c)
fols.l 07 and 141 ). At an earlier da te the close must have fo rmed part of the
possessions of St Augustine 's Abbey (Figs.9- ll ).
The boundaries of Joachims' Close were described in a s urvey of the
Dean and Chapter 's lands made in c. l 6 18, starting at 'an house 40 foote
long built w ithin a stump of an house w ithout [h]is covering [i .e. root] 7
yards lo ng ' . The land which went w ith the house extended 15 yards down
towards Tinkers' Close , then extending westwards to a mee r stone [a
bo undary stone] in a bank. From here the bo undary turned no rthwards
alo ngside a quirk or oak [quercus] hedge se parating Joachim 's Close from
Wimble Close, the latter pro bably the same as Windmill Close. At the
no rth-west end the Dean and Chapter's land actually extended into Wimble
Close 'where some tyme there was a wall di viding it from Wimble Closse'
(DC/E/3/1 ). The house described in the c. l61 8 survey appears to have been
at the no rth-west co rner of the c lose.
By 1649 the closes 'called Joachims Closes', in the tenure of Thomas
Hodges, were ' no w for the most part turned into Bull workes called the
Royal! Fort' (DC/E/3/2 fol.lOl ). Following the Restoratio n Joachim 's
Close again becan1e part of the la nds of the Dean and Chapter. As with
Cantock's Close to the west, the pa rt occupi ed by the Royal Fort seems to
have now been retained as the land of the Corpo ratio n.
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From 1662 it wa~ lea cd to Thomas Hicke ( DC/EII /2 fol.l41 ), a
wealthy mercer who al o held the adjacent property, Cromwell Hou e,
from the Ci ty by a lease of the ame year. ew lea c. were granted to
Thoma Hickes in 1683 and to Mrs Hannah Hicke in 17 13. From 1738
Joachim' Clo e wa · leased to John El bridge esq, the owner of Royal Fort
House (DC/E/40/25).
The later eighteenth-cen tury arrangements of the garden now occupying
Joachim's Close arc shown on the plan of Tyndall 's l ands in 1783. This
show areas of lawns w ith paths and green houses. Part of Joachim 's Close
was to the north of these gardens, shown on Fig.l 0 as being to the north of
the boundary wall and separately named also there as Joachirn 's Close, a
pond evidently serving as an ornamental feature clo e to St Michacl' Hi ll.
This northern part of Joachim 's Close formed part of a larger fi eld extending
beyond the site. The southern part of Joachim' Clo e remained a possession
of the Tyndall family until it was granted by them for the purpose of a
Children· Hospital in 1881. The northern part of Joachim 's Clo. e became
part of the Chi ldren's Hospital only between 190 I and 1906. The boundary
wall between the two parts of Joachim's Close shown on the 1783 plan was
thu perpetuated in the layout of the buildings of the ho pi tal.

Ivy Cottage (demolished)
The ' remnant of a toft' described in more detail in the survey of c. l 6 18 (see
above) wa by 1683 the little tenement of John Millard, by 1699 of
Margarct Gilbert widow, as tenant to Thomas Hickes. This little tenement
is shown on Rocque's map of 1742; on Stewart 's two drawings of the
houses at Royal Fort in 1752 it is shown as either ruinous or as being
rebuilt. In 1753 there was a stable adjacent and a coach house opposite.
This house was by 188 1 known as l vy Cottage (U BHT deed w ith Osborne
Clarke, packet 8 153 ).
I vy Cottage was adjacent to the much larger house belonging to the ci ty.
of Mr John Garroway in 1679. but was held by the owner of Cromwell
Hou e to the north, always part of the lea e from the Dean and Chapter.
Adjacent to Ivy Cottage
wa the sti ll urviving
monumental brick archway of the eighteen th
century (Fig.20). This
was the entrance to a
garden which formed
part of the holdings associated w ith Cromwell
House (DC/E/40/25).
was
I vy
Cottage
aligned pre-cisely on the
Fig 20. Gate formerly adjacent to I vy Cottage
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curtain wall of the fort but within it, and v.a~ po~'>ibly a structure belonging
to the period of the fort. subsequently convened to a private house.

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:
1698 [one of[ 'Thomas H icke~ for 3 tenemcrw,', 1705 Madam Hickes's
small tenemelll in the Fort. 1710 Georgc Wool vin for Madam Hickes·s·
tenement, 17 11 void, 17 12 [George Hacker and[ William Bond in Mrs
llannah Ilickes's houses, 17 13 William Bond, 1714 Wi ll iam Bond now
George M erryweather (Welthan Atwood i n land tax), 17 17 widow
M errywea ther, 1727 Richard Parsons.

George Corner's house (demolished )
A l inle tenement or dwell ing houl>e now of Gcorge Corner gardener, at the
ea.,t end of the close, is first mentioned in 1727. It i'> not mentioned in a
lea.,e of 1699, but could be one of the building'> '>hown on the 1673 map at
the '>OUth-east end of the close. at the junction of Royal Fort L ane and St
Michael \ Hill. The hou e was by 1753 'sometime '>ince' ofGeorge Corner,
and wa'> di!>tinct from the newly built tenement and school house
( DC/E/40/25 ).

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:
1696 Joseph Plevey. household l i<>ted, 1698 Jo.,cph Plevy [possible
inventory of 17021 i n one of Mr Hickes's tenement'> and Thomas Hickes
for three tenements, 1703 widow llicke'' 3 tattered tenements, 1705
Michacl Quintin f or Mrs Hickes' ten, 1706 ll acker late Qui nton, 1707
Georgc Hacker, 17 12 George Hacker [and Wi lliam Bond[ in M rs Hannah

Fig 21. John Elbridge's school. James Stewart. 1747

Joachim s Close
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Fig 22. John Elbridge's school, plan of 1767

Hicke ' house. , 17 16 widow Hacker, 17 19 George Corner, 1746 George
Corner void.

The school (demolished)
John El bridge died in February J 739 leaving a ubstantial endowment in
his will for tlie foundation of a school for 24 girl . Situated at the corner of
Royal Fort Lane and St Michael' Hjll. this had been built by 1747 when
illu trated by Jame Stewart. noted by him as the M ansion House and
Charity School for Girls (DC/E/40/25; see also Bettey 1997 for a fu ller
account; Bodleian L ibrary. Western M SS. Gough Somerset 2. fol.1 3). The
plan of the school i s shown on a lease of 1767 (DC/E/40/25). T he site of
the schoolroom must now lie within the widened Royal Fort Lane. T he east
end of the Faculty House must occupy the si te of the M ansion House.

4. ST MICHAEL' S HI LL: THE WEST SIDE
NORTH OF JOACHIM ' S CLOSE AND THE
CHILDREN ' S HOS PITAL
Rocq ue's map of 1742 sbows a complex paue rn of clo\e~ ~et back behind
the frontages of the houses on St M ich ael'~ ll ill. T he history of these closes
is only partially understood (Figs.9- 12).

Magdalen Close
This wa~ the ground to the north o f Joachim's Close, in 158 1 lands
formerl y o f the nunnery of St Mary Magdale ne (abuttals from Joachim ·s
Close). In 155617 this was probably ' Mawd len C lose' on St Michael's Hill,
a yearly re nt of ! Os now payable by Mr Will iam Chester. By 1627 this was
the c lose late of Mrs Snigge, known as ' Magda lc n C lose'; Sni gge he ld
ground to the north of Joachim's C lose ( BRS 24, 64 a nd 143; abuuals from
Joac him 's Close).
In 1725 thi s was the ground leased by the Corpora tion to Mary Jocham,
the ister of Ric hard Hassell who had leased the Manor llouse from 17 12;
bo th the Manor House and this ground were now held by Elizabeth
Harford. The ground was o utside the G reat Fort on the north side. bounded
on the we~ t with the ground late of Philip Langley, 1.e. Cantock"s C lose. on
the north with ground late of Mr Wi e. on the cast with the king's highway.
i.e. St Michael"s Hill. on the south with the late graft, i.e. ditch, of the fort.
which ground wa late held by William Atkin<,on a., tenant to Ric hard
H a~ sell (04335( I 0) fol.56). In 1763 thi s land formed part of the property
purchased by Thoma Tyndall from the Corpo rati on. its boundaries shown
o n a large scale plan e ndor ed on his conveyance (00708( I)). The same
la nd wa~ shown as in his ownership on the plan of the estate made in 1785
(DC/E/40/68/ I).

No. 121, Old bury House, no. 34 in 1775
Oldbury House, a modern name, was bui lt a., a ~ uburb an gentry residence
in the lmer seventeenth century. betwee n 1679 and 1689. It was purchased
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by Lady Phillipa Gore from M annaduke Bowdler in 1692 ( BCL Jefferies
Colln vol. 20). The hou~e b built in stone, now rendered, of three !>toreys
with gable'> to the attic room , one room in depth with a projecting tairwing to the rear. The kitchen/ ballroom block to the rear may be original LO
the house. or alternati vely is possibly a later addition. The development of
the house can be understood through surviving feature . through
inven tories of 1704 and 1730, through its partial depiction on ill ustration
of the 1820s and through the record of occupancy from the ratcbook .

Occupancy.from the rotebooks:
1679 no entry, 1689 Lady Gore, 1696 Joseph Knight esq. and Dame
Phillipa Gore, 1703 Joseph Kni ght esq., 1706 Lady Gore's house and
garden, 1707 the house late of Lady Gore, 1709 Richard Haynes e q., 17 19
the house that JuMice Haine did live in, 1722 William Williams now
Edward Bisdy. 1729 Mr Bi dee, 1731 widow Bisdee, 1765 Charle.
Horwood, then 1773 Capt. Henry Holmes. at no. 34 in 1775.

Nos. 123-131, Eu ebius Brookes's house (demolished)
A large and complex house of the seventeenth century was demoli hed
before 1828, probably in 1823 (BRSMG M.l734-5, . 109). A stone
fireplace of the seventeenth century is shown on a watercolour of 1823: to
thi s i. added a note ' 1683 B E E'. The house is shown in outline on
Rocque's map of 1742. This house can be identified as that of Eusebius

Fig 23. Oldbury House, St Michael 's Hill. in 1999
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Brooke , as e !.ed in the hearth tax of 1662 for even hearth . In 1662
Brookes also occupied a city-centre residence in the parish of St Werburgh
(F!Tax/Nl ). The ' BEE ' of 1683 are Brookc!., Eu ebius and Elizabeth.
In 1667 Brookes was granted pennission by the Corporation to fill in a
deep and dangerous ditch alongside the road leading from his hou e
toward We tbury (04335(5 ) fol.44). The map of 1742 show how the road
narrowed abruptly in front of Brookes'. hou c. One pos iblc explanation
for this narrowing of the road is that Brookes's house was built on the site
of the civil war battery at the entrance to the city. In the Civil War the
defensive line around the city had extended north-eastwards from the
Royal Fort to the 'platforme by Mile (i.e. St Michael's) Hill Gate', where
there wa a battery of two guns in July 1643. De Gomme wrote that here
' the line crookes a little north ward to fetch in' close to the house of
Alderman Jone which was ' upon the Highwaye's side': in the siege of
1643 thi hou e wa!. 'more than Canon proofe. and most secure against the
Enemies . hot' ( Russell 1995, 22). Jones's hou e was probably that shown
on the 1742 map as furthest out from the city on the caM ide of St
Michaer Hill, later known as Belt1eld House, a small part now remaining
a no. 114. Brookes's house was on the opposite side of the road at exactly
the point where a defensi ve line skirting Belfield House would have
cros ed the road.
The house was possibly first built a. a lodge. then enlarged as a suburban
gentry residence in the late seventeenth century.

Fig 24. Eusebius Brookcs's house, from St Michaer s Hill
(Oldbury Hou!.C on left )

St Michael's Hill, north

Fig 25. Eusebiu

B rooke~\
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house, from the rear (Oldbury House on right)

Occupancy from the rmebooks:
1662, 1679, 1689 Eu<,ebi u<; Brookes, c. l694 Elizabeth Brooke. and
servant, 1696 Mr Kirke late Mr Holmes, 1698- 9 widow Kirke for Mr
Holmes hou e and ground, 17 14 Mrs Young ?. 1719, 1722 Richard
Jefferys, 1733 Robcrt Holmes, 1734 - Cox, 1736 Mrs Cox new houses,
1737 Thomas Holmes, 1744 void, 1745 Thomas Day, 1748 Wi ll iam Foot
(for his school ee Latimer. 18th Century Annals, 242), at no. 35 in 1775.

o. 133, the G r een Dragon, later the Swan, then the White Bear
The Green Dragon is first mentioned in the ratebook for 17 12. In 1732 it
wa described a the tenement where Eusebius Brooke gent. and then
Robert Kirke merchant had lived, with an orchard, garden, table and coach
house now converted into a dwelling house known as the 'Green Dragon'.
The evidence from the ratebooks indicates that the Green Dragon must
have been a part of Eusebius Brookes's house; its earlier hi tory i
therefore di cu ed above. The White Bear is now substantially of the
nineteenth century. following the demolition of Eu ·ebiu Brookes'. house
and the earlier White Bear. formerly the Green Dragon, in c.l 823.

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1712 Matthew Follell for the Green Dragon, 17 14 Thoma. Watkins, 17 19
Mr Tucker at the Green Dragon, 1722 John Batten, 1725 Richard Griffin,
1730 Thomas Poolc, 173 1 Green Dragon void, 1732 Henry Hicks, 1737
The Green Dragon. 1738 The Swan now Thomas Williams, 1743 William
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Pierce, 1744 Ollo Strack. 1747 John Pcrrott, 1748 William Knight. 1754
Jane Bevan. 1765 William Bower (at the White Bear in 1764. ed. McGrath
and Williams 1979. 54), 1773 widow Bower. at no. 36 •n 1775, 1775 John
Hcwett, 180 I Jame. Gumer.

The former paddocks behind E usebiu Brooke 's house
In 1732 these were the two paddocks containing c.4 acre~ now converted
into garden ground, formerly in the holding of Edward Harford merchant
(AC/JS 8 (5)).

The rope walk
C utting across the land formerly of St Bartholomew's in 1743 was a rope
walk, shown on the plan of that date as contiguous wi th a narrow orchard
again-.t the city boundary. Both are -.hown on Rocque·-. map of 1742
(04479(2) fol.37).

The bowling green
Adjacenl to the land formerly of St Bartholomcw\ m 1743 \\as a bowling
green, '>hown on the plan of that date; it i'> \hown but not named on
Rocque\ map of 1742. Adjacent to the bowling green. at the back of the
yard of the Green Dragon, was a pond {04479(2) fol.37).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1705 Robert Poole for Mr Holmes's land, 1706 Richard Theales (for the
bowling green 1707 onwards), 17 10 Wi ll iam Chand ler for the same.

Land formerl y of St Bartholomew's Priory
In 1373 the description of the boundaries of the new county of Bristol
referred to a stone fixed at the eastern corner of a certain croft of the houses
of the religiom. of Magdalen and Bartholomew of Bri'>tol; only the history of
the part belonging to the Bartholomews can be traced (BRS I, 157). In 1634
Amhony Hodges paid an annual rem of I Os for a close of meadow on St
Michael\ Hill, leased from the Bartholomew Lands in 1611. In 1702 this
was the clo. e formerly of Anthony Hodges. after of Eusebius Brooke ,
adjoining lands of Eusebius Brookes his nephew and late of Phillipa Gore.
bounded on all sides with land of Brookes. except on the west where it
bounded Cantock's Close (04335{8) fol.l54 ). The extent and precise location
of the close is shown on plans of J 743 and 1791; these plans were made
because the croft had been joined with other closes and then divided in such a
way that the origi nal boundaries could be recorded onl y by boundary stones,
in 179 1 marked 'BW ' for Betty Willett (04479(2) fol.37; 00568(9) b,c,f).
From 1763 the close was leased to Richard Ash (09082(2) fol.976).

Sr Michael's Hill, north
I
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Fig 26. Banholomew land , a shown on plan of 1791; SI Michael' Hill
run from oulh-ea 110 nonh-west, turn 90° for correlation with Fig. l3
The city boundary
Close to St Michael's Hill the location of two city boundary stones is
shown on a pl an of 179 1 (00568(9)). These would have continued the line
of ' meere stones' recorded in 1619 on the nonh side of Cantock 's Close
(see p.38), and were possibly amongst the stones marking the city's boundary
as defined in 1373 (p. l 0).

5. THE ROYAL FORT
The Royal Fort within the CiYil War period ha~ already been discussed. This
section con-.iders the development of hou ...ing withm the fort. promoted by the
Corporation from 1655 onwards {Fig'>.I0-12). Millcrd\ map of 1673 shows
somewhat schematically the houses that had been twill '' 1thin the Royal Fort.
Furthest wc<.,t on the map \\US Royal Fort llou'-oc {hg.27). To the east and
touching the edge of the map were the Manor How,c and the low and higher
part'> of Cromwell House, To the
south were the houses to either side
of the gatehouse. Millerd·s map of
c. l7 10 make~ two revisions to the
area immediately outside the fort,
one the addition of a garden to the
south-west of the gatehouse, the
other the addition of a further house
to the north of the gatehouse (Fig.3). Fig '27. The Royal Fort, Millerd, 1673

Royal Fort House, no. 1 Fort in 1775
The predecessor of Royal Fort Hou'>e i'> -,hown on Rocque \ map of 1742.
approximately at right angle to the axis of the pre.,ent hou<,e. The hou e is
shown in a probably schematic fashion on a '1ew of St Michael' Hill.
undated but c.l700. on Monamy"<; paintmg of Broad Quay in the early
eighteenth centul) and on the two' iew., by the Bucks of the city in 1733.
The walh of the house were recorded by archaeological observation in
1985 (Russell 1995, 22).
In 1655 the Corporation agreed to lease to Daniel Brcrcton the 'great
house in the Royal! Fort - wherein Captai n Bcalc lately dwel t, together
with the garden adjoining ... and o ne acre of grou nd ... to be allotted by
such person as the surveyors shall appoint ... with two shedds for wood &
coalcs next behind the place where the court of guard was usua ll y kept and
to have the comon use of the well of water there in comon with others'. In
1657, the two sheds being removed. Brcrcton was given additionally ·a
5-+
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roome for a stable in the mid!>t of the ranke of houses next the gate. it being
now a . table' (04335(4) fol.25)). To this was added in 1658 a 'corner
mes uage', wi thin the fort and known as the ·court or Guard house' ,
covenants obliging Brercton fir t not to use the property a a tavern or
alehou c and econdly to vacate the corner tenement at three day noti ce
for it u ea!> a pest hou e for the city hould there be an outbreak of plague
(04335(4) fol.83).
In 1667 the property was leased to James Bridge. the husband of
D oroth y Brereton, in 1676 to Richard Corsley goldsm ith, ubsequently
held by Wi lliam Smith mariner and then by Joseph Smith merchant, before
being leased in 1706 to John Grant merchant (04335(6) fol.55 and (8)
fol.20 1). From 171 7 it wa!. leased to his w idow Cecilia Grant, the part
formerly as igned to Sir Willi am Hayman by Margaret Pennington now
excluded, from 1734 to Thoma Gibbs, now in the po. ession of Thomas
Ware mercham (04335( 11 ) fols.77 and 91 ). From 1737 i t wa lea ed to
Thoma Tyndall merchant (04335( 12) fol. 7).
The history of the house as rebui ll c.1760 i s much beuer known and need
not be repeated at length here ( Ison 1950; M owl 199 1). Several comment
can though be u ·efully added in regard to these account .

.
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.

Fig 28. The Royal Fort in 1742, Rocque
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There ~~no e\idence that the Ro)al Fort llou-.e ~as 'added to an earlier
hou.,e whtch then acted a'> it'> senicc area· (Mow) 1991, 86). 'o such
house ts '>hO\\ n on the map of 1742. The sen tee wmg to Royal Fort House
,., probably of the same date a!> the matn htwse. Withm the '>enice part
there are no features which might belong to an earlier house; rather the
heavy ovolo mouldings which characteri ...e the trim to the door and window
case-; can be paralleled elsewhere in Bristol 111 the precedi ng two decades
a~ ornament to les~ polite spaces. for in..,tance in the Exchange Tavern, part
of the Exc hange, and in the service additions made to Stoke I louse. Stoke
Bishop (now Trinity Theological College).
Occupww\·from the ratebooks:
Before 1650 Captain Beale. 1662 Dantel Brillon, assessed for 10 hearths.
1668 and 1673 Jacob Bridger 10 hearth'>. 1679 and 1689 Thomas Biss.
c.l694 wtdo~ Bis...e '?. 1696 (\'var) Capt. Wtlham Smllh for late Mr Bisse's
how.e. 1703 (poor rate) Williarn Smith. 1706 Mr John Grant. I 712 Mrs
Sa under-. v. idO\\. 17 I 3 Mr Grant late Mr'> Saunder.... 1714 \1r Grant. I717
Thoma'> Burge. I 722 Burge nO\'v Thoma'> Weare. 1717 Mrs Ware, 1738
Ont'>opherow. Tyndall, 1760 Thoma'> T) ndall c-.q .. at no. I 1--ort 10 1775.

The Manor House, no. 2 Fort in 1775 (demolished )
The south elevation of the Manor House. a modern name. is shown on a
drawing by James Stewart of April IOth 1752 ( Bodleian Library. Western
MSS. Gough Somerset 2). The south and north elevations are shown on
three draw ings by Loxton, two of these published in 1920 (B ristol City
Library, Loxton drawings; Un iversity Library, Special Collections, cutti ngs
from the Western Daily Press. 3 1st January 1920).
The hou'>e v.a" of three storeys with dorn1er window'> to the attic rooms.
By 1752 the south ele\'ation had probabl} been altered through the removal
of allic gables and through the insertton of . . a-.h wmdO\\s: two stack.... each
of three angled chimneys. remamed m '>itu until the demolttton of the house
in 1920. On the north side the
onginal hou-.e had e\'idently
been extended backward. with
two ad.JOilllng cross-wings.
probahly m the early eighteenth century. Funher back
wa~ a two \torey range at right
ang l e~ to the main house, with
two mull ioned and transomed
wi ndow~ of the seventeenth
century to the ground floor.
Thi~ hou'>e wa" built upon
or mcorporatcd an existing
Fig 29. The ·Manor Hou'>e·

The Royal Fort

Fig 30. The ' M anor Hou e' from the rear
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structure, probably pan of a
barrack block built withjn the
Royal Fort during the Civil
War. In 1657 thi wa the
property lea ed to Mr John
Harper, the pan of the house
wherein Lieutenant M abbs
lately lived, containing ' two
rooms in the south west end
in the long building there with
all the ground behind that part
of the said house, ex tending to

the outside of the Graft, and
from the end of the same pan of the said house, soe far as the citie land
goes next adjoining to Mr Langleys ground and before the said pan of the
house soe far ac the city surveyor have already marked the same containing by e!>timacion forue foote or thereabouts'. together with direct access to
the well by Mr Daniel Brereton·s hou e (04335(4) fol.60). ew lea e were
granted to Mr John Harper gent. in 1693 and 1697 (04335(7) fol.l47 and
(8) fol.-+4 ), and from 1712 to Rjchard Hassell (04335(9) fol.l ). In 1702 it
was where Edward Harford lived, in 1713 where his widow now lived (abuttals from Cromwell Hou~e). From 1725 it was lea ed to M ary Jocham. the
lease ~impl y repeating the description in that of 1657, but now with an additional two acre~ of ground outside the fort on the north side, for which see
under Magadalen Close above (04335( 10) fol.86). In 1763 the house and
ground was sold to Thomas Tyndall esq. (00708( I)). The house was demolished for new uni versity bui ldings between 1920 and 1927

Occupancy jro111 the ratebooks:
Before 1657 Lieutenant M abb , 1662 and 1668 John Harper, a se sed for 6
hearth , 1673 for 5 hearths, 1679 John Harper, c. l 694 Sir William
Whetstone ?, 1695- 6 Robert Clarke. 1696 Robert Clarke now Edward
Harford, 1703 Edward Harford. 1705 Edward Harford for Harper's hou e.
1706 Hayne~ for Harford·s hou e, 1707 Mr Goddard, 1708 widow Harford
for Goddard's, 1709 Mrs Elizabeth Harford widow, 1714 Mrs Elizabeth
Hartford now Hasell, 1714 Richard Hazel I. L729 Rjchard Gravett, 1733 Mr
Gravat now Ld. Somerfield, 1735 Robert Sandford, 1760 Thoma Tyndall
esq., 176 1 void, 1762 Samuel Rich, 1766 Mrs Rich, 1772 Mrs Elizabeth
Dickenson, 1775 Mr!-1 Mary Dickenson, at no. 2 Fort in 1775.

Cromwell House, no. 3 Fort in 1775 (demolished )
The south elevation of Cromwell House, a modern name, is shown on a
drawing by James Stewart of April lOth 1752 (Bodleian Library, Western
MSS, Gough Somerset 2, fol.l5 ). The north elevation is shown on a sketch
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by Loxton. not dated. but of the
late nineteenth or early twentieth centurie'> (Bristol Ciry
Library. Loxton drawings). 1o
other illustration-. of the house
have yet been tr.tced. It was
demo li ~hed between 1885 and
1903 (compare Fig!>.7 and 8).
Stewart\ drawing shows
that closest to the Manor
I louse was a low strucLUre of
one and a half storeys, with
th ree attic gahle<, and a high
Fig 3 1. Low and high parts of Cromwcll
chimney -.tack at the west
Hou).e in 1752. Manor Hou. e on left
end. Further we'>t was a much
loftier hou<,e, with three attic
gable<, and end chimney stach ; Stewart appear!> to have omitted the
windows at the first noor. Loxton 's drawing -.hows the holl'.e from the north
east (it can be correlated with the Ord nance Survey map of 1884 ). The main
part of the house appears to be in ru ins. except possibly for a rear stair tower;
one wing to the rear was evidently of the early eighteenth century, of rwo
torey with a hipped roof and probably a modi!lion comice.
Cromwell House had been built by 1665, when the Corporation leased to
John Hick!., mercer, a piece of ground in 'the great forte ... where a house
formerl y stood ', 80 foot in length , ' upon part of which ~aid foundation ...
John Hicks has lately erected and built a houl>e three -;toreys in height
(04335(5) fol.28). The hearth tax asses. ment for 1668 (below) can be
interpreted as referring both to the low hou-.e nex t to the Manor House. of
the widow Hicke!>, and the lofty hou-.c to the north-west. the ·new house' of
Capt. Hi cke~. From 1688 the property was leased to Thomas llicks gem.,
from 1702 to Hannah Hicks. the house now occupied by John Knight gent.
By 1713 it wa~ the home of William Hopton esq. From 1727 it was leased
to John Elbridgc, it being made clear in the lea'>e that he was not the
occupant; this lease wa renewed in 1738. and subsequently assigned to
Henry Woolnough (04335(8) fol.l 53, (9) fol.l4, ( I0) fol.89. ( 12) fol.230).
It was leased from 1788 to John Broughton gent.. fro m 179 1 to Samuel
Edwards of Cotham House. from 180 I to Charles Ri dou t linen draper. from
1823 to Henry Hunt, chocolate manufacturer 09082( I) fol.395). It did not
form part of the Tyndall estate.
Occupancy ji·om the ratebooks:
1668 widow Hickes assessed for 4 hearths, Capt. llickcs new house,
garden and stables assessed for 5 hearths. 1673 asscs'>cd for 4 hearths, 1679
alderman Hickes. 1689 Thomas ll id.es, 1695- 6 to 1698- 9 Andrew
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FitzHcrbert, 1703- 5 widow Hicks, 1706 Col. Henley, 1709 Mr!> Hicks
void, 1710 Sir William Whetstone, 1711 Lady Whet tone, 17 12 Col.
Hopton for the ~d Mr'> Hannah Hickes hou e where the late Sir William
Whetstone inhabited. and for the ground belonging to the same. 17 14 Col.
Hopton, probably 171 7 Richard Haines e q., certai nl y 1719 Richard
Haincs esq., 1733 Ann Hayne!>. 1749 Sage and Holland, 1754 Jame.
Pumell, 1772 Mr~ Judith Burn ~. 1775 John Jones, at no. 3 Fort in 1775.

Richard Garway's house, north side of Fort Lane, no. 4 Fort in 1775
(demolished)
The south-cast and nonh-east
elevations of this house,
adjaccm to Ivy Couagc and
Joachim \ Clo!-.c, arc ~hown
on two drawings by lames
Stewan of April 9th and
lOth 1752 (Bodlcian Library,
Western MSS. Gough Someret 2, fol.l4). lt Will. probably
of two roorm in depth. of three
!.toreys with a projecting twostorey porch, both thi:-. and the
main house with crencllated
parapets. Within the garden
was a ~ umm er house, probably of a single storey, and
with a pyramidical roof. A late
eightecntJ1-ccntury plan show!>
the house, the extent of the
Fig 32. Richard Garway'!. hOU!>e, 1752
garden, the coun behind and
the coach hou.,c and stable, the
last shown on Stewan\ drawing . Stewan·s two drawing. disagree on the
number of window.., on the !.econd floor. By 1884, hown on the Ordnance
Survey map a_., the Preventi ve Home for Girls, the hou'>e had been much
extended; no photographs have been traced.
A house and garden here was held by John Garway by 1679; it wa
probably built after 1673, being shown as an addition on the rcvi cd
Millerd's map of c. l710 (Fffax/Nl/4). In 1685 and 1695 this wa the
property leased by the Corporation to Sir William Merrick, for Sir William
Hayman, consisting of a tenement lately built by John Garway and now in
the tenure of John Ycamans (04335(8) fol.l7). By 17 12 it was held by
Richard Gravau book seller (04335(8) fol.292). From 17 14 it was occupied
by Elizabeth Galbraith (sec ratebooks). It was leased to her from 1740; an
earlier lease could not be traced (04335( 12) fol.79). From 1787 it was
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leased to Edward Bowles esq., from 1798 to the Revd. Thomas Biddulph,
from 1840 to Sir George Grey, from 1862 to Christopher Goodwin. It~
position can be precisely located (0~043(4) fol.278 annotated · R 397':
04479(3) fol.61; 09082(1) fol.397).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1679, 1689 John Garway. 1694-1705 Joh n Yea man<,, 1705 Lady Hayman\
house void, 1706 Edward Tibbe tt, ditto 1707 and 1709, John Jones esq. for
Mr Gravett void, J7 14 Mrs Galbraith at Mr Gravel's house, 1714 Mrs
EliLabeth Galbraith, 1745 William Thornhill, void , 1749 Samuel Newman.
1754 Robcrt Croome, void, 1760 Richard Cox c~q., 1770 Mr Edward
Bowles, at no. 4 Fort in 1775.

The fort gate and house to the south, no. 5 Fort in 1775, 1ater no. 9
Royal Fort Road (part demolished)
The south -cast elevations of thi. house are shown on two drawings by
James Stewart o f April 9th and I Oth 1752 (Bodle ian Library, Western MSS,
Gough Somerset 2, fol.l5). The part closest to the gate, probably
oversailing it. wa of four storeys with attic gables and end chimney stack .
this part of the house being two rooms wide including the gateway. The
funher part was of two loftier storeys, with string cour'>es. a projecting
porch and crene llated parapet; this design matched clmely that of John
Garway's house. This house, much altered or rebuilt, wa. partially
destroyed during the second world war (Acrolllms A2 1237; Winstone
1950- 1953 ( 127); Winstone 1961 ( 122) is a more useful view of the rear).
In 1656 this was the gatehouse and void ground adjoining. in all about
one quarter o f an acre, leased to Francis Milner, sword bearer to the
Corporati on. The plot extended from the fort gate along by the way on the
nonh side up to the new built hou.,e of Mr Daniel Brercton, nine foot from
his door post, and then
by the same wall on the
we~t part [i.e. of the
hou ~e ]
to the end
thereof. and from thence
on the west side along
by Mr Wild's ground to
the graft or fort ditch,
and so along by the
same ditch or graft to
the way leading to the
new wa ll adjoining to
the fo rt gate on the ea<;t
side (04335(4) fol.81 ).
Fig 33. House to south of gate, 1752
ew lea<,es describing
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the property in imilar terms were granted to Sarah Seward widow in 168 1,
to Jame Seward in 1682, and to Ebzabeth Harford in 1714 (04335(7)
fols.5 and 21, (9) fol.l9). By 1740 the property wa held by Elizabeth
Harford. It position can be precisely located (04043(4) fol.278 annotated
' NR 396'; 04479(3) fol.61 ).
The inventory of John Elbridge· pos essions made after his death in
1738 how that this was a rich ly furni shed house. The inventory li t inter
alia the books in hi. library, the contents of his laundry, the room adjacent,
green room, red room, red tapestry room, green tape try room, little
parlour, hall and stairs, and chambers above. Some o f these may have been
witl1in what is now Stu art House (see below). Separate were a brewhouse
and summe r house, the latter shown on one of Stewart's drawings.
From 1782 it was leased to Thomas Bonville rope maker, who by 1787
had rebuilt ' the greater part' of the tenement and gatehou e, now assign ing
ltis lea e to William Dyer apothecary (Uni ver iry Deed 132). By 1791 it
was held by the Revd. Samuel Seyer. from 18 14 held by Me rs Biddulph
and Palmer, from 1825 leased to George Downing Bowles, from 1859
leased to Edward Bow le Fripp, old to Messrs. Will in 191 7 (09082( I)
fol.396).

Occupancy from the rarebooks:
1668 the gatehouse, one hearth. 1689 l ames Seward and ground, 1694
James Seward, 1695-6 a nd 1696 George Morgan gent., 1698-9 John
Knight for a ho use, garde n and stable, 1703 Sir John Knight, 1705 void,
1705- 1707 Madam Pope, 1709 Mr Coisgarne, 1714 Mr Coisgarne now
Mrs Harford , 17 17 Mrs Harford, 1719 John Elbridge esq., 1740 - Crisp,
1745 David Dehany, void, 1749 Edward Harford, at no. 5 Fort in 1775.

The garden ground held with the above, later nos. 7- 9 Royal Fort Road
ln 1654 thi wa the garden ground of about half a quarter of an acre on the
ea t ide of the Great Fort, together with one ·anciently built' tenement at
its south-east end, lea ed by the Corporation to John Street yeoman, with a
covenant to undertake reparation witltin two year (04335(4) fol.l4).
In 1732 thi was the orchard adjacent to Tinkard Clo e, formerly of
lames Seward merchant, but now of Elizabeth Harford widow or of he r
undertenan t John Elbridge esq., old by Thomas Holme to Henry
Woolnough gent. (AC/JS 8(5)). From 1782 it was lea ed to Thomas
Bonvi lle ropemaker, a plan aid to be shown on a lease of that date
(Unive rsi ty Deeds 132). The lease of L782 cannot now be found; the plan is
almost certainl y the same as that of 1781 retai ned by the Corporation
(04479( I) fol. 20 I a).
In 18 16 no. 6 was the house lately built by John lrvi ng merchant
(abunals from no. 5 Royal Fort Road). In 1870 this was aid to be formerly
occupied by John Irving (U ni versity Deeds 260).
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Stuart House, not separately identified in 1775
The main part of Stuart H ouse or its predeces~or wa~ 111 1657 the ·ranke of
house next the gate' . one part in the middle now a ~table belonging to
Royal Fort House (0-B35(4) fol.25)). ex t to it in 1658 was a 'corner
me suage·, within the fort and known as the 'Court or Guard house·.
covenants obl iging Brereton, the owner of Royal Fort I l ouse not to use the
property as a tavern or alehou e and to vacate the corner tenement at three
days notice for it u e as a pe~t house for the ci ty ' hould there be an
outbreak of plague (04335(4) fol.83).
In 1685 and 1695 thi s was the property leased together w ith John
Garway 's hou se (see above) by the Corporation to Sir Willi am M errick, for
Sir Wi lliarn Hayman, a corner mes~uage formerly called ' the court of a
Guard House w ith the roome or building in the mid-.t of the rank of hou~es
and building. near the gate there and lately used U'> a -.table and also in the
woodhouse between the said corner tenement & late '>table all containing in
length i n the said rank of building!. seaventeen yards or thereabouts'. part
of the property leased to Richard Corsley i n 1676. By 1695 the l ast were
two tenement held by George Ell i., and - , and a \ table held by John
Yeaman& (04335(8) fol.l 7). By 17 12 the corner messuage, room and
stable had been converted into two houses and a stable, now occupied by
George Ell i s gent. and John Yeam ans merchant (04335(8) fol. 292).
Probabl y by 1738 and certainly by 178 1 i t was lea-.cd with and was part
of the house extending southward s from the gatehouse. In 1738 some of the
rooms recorded in Elbridge's inventory would therefore have been within
Stuart House or its predecessor (sec above). Records of separate occupancy
( ee below) cease c. l 7 l 6: thi · is probably when it became part of the house
over and nex t to the gatehouse. Plans of 178 1 and of 1803 show the two
houses as one property (04479( I ) fo ls.20 I a and b). Between these dates it
wa probably rebuilt, being extended <;outhward'> to become approxim ately
double it-. fonner w idth. The pl an of 178 1 show-. the wel l i mmediately
beyond the north -west corner of Stuart House. the well of the fort. not
completely finished when Prince Rupert surrendered in 1645 (Russell
1995 , 22).
Stuart House is described in the ofticial lists as being of the early
nineteenth century and in the late Georgian style. lt is certainl y now
heavi ly restored and much altered following building works c.l984
(Univer ity of Bristol, Office of the Bursar, drawing no. 200/295).
Parts of the structure correspond exactl y to the wal h -,hown in outline on
the I 78 1 pl an. T hese may be of the seventeenth century and of Ci vil War
date, the only such structures to survive above ground within the Royal
Fort. T he vice-chancellor's garage is possibly the 'corner messuage' known
in 1658 as the 'Court or Guard house'. The main part of Stuart House could
i ncorporate masonry of the same date.
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Occupancy before 17 16 from the ratebooks:
I. 1696 Gcorgc Elli!>, household listed, 1698 George Elli , 1705 widow
Ell is for a tenement of L ady Hay man's, 17 10 Samuel Yeamans, 1712
Mary Tracy. 1715 Thomas Cole, 1716 no entry.
2. 1696 Roger Buxton. household listed, 1698 Edward Jone , 1705
Samuel Evans for a tenement o f L ady Hayman's, 1707 John Crease,
1716 no entry.
For after 17 16 see no. 5 Fort, the gatehouse and house to the south.

6. TINKERS' CLOSE, LATER TANKARD' S CLOSE
Tinker ' Clo ·e wa ubdi vided and
onward (Fig . 11 - 12):

old in

eparate parts from 1683

The la nd leased to William Rufford, site of nos. 53-57 St Michael's Hill
In 1683 thi was the paddock enclo ed by a dry stone wall, containing one
third of an acre, lea ed by Eusebius Brooke to Willi am Rufford. pan of his
clo e called 'Tinker ' Close' , adjoining to St Michael' Hill, on the lower
ide adjoining to the dwelling house and land owned by Brooke , but in the
po e ion of Roger Buckstone, bounded on all other sides by lands
belonging to Brooke . Rufford covenanted to build a stone dwelling house
within one year, and another good dwelling or summer house within three
years. From 1690 an annual rent of £7 was payable to the pari sh of St
Michael through the gift of Eusebius Brookes, later made up of sums of £ I,
£5 and £ I , payable for an inclosed garden belonging to the hou e built by
James Seward, for Tinkard 's Close by Seward' tenants and for the houses
by William Rus ell built thereon (M anchee 183 1, I. 133).

No. 53 St Michael's Hill, with lower garden to the rear
No. 53 was probably the first of the hou e to be buil t by Willi am Ru fford
on the plot leased by Eusebius Brooke in 1683. Although described in the
statutory lists as being of the early nineteenth century, thi house is
ub tantially as built in the late seventeenth century. of three storey with a
cellar below. Ceiling beams on the ground and fi r t floor and the tair are
all of the late seventeenth century.

Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
1689 not void but occupant not listed, 1695 Samuel Payne, assessed for 8
windows, 1696 household listed, 1698- 1707 John Beacher (but 1700
Joseph Smith), 1709 John Beacher void, 17 12- 17 17 Mr l saac Crumpe,
17 18 Capt. Wheeler, 1719 Capt. Jo eph Thomas, 1739 John Hale, 1755
Mrs Hale, 1775 Mi Hale, no. 25 in 1775 (note that John. then A nn then
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Sarah Hale succesl.i vely held the lower garden to the rear, no. 39 Tankard
Close).

No . 55 and 57 St Michael's
Hill (demolished )
Two hou e had been bui lt by
1698 or earlier on the ground
leased to Willi am Rufford
( ee below); their occupants
arc first noted from 1703. The
two houses demolished in the
1950s were probabl y of the
early eighteenth century, with
later doorway!> (Univer ity
L ibrary, Special Collections).

Fig 34. Nos. 53-57 St Michael 's Hi ll

Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
1689 two houses void, 1695 William Ruffet 7 window . 1698 William
Rufford two tenements. 1705- 1707 Daniel Pill, 1709 Daniel Pill's rwo
house , also:
No. 55:
1703- Mouncy, 1705 Thomas M ayne for Sandford 's hou!.e. 1706 John
Hicks for Sandford 's, 1707- 1709 Samuel Yeamans. 171 2 Margaret Bay ly
widow, 17 13 Margaret Baily now William Rickets, 17 14- 17 18 Wi lliam
Ricketts. 17 19 Wi ll iam Nicholls, 1722 widow Hacker now Mrs Sandford's,
1733 Capt. Coll is, 1745 Mrs Stubbs. 1759 Mr · M arklowe, 1775 M iss
Marklove, no. 26 in 1775.
No. 57:
1705 Daniel Pill, ·a house yt i. building' , 17 12 Capt. Coward for M r
Daniel Pill 's house, 17 13- 17 14 Capt. Richard Coward, 17 17 Samuel
Jones, 17 18 Samuel Jones now Stephens, 17 19 Capt. Stevens, 1722 Mr
Holme, 1733 Mr Holmes now Taylor, 1735 Mr Hale. 17-lO Thomas
TomJinson, 1745 athaniel angle. 1749 M rs Dolman, 1755 M rs Mitchell.
1759 Mrs Bailey, no. 27 in 1775.

Robert Holme ' development, nos. 59-71

t Michael'

Hill, built

1712-1726
Above Willi am Rufford's development and the way into Tinkers' Close,
the frontage of St Michael 's was developed by Robert Holmes from 1704
onwards. The tirst house to be built on the street front was no. 59, occupied
by 17 12 and demolished in the 1950 . On the plot above, no. 6 1/3 was built
on the plot leased by Roben Holmes to B erry Holl ister in 1722, 34ft wide
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on the .,trcct and 31ft \\ide at
the rear. a hou-,e of John
Cro..,by on the south. The
house built on this plot was
'lately erected' in 1726. In
the nmetcenth century no.
6 1/3 wa., divided (University
Deed'> 118: abuuals from no.
65).
Further up the hill nos. 69
and 71 were occupied by
1721, leaving a gap in the
centre of the row. o. 69 was
totally rebuilt mtemally in
the 195(h. o. 71 \"as in the
Fig 35. o. 59 St Michael's Hill
'>amc penod com·erted into
flats and the original stairs removed: one room on the ground floor retains
mo.,t of the original full height pancllmg.
os. 65 and 67 were built in the gap on the plot gramed to Captain
Joscph Barne!> in 1726. He wa., 10 build one or more \ubstantial dwelling
hou ~es 'of three stories high· expendmg at lea\t £I 00: the builder was
probably George Tully (Univer\lty Dec(h I 02). Externally the two houses
were clearly built as a pair. each of three full .,torey~ with an attics and with
cell ars below. No. 65 was rebuilt internally in the early nineteenth century.
No. 67 retains the original exterior doorcase with ~hel l hood and internally
the staircase and much of the interior trim. including a fully panelled
ent rance and stairs hall.
Several houses were also built at the bad,.., of thC\C plots (see no .. 37
and 38 Tankard\ Close). The fiN lea'>e to he granted in 1704 to Charles
Fleet wood wa., possibly of a hou\e facmg 11110 Tinker.,· Close. The
ratcbook., <;hO\\ that two hou~es were occupied here from 1711 (see nos. 37
and 38 Tankard's Close below). At the rear ol no. 59. no.... 34-6 Tankard's
Clo.,e were certainly built by the 1790.., (\ce below). To the rear of no. 67 a
<,ummer house had been built by 175-l at the \.. C..,t end of the garden then
occupied by John Wade gent. (Univer\ity Deed.., 101).
Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:

A. 1709 no entry, 17 12-1714 Mr Thoma., Summer.,, 1717 Summers now
Mrs Huffolman, 17 18 widow Sumers, 17 19 probably Mr Perryman,
1722 James Tudor now Clack; 1733 Mr Sa under., now Bolster. 1735 Dr
Swai le, 1740 Jeremiah Swale void. 1745 David Crone. 1749 Capt.
Punter. 1754 Madam Bray or Capt. Punter, 1759 Capt. Punter. 1770 Mrs
Punter\. 1775 William Holbrool...
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B. 1709 no entry, 17 12- 1719 Samuel Tedder, 1722 Cap! Thomas Stephen ,
1733 now Sommer. 1736 Mr Pritchen, 1741 Richard Williams now
Hale. 1745 Richard Bidmead. 1749 Thomas Lewi void, now Richard
Harvey, 1759 Brace Webb. 1765- Hicks, 1770 Mrs Seale, 1775 Edward
Jone . .
No. 59

1709 no e nt ry, 17 12 Mr Franci Brickley, 17 13- 1714 Mr Richard Ferryer.
17 17 Mr G rant, 17 18 to at least 1745 John Crosby, 1749 John Mark , 1754
Samue l Lowder, at no. 28 in 1775.
Nos. 6 1/3

fi rst entry 1725 Eli zabeth Ho ll ister. 1754 Revd. Mr Gregory, 1775 Mrs
Gregory, no. 29 in 1775.
No. 65

1727 Captain Barnes, 1745 John Mitchel, 1749 Stephen Piu void, now Mr
Stoke , 1754 Thoma Stoke void, 1759 Mr Andrew . 1775 Will iam
Hi p ly, at no. 30 in 1775.
No. 67

1727 Captain Joseph Barnes, 1754 John Wade, 1759 Revd. Mr Raymond,
1775 Mary Bodman, at no. 3 1 in 1775.
No. 69

172 1 Mrs Elizabeth Burgess, 1727 Capt Pitts, 1733 Mr Kyrle, 1740 Edythe
Kyrle, 1745 Con rad Smith, 1749 Revd Mr Gregory, 1754 Capt. Baber,
1759 Mrs Baber, 1775 Mrs Ann Hobbs, at no. 32 in 1775.
No. 71

172 1 Mr John Constant. 1736 widow Constant, 1745 Or Burneu , 1749
Jame Stewart, 1754 Mr Jone , 1759 Capt. Dolman. 1765 Samuel
ewman, at no. 33 in 1775.

T he two plots sold to William Matthews in August 1732
On the west side of Tinker ' Close a plot of void ground was old by
T homas Holmes gent. to William Matthew merchant in August 1732,
extending southwards from the highway leading to the Royal Fort to the
west part of the tenement late of John Tilladam gent. (in Park Lane),
eastwards to a summer house of John Thomas gent. , thence to the back
door of John C rosby (at nos. 6 1/3 St Mi chael's Hill), the nce to the Fort
Lane; the sale inc luded two stables lately built by Ho lmes (behind no. 53 St
M ichael 's Hill ) (AC/JS 8(3)).
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Fig 36. Plan of Tinker

'Clo~c .

c. l735- 55

On the cast side of Tinkers' Close a plot of void ground was sold by
Thomas Holmes gent. to Will iam Mauhcw merchant in March 1733,
ex tending from the corner of John El bridge\ garden wall on the north to
the corner of the house late of John Tilladam gent. on the south, thence to
the corner of John Tyler's house, thence north to the corner of the garden of
Thomas Wear gent. (AC/JS 8(8)). In 1736 part of thi"' plot was sold to the
Corporation, to prevent any houses being built upon the plot to the
annoyance of the residents of the Royal Fort (00922; plan in 0-+479( I)
fol.90).
The first part of the~e two plot~ to be built upon were on the south side
of Royal Fort Road and on the east -.ide ofTan J.. ard-. Clo-.e. '>hown on a plan
of before 1755 ( cc below. no~. 1- 5 Royal Fort Road; the plan is undated
but an annotation shows land sold to H arford i n 1755; on an accompanying
~c h ed ul c information referring to 1738 onward~ has been added).

Nos. 1-4, Royal Fort Road, south side (demolished)
These four houses were probably built by 1755, possibly by 1737. In 1791
these were the four adjoining tenements fronting Fort Lane, late of L cwis. - Jenkins, Thomas Miles and Elcanor Arthur, by 1795 of Clarke,
J cnkin~. Ward and Stephens, conveyed by T homas Sarjcant lime burner to
Timothy Powell and his trustees (Univcr"'ity Deeds 165).
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No. 5 Royal Fort Road and no. 14 Tankards Close (demolished)
A hou e of the eighteenth century, of rwo storey with the roof set back
behind a parapet, i shown on a photograph of c. l 930 (Win tone 1979
( 102)). Thi house wa probabl y built by 1755, pos ibly by 1737. By 176 1
thi s wa the tenement together with an adjacent hou e ( ee no. 14 Tankard
Clo e) fronting Fort Lane. In 18 16 it was the two tenement u ed a one
built on part of Tankard Close by John orman, after of William Pearce
and since of Ri chard Elli on ( University Deeds 94).

Nos. 1-7 Tankard 's Close (demolished)
The west part of the land on which these houses were built was in 1735 the
plot of void ground 20ft wide leased by William M atthew merchant to John
Perkin cord wainer, from 1809 of Samuel Seyer, old to John Thomas
architect of Clifton and others for bui lding in 18 12. The middle part of the
same l and wa in 1755 the plot of void ground 5 1ft 8in wide toward the
road leading through Tinkers' Close towards the Park, extending back on
the north to land of Edward Harford merchant, sold by Jarrit Smith e q. to
Harford. This became part of the gardens belonging to the hou e over and
outh of the Royal Fort gatehouse (04479( l ) fol .20 1a and b).
The e land were old by Richard Bedford and other to John Thoma
architect of Cli fton and other for building in 18 12. T he east part of the
same wa the plot of void ground 25ft 6ins wide to the road leading from
the clo e to the Royal Fort, similarl y sold for bu ilding in 18 12. The
building lease of 18 12 incl uded a specification, plan and sample elevation
of the houses to be built (University Deeds 175). The occupants of nos. 1- 5
had use both of the rain water cistern behind the houses and the use of the
well originall y made by Will iam M atthew (University Deeds 123).

Nos. 8 and 9 Tankards Close (demolished)
These were the two tenements built by Thoma Sarj eant limebumer on
land conveyed to him in 1787 (Uni versity Deeds 164 for 8 Tankard Clo e,
plan show the two hou es with wash hou es proj ecting forward on the
treet frontage).

Nos. lO and 11 Tankards Close (demolished)
In 1740 no. I 0, and possibly no. 11. were the tenement( ) conveyed by
icholas Record hou e carpenter, William Tully meal merchant and John
Dalton bri ckmaker to Henry Vaughan mariner. In 179 1 no. 11 was the
dwelling house now of Samuel Sadler as tenant to Samuel Seyer clerk.
adjoining to a tenement formerl y conveyed to Henry Vaughan mariner and
now of Garl and A ndrews on the south and a piece of void land formerly of
William Matthews merchant but now the garden of a tenement in Fort Lane
of Thomas Taylor on the north, granted by Thomas Bonvi lie and others
wi th no. I 0 to Seyer in 1790, and now granted by Seyer to Thomas Sarjeant
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ropemaker (Univer ity Deeds 174). By 1816
Daley now of- Walker (Univer!>ity Deed' 94).

1t wa~

formerly of Samuel

No. IS Tankards Close (demolished)
In 1816 this was the tenement lately built by Thoma~ Taylor deed. late in
the occupation ofMary Morgan widow (Univcr~ity Deed'> 94).

No. J 7 Tankards Close (demolished)
In 1785 no. 17 was the new erected coach hou~c with a ~ tabl e, adjoining,
conveyed to Thomas Sarjeant, by 179 1 converted into two, of Richard
Hart- Davis and- Pufer (University Deeds 165).

No . 19, 20, 21 and 22 Tankards Close (demolished)
In 1791 nos. 19-22 were four adjoining tenement~ to the rear of the
tenement late of- Lewis, late of William Potter, William Barnes, Thomas
Sarjeant and Jame~ Light. by 1795 of Pouer. Viner. - Jenkin~ and Light:
from 1810 these were owned by William Lev.ton Clark ( niver~ity Deeds
165).

os. 25 and 26 Tankards Clo e (demolished)
The~e

two house were built at the back of the garden of no. 69 St
Michael's Hill, the plot first leased by Robert llolme~ to Elizabeth Burgess
in 171 8; a deed of 1779 was possibly made in a'>!.Ociation with the
construction of the two houses (Un iversity Deeds 32).

Nos. 34,35 and 36 Tankards Close (demolished)
These three houses were evidently built by 1792. the date of the will of
Samuel Loader, resident at no. 59 St Michacl\ llill (Univer-.ity Deeds 11 9).

Nos. 37 and 38 Tankards Close (demolished )
No. 38 \\ac, Prior Collage. in 1816 of John Rowc, ltrgh Park Avenue being
formerly Cro-.by Lane (Univer ity Deeds 217). The locauons of the two
house-. arc shov.n on the Ciry Valuer\ plan ( tli\Cr\ity Deed., 253). These
hou.,cs were probably built by 1712. being those entered in the ratebooks
between the entries for nos. 57 and 59 St Michael\ Hill.

Ocntpancy from 1he ra1ebooks:
A. 1709 no entry, 1712-1714 M r Thomas Summers, 1717 Summers now
Mrs Huffolman, 17 18 widow Sumcrs, 17 19 probably Mr Perryman ,
1722 Jamcs Tudor now Clack; 1733 Mr Saundcr'> now Bolster, 1735 Dr
Swaile, 1740 Jeremiah Swale void. 1745 David Crone. 1749 Capt.
Punter, 1754 Madam Bray or Capt. Punter, 1759 Capt. Punter, 1770 Mrs
Punter\. 1775 William Ho lbrook.
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B. 1709 no entry, 17 12- 1719 Samuel Tedder, 1722 Capt. Thomas
Stephens, 1733 now Sommers, 1736 Mr Pritchett, 174 1 Richard
Will iams now Hale, 1745 Richard Bidmead, 1749 Thomas Lewi void,
now Richard Harvey, 1759 Brace Webb, 1765 - Hick , 1770 Mr Scale,
1775 Edward Jones.

No. 39 Tankards Close (demoli hed)
Before 18 11 this was part of the curtilage of no. 53 St Michael 's Hill,
conveyed to John Hale mariner in 1744, part of the estate of Sarah Hale
spinster in 1795. In 18 11 this wa the 'Upper Garden' at the rear of no. 53
St M ichael's Hil l, then of M ary Till Adam ; there is no mention of a house
on the Upper Garden at th is date (University Deeds 150).

Nos. 40 and 41 Tankards Clo e {demolished)
The e hou e were probably built by 1755, possibly by 1737 ( ee undated
plan, AC/JS 8(6 1)). In 1791 the e were the two tenement adjoining, late of
E1eanor Hebb and Joseph Board, by 1795 of Frew and Sattle (Uni versity
Deed 165). By 18 11 these were the premises of William Lewton Cl ark
(abuttal from no. 39).
In 18 11 no. 41, Hope Cottage. wa the tenement late of John Southcott,
purcha ed by William Lewton Clark from the executor of A nthony Pal mer
Coiling e q. In the ame year the property wa conveyed by Clark to the
Revd. Shute and others (Uni versity Deeds 141 ).

Nos. 42, 43 and 44 Ta nkard 's Close (demolished)
These houses were probably built by 1755, possibly by 1737 (see undated
plan, AC/JS 8(6 1)). In 179 1 these were the three tenements in Ti nkers'
ewman, by 1795 of
Close late of Mary Morgan, Joseph Read and Morgan, Thornpson and ewman. sold at auction to William Lewton Cl ar k
( Univer ity Deed 165). In 1900 these were formerly of Wi lliam Lewton
Clark (University Deeds 65).

No. 45 (demolished)
In 179 1 this was the table late of - Edwards and adjoining to the back part
of the tenement of Mary Morgan ( ee no. 42). In 1900 thi s wa formerly of
Wi lliarn Lewton Clark (Univer i ty Deeds 65).

No. 46, Park Gate Cottage (demolished)
ln 179 1 thi wa. probably the stable late of- Kirby and then converted into
a tenement, adjoining to tenement late of Joseph Board, sold at auction to
Wi lliam Lewton Cl ark (U niversity Deeds 165). The location of the house is
shown on the City Valuer 's plan (Universi ty Deeds 253).
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l\o. 48, Park Gate House in 1896
(demolished)
The ~outh elevation of a house of
the etghteenth century. probably
built by 1737 (see beiO\\ ), •~
'>hown on a photograph of the
1 950~ (20894 ). It was of one room
in depth and three storeys, wi th
the roof set back behind a parapet,
a turret probably for the stai rs
projecti ng forwards on the south.
In 1737 the west part of the
Fig 37 Park Gate House, 1950s
garden was that of William
Dud.infield. whose house and garden arc noted here 111 the ratebooks for
1745. By 1785 it was the garden of Mr Rw. -.ell wtth a summer house at the
west end (University Deeds 108). In 1835 thl'> was the tenement and garden
of Charles Arthur Latcham. in 1868 fonnerl} of John Weeks and then of
Edward Jone~: the ground behmd to the -.outh \\Us in 1868 of Jacob
Stnd.land and others. sold at auctiOn 111 1896 ''hen it \\as knO\\n as Park
Gate !louse (University Deed;. 125 ).
South-west corner of Tankard's Close
In 1737 this wa!. the plot of void ground used as a garden, in the possession
of Thomas Jones esq. (see no. 9/10 Yme Row) and sold to him by William
Matthews merchant. Plans of 1785 and 18 15 show the location of the plot
(U ni ver'iity Deeds 108, with plans).
Nos. 53-56 (demolished)
The.,e four house~ were probably built by 1755. po\stbly by 1737 (.cc
undated plan. AC/JS 8(61 )).

Fig 38. Tankard's Close. looking north to
the Distillhouse (on left)

N(Y). 50-59, the 'distillhouse'
(demolished)
In 1749 tht'> wa.., the property
con' eyed by Jarrit Smith esq.
to John our~e and others.
descnbed as the enclosed
shed called ·a distillhouse',
and a warehouse adjoining,
15ft 3i ns wide to the lane
eo ming from 'the Fort!ane',
1 1ft 6in'> wide in depth
'towards a walk intended for
a twtnc '"alk' leading from

Tinkers' Close
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the park to the clo e, 16ft 9ins wide at the back, together with a walled plot
of ground on the west, late of Duckingfield 79ft towards the road from the
park, 74ft I Oin towards another lane leading to 'Tinkards Close', in
breadth toward the back pan of the garden now of the tru stees of Joseph
Swayne deed. 40ft 8ins, together with a 'small edifice' on the garden, the
premi es bounded on the north by a stable of the tru tee and by another
tenement next to the di ~ tillhouse and warehou e, toward the south with the
way leading from the park, with the lane leading straight to the fon lane on
the ea t pan and with the lane leading to another pan of the ground
formerl y Tinkard Close on the west. The distillhousc i s hown on a plan of
the mid-eighteenth century (AC/JS 8(61)).
By 1799 this wa the former distill house and warehou e adjoining, now
two tenement and gardens. formerly in the occupation of John Sarjeant
awyer and John Butler mason and now of Edward Jone yeoman and
Henry Jones shoemaker, till described a two tenements in 1830
(Univer ity Deed 169).
The distill hou e, warehouse and two tenements can be identified on a
plan of 1884 as nos. 50, 59, 57 and 58 respecti vely (University Deed 169).
On a photograph of the 1930 the distil! hou e appears to be a dwelling
hou e of the eighteenth century, with an eave cornice (Win tone 1979
(106)).

7. ST MJC HAEL' S HILL, THE WEST SIDE SOUTH
OF ROYAL FORT ROAD
St Michael's church, chu rchyard and rectory or vicarage
Together wi th the rectory or vicarage, the church and churchyard can
be seen in plan as occupying the mo!.t !.outherly pan of the comiguous
block of propert ies ex tendjng north wards to no. 5 1 St Michael's Hill.
Investi gating further the history of the church, churchyard and rectory or
vicarage has not formed part of this !.tudy.

Nos. 23- 51 t Michael's Hill
o . 23- 5 1 St Michael 's Hill share or shared a common rear or we tern
boundary, indicating that the individual tenements are sub-division. of
what was formerly one plot. Since the earl iest such ~ ub-d i v i s i on so far
the endowment of Foster's
recorded is of c. l 483, for nos. 3 1--4 1 part
Hospital, the subdiv i ion of the plot as a whole i s likely to have begun by
that date (M anchee 183 1. I . 82).

or

No . 23-29 St Michael's Hill
Thi s row of four houses
wa built in the seventeenth
century,
possibly c.l637
when nos. 27-29 were first
recorded. The hou. es were
apparently bu ilt as two pair ,
were each built to be one
room in depth, each of three
torey. with attic gables to
the treet. On analogy with
nos. 3 1- 37, the four houses
were probabl y built in a garden formerl y occupied by a
single ummer house.

Fig 39.
74

os. 23-9 St M ichael"!> Hill, 1999

St Michae/'s Hill, sowh
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os. 27 a nd 29 were built by 1637, whe n they were de mi ed by
Hu mphrey Andrewes to his cou in Philip Bowcher the younger ( BRO,
Will ). In 1663 this was the te neme nt of Richard Cox (abutta ls from no .
3 1-4 1), as e ed for two hearth in 1668 ( Fffax/ All). In 170 I a lease of
"the Ro e Alehouse' was granted by Edward Saunder of Axbridge to
Solomon Edward , adler. Widow Tyly occupied his property in 1705. By
1736, when a new lea e wa granted by Edward Fuller the e lder and
Edward Fuller the younger to G ilbert Cobb, the hou e was in the tenure or
occupati on of Mary Whilmore, widow (deeds for no. 29 he ld by the ow ner
of 'The Ro e Again '; P/S tM/ Ia nd tax 1705).

Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
No. 23

1695 Henry Berry, a es ed for 6 windows, 1696, 1698-9, 1703-1705
Henry Berry, 1707 Mr Langford, 1712 Mr Chaddock fo r Pennington ,
17 J3- 1722 Benja min Chaddock, 1733 William Quinton, 1740 He nry Page,
1745 Capt. Thomas Collis, 1749 widow Coll i , 1755 Jona than Hobbs,
1775 Thoma William , no. 14 in 1775.
No. 25

1695 He nry Bouc her, a se sed for 6 windows. 1698-9 Eli zabeth Edward ,
1703- 1707 Mrs Davidge, 17 12- 14 William Read, 1717- 17 19 Capt.
Whit. on, 1722 Will iam Whittson now Samue l Hort, 1733 Mr Wilson as
was, 1737 Mrs Dyke, 1740 James Marshall, 1745 Mary Bishop, 1759 John
Derwent, 1765 widow De rwent, no. 15 in 1775.
No. 27

1695 widow Jones, a essed for 6 windows, 1696, 1698-9 Martha Jones,
1703- 17 12 Be njamin Chaddock, 1713-14 John Elsworthy, 17 17- 17 19
Mrs Watt , 1722 Jane Watts, 1733 Mrs Phoebe Wau , J 765 Thoma
Crocker, 1770 Mr Whi tlaw, 1775 John Stephens, no. 16 in 1775.
No. 29

1663 Richard Cox (abu ttals from nos. 31-41), in 1668 asse ed fo r two
hearth , 1695 athaniel Milner. a sessed for 6 windows, 1696, 1698- 9
athaniel Milne r. 1703- 1707 widow Tylee, 17 12- 17 14 widow Mary
Baskerville, 17 17- 17 19 Mr Prigg, 1722 Fra nce Prigg now Joseph
Barnes, 1733 widow Mary Whitmore, 1745 late William Thomas now
void, 1749 John Way, 1770 T homas Wyatt, no. 17 in 1775.
Nos. 31-4 1 St Michael's Hill
o .. 3 1-41 were the ' four tenements, a cottage and a garden , lying upon St
Michael' Hill', part of the e ndowme nt of the Hospital of the Three Kings of
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Cologne in 1483. founded by John Foster (Manchee 1831. I. 82; 04335(4)
fol.l28). In 1664 a new lease was granted to Thoma~ Moore. merchant, of
'four messuage & one conage & four garden'> thereunto adjoyning &
belonging and a great garden lying on the '>Outh ea-.t pan of the . aid cottage'
with a covenant within four year5 to rebuild the collages or tenements 'being
intended to be pulled down· (04335(8) fol.l7). This did not apparently
happen until after 1695 and before 1703, when it was acknowledged that a
great sum had been 'laid out in rebuilding'. By 1728 three tenements and
garde ns were leased to Francis El bridge, in the possession of Mr Will oughby,
John Mitchel and Gilbert Cobb (04335(8) fol.l75; 04043(4) fol. 322). The
two northernmost can be shown to be no~. 39 and 41. The sou them most was
the house and garden now occupied by nos. 3 1-7.

Nos. 31-37 St Michael's Hill
In 170 I thi was the house of
Gilbert Cobb (abuttals from no.
29), by c.l790 the site of the
Chicken Alehouse, and not
apparently rebuilt c.J695-1703
(04479(2) fol.98c). A plan of
c.l790 shows this property as a
si ngle large garden, with the
Chi cken Alehouse occupying the
south-east corner, a house of one
room on each floor (04479(2)
fol.98c). The combined evidence
of leafo>es (above) and rates
(below) indicates that in 1662 this
wa<; the garden house on St
Michael's H.ill occupied by Mr
Fig 40. os. 31 - 7 St Michael's Hill,
Eli7abeth Cugley (Fffax/1/A).
c.l813
The plot was redeveloped c.l813
(Manchee 1831. 1. 546). ten houses and Pari- Place now occupying the site
of the former garden (38041/BMC/12/PL2 fol.60).

....

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1662 and 1668 Mrs Elizabeth Cugley's garden house, one hearth, 1673
possibly Thomas Standfast two hearths, 1695 (part of) Matthew Standfast
four tenements, 1695 Thomas More, assessed for 12 windows, 1698-9
widow Standfast, 1703 Henry Berry for Mr Moor's garden and lodge,
1707- 17 18 Mr Henry Berry, 17 19 and 1722 possibly Henry Berry, 1733
Gilbert Cobb, his garden in 1739, 1745 William Thoma<,. no. 18 the Old
Rose in 1775.

St Miclwel's Hill, south

Nos. 39 a nd 41

..
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These two hou e were rebuilt
between 1695 and 1703, each of three
toreys with attic dormers, the ground
floor in each probably arranged as
two parlour and a ki tchen cro wing to the rear, each with a detached
wash kitchen behind. shown on an
outline plan of c. l 800 and, for no. 4 1,
on a more detailed plan of 1861
(04479(3) fol.63a; 38041/BMC/ 12/
PIA fol.37). The two houses were
totally rebuilt in the 1950s, not even
the stairs remaining; only the outside
walls may be original .

;•

l

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:

No. 39
1696 Owen William'> (hou ehold
li ted), 1700 Henry Bird, 1703 Owen
Williams in Mr M oor tenement.
Fig 41. os. 39-4 1 St M ichael's
1705 Sir John Duddlcstone for
Hill , 186 1
Moore's new hou e, 1707- 1722 Mr
Benjamin Willoughby, 1733 M rs
Willoughby, 1755 Ann Dyer, 1759 M rs Bristow, 1770 Wi lliam Dymock,
1775 M rs Bri ght, no. 19 in 1775.
No. 41
1696 probabl y Ezra Prigg (house-hold listed), 1698 probably John Hicke ,
1700 Hannah Jone!>, 1705 madam Tucker, 17 12- 17 13 Daniel Hickman,
1714 Daniel Hickman now widow Coysgam e, 17 17- 17 19 Capt. Good,
1722 Jo eph Percival, 1726 Mr David Deverell, 1733 Mr Deveral now
Mitchel, 1740 John Mitchel, 1745- Whadmore, 1749 Capt. Dolman, 1759
Mrs Dolman. 1765 Thoma Sim , no. 20 in 1775.

Nos. 43-7
In 1662 and 1668 this was Mr Hancock 's garden hou ease ed for one
hearth (F/Tax/N l ), in 1663 the tenement of Leonard Hancocke oapboiler
(abu ttals from nos. 39-4 1). By 1673 it was of Stephen Ruul and imil arly
assessed for one hearth, by 1679 the house and garden of the widow
Rutland (F/Tax/A/4).
By 1689 there were two houses built, of the widow M oseley and Stephen
Perkins. By 1697 these were the two tenement with gardens, between a

----
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garden now or late of Rowland John-.on on the '>Outh and a garden and
certain housing of Eu ebius Brookes merchant deed. on the nonh.
ex tending back to a garden wall of William Lcwis soapboiler (see Park
Lane below), being the inheritance of h aac Harper gent, on the west
lately purchased by Thomas Perkin!. merchant and Mary hi wife deed.
from Katherine Rutland of He nbu ry. and after the death of Thomas Perkjns
purchased from Mary hi widow by John Kni ght, now sold by Knight and
his wife Mary to Mary Roberts w idow. In 1734 the two houses were
purchased by John Cove goldsmith from Mrs Ph ilpotlthe he iress of Mary
Robert , passing ultimately to Kathcrine Mitc hc ll of Monmouth who old
both houses to Thomas King gardener in 1766, the occupants now Mrs
Mann ington and Mrs Cox (University Deeds 229).
King then rebui lt the two house a~ three '>eparate dwellings, nos. 43. 45
and 47, formerly no . 11. 12 and 13 (U niver-,ity Deeds 264, 97 and 229).
The three houses survi ve. and form a continuous row with no. 49 which
mu st therefore have been rebuilt or at lea t refronted at the same time. os.
43 and 45 retain srajrs and ome interior trim of c.l770. In nos. 47 and 49
only a few features remrun of the houses as rebuilt c. l770. The trurs and
almost all the interior trim is of the 1950s or later.

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:
Before 1689, sec above, then divided:
No. 43

1689 widow Moscley, 1695 John Kni ght's tenement, 1695 widow Roberts 9
windows, 1703- 1707 Tsaac Crurnpe !Mrs Robcrts owner 1705 1, 1712- 171 3
Mrs Higgin widow, 17 14 Mrs Higgin~ now Mr Moreton, 17 15- 1726 Mr
John Moreton, 1733 Capt. Littlcwood. 1740 Mr Torvcll, 1755 Mr Cove,
1765 Joscph Rossi ter and occupier. 1770 John Thom. no. 2 1 in 1775.
No. 45

1689 Thorna Perki ns. 1695 Jonathan Al ien 8 window<;, 1695 Or Colljer.
1707- 1717 Capt. Ja rne Gough, 1718 Mr'> Gough. 1726 Mrs Pruppen,
1732 Mrs Phippen now Stephens. 1733 Capt. Ste,cns. 1740 Capt. Derick
Ma ter , 1745 Edward Bower. 1749 Richard Thomas now Thomas
Wootcn. 1755 Maria Mullington or Manaton, 1765 John Alien and
Manaton , 1770 M aria Manaton, 1775 Martha C urti '>, no. 22 in 1775.
No. 47

Built c. l 770, 1770 T homas Abbou . no. 22 in 1775.

Nos. 49- 5 I St Michael's Hill
No. 49 was rebui lt or refronted c. l770 whe n nos. 43-47 were built (see
above). The interior of no. 49 ha<; been tota lly rebuilt, only earlier outside

St Michael's Hill, so111h
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walls and pos~ibl y some partition walls remaining from be fore the 1950s.
o. 5 1 doe~ not fo rm part of the row with nos. 43-49, but ha also been
almos t entirely rebuilt interna ll y.
Two hou~es were built here by 1679. occupied by Roger Buc kstOne and
Alexander ewman. on land leased from Eusebiu~ Brooke (Fffax/N4:
Manc hee 183 1. I. 133). In 17 11 no. 49 was newly built by John Me reweather
mason, no. 5 1 ahout to be rebuilt by Thomas Smith carpe nter (see
09458( 17)), the former evidemly rebuilt or refronted c. l 770 ( ee above).
Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:

No. 49
1679- 1703 Alexander ewman. 1695 assessed for 6 windows, in 170 I the
messuage and garden of Eu\ebius Brookes in the po~session of Alexander
ewman. 1705- 9 O wen-,, 17 12 late Daniel Tayler now Mr Pear. on,
17 13- 17 14 Mrs Pear'>on, 17 17- 17 18 Richard Pey, 1722 probably John
Lamprey now void, 1725 Mr Reves, 1726 widow or Mr Smith, 1740
Revd . Humphrey T ucker. 1745 Mrs Tucke r. 1749 Mrs Tuc ke r now Mrs
Cook, no. 23 in 1775.
No. 51
1679 Roger Buehtone, 1689 Joseph Saunders, 1695 John Millard,
1705- 1709 Henry Bird. 1712- 1718 Lady Whetstone, 1722 probabl y Mr

Fig 42.

os. 39- 57 St Michael's Hill from the rear, 1950 (Unive rsity
Library. Specia l Collection )
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Jeremiah Devcrell, 1726 Revd. Mr Tucker, 1740 Jacob Peloquin void, 1745
Mr. Parker, 1749 Mr Good void. 1755 Mr~ Wcbb, 1759 Mr-. Gravatt. 1770
Capt. Henderson. 1775 Thomas Edwards, at no. 24 111 1775 (location
confirmed in deeds for no. 49 and no. 51).

8. THE LITTLE PARK
By the late fourteenth or early fifteenth centuries a ub tantial and roughly
rectangular block of land to the nonh of Park Row and a little to the west of
St Michael' Hill fo rmed part of the lands of the de Cheddar family.
Through the marriage of Joan the daughter of Thoma Cheddar to Robert
Talbot Vi count Lisle and illegitimate on of Edward IV, thi land became
part of the e tate in Bristol of the Viscount Li le who died in 1542,
purcha ed by the Corporation from the Crown in 1544 (BRS 12, 27-8).
The preci e boundarie of this estate can be mapped from the information
contained in deeds of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centurie
(Figs.9- 12).
Within the Bristol Record office are three discrete sets of records
relating to the management of this estate. First there arc some 38
documents almost certainly derived from the muniments of the Earle
famil y who held the estate from the eighteenth to the twentieth centuries
(80 16( 1-38)). Secondl y there are the records relating to the purchase by
the corporation from the Crown, the subsequent lea e ' in fee farm' and
then the collection of ' fee farm' rents from the property, from 1544 to the
twentieth centu ry (0 I 028(23)). Thi rdly there are deeds relating to the
sub equent purcha e of part of the property. fo r educational and other
purpo es (Avon Deeds A22026/l ). The Univer ity' title deed for the
part of the Li~ l c e tate till in its ownership con ti tute a fo urth et of
record . The e include document which are the counterpart of tho e in
the City' po. se sion and several valuable abstract of title which
summari. e the constituent parts of the estate in the eighteenth century,
together wi th a schedule of the fee farm rents conveyed by the inheritors
of the estate to the Uni versity in 1948 (University Deeds 25 1 and other
references as below).
In the Briti sh Library the Harleian Charters also include deeds relating to
the Cheddar lands. In 1402 Sir Thomas Brook and Joan his wife, together
with her . on Ri chard Chcddre, leased to Nicholas Exce tre a close called
'Warre clo ' at the top of St Michael's Hill , between the churchyard of
81
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St Michael"s Church and land lately of Richard Cobyndon, which clo e
wa~ formerly held by Stephen Reve a' tenant to Sir Thomas Brook (BL
Harl. Ch. 46.G.37).
In 1479 two closes of land next to St Michacl\ Church were lea ed by
Edward Lord Lisle to Thomas Croft c~q. at 37., 4d p.a; the deed was later
annotated as for ' Hill Houses Ground'. In 153 1 when leased by Lord Lisle
to John Kenn and his wife, the property wa~ de),cribed as 'all that garden
ground ... betweene the garden which Griffith Jony), tai lor now holdeth of
the said John Ken on the west parte and the little voidc ground .. . the
parsonage house of Seynt Mychcll ... on the ea),te parte and extendethe
itsclfe from the kynges highweye forwa rd\ on the ),Outh parte unto the
may ne wall that closeth yn the grounde of the said John Ken backwards on
the nonhc parte.' (80 16(1-6)). In 1557. now part of the city land~. a 'howse
and a close in the bac yde therof' were held by Master Payne.
The property was sold by the Corporation in 1596 to Thomas Aldworth,
the fee farm rent set at 37 4d p.a., the property dc),cribcd as:
All that Capital/ Messuage or Mansion llou1e and tll'o gardens thereunto
adjoyning l'i;:.. one of the sd Gardens is lying on the ea~t ~ide of the same
house and the other on the 11·est side neere adjomiiiR to the sd house And
also MO other gardens on the east part r~f the said IIU'Ssuaf?e whereof one is
11011' in the tenure or occpacen of William Elli.1 Alderman and the other
ga rden is now in the tenure or occupatio11 rif Tlumws Hopkins Mercham
adjoyning to the Vicaridge House of St Mic/we/ qforesaid And also one
other garden lying on the west pte of the said me.l'.\'llaf?e now or late in the
te11ure or occupacen of John Barker merclwnladjoyniiiR 10 a garden /ale in
the ten ure or occupacen of Williwn Spri111 deed And also one close of
paswre ground near adjoyning to !he sd ho11.1e and gardens comeyning by
eslimacen eight acres be iu more or /en allll'hich premises are situate and
being in the prsh of St Michael aforellill'ithin the \llh11rbs rif the said City
of Bristol/ and late ll'ere i11 the ten11re or OCC'IIJWCen cif Christopher Kenn
Esq. deced a11d now in the occupmion <if William Sawyer clothier and are
walled abom with a stone ll'a/1 be/1\'een the churchyard and the said
l'icaridge house of St Mic/we/ aforesd on the east pte a11d certaine garde11s
late i11 the te11ure or occupatio11 of the mid williw11 Sprim 011 the west pte
a11d a la11e leadi11g from Bra11don Hill11nto St Michaels Ch11rch aforesd 011
the so11th pte and certaine other gro1111d.\ late i11 the t£'1111re or occupace11 of
!he sd William Spri11t on the north pte (80 16(8)).

In 1628, by then described as ·a greate Mansion house. gardeins, and fower
and an halfe of ground', it was late in the tenure of Mrs Murcott in
fee farm (BRS 24, 57 & 157). From c.l660 the e~ tale was leased in

acre~
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increa ingly smaller land parceb, described now (in alphabetical equence)
within the discrete streets of the development:
The Little Park
Lower Church Lane
Lower Park Hill
Medical Avenue
Old Park Hill
Park Lane
Stile Lane
Upper Church Lane
Vine Row

The Liule Park
In 1670 this was 'the Little Park', extending from the outward bounds of
the land held by Thomas Price to the outward bounds of the aid park,
leased by l saac Harper gent. to John Henry carpenter, new leases granted in
1672 to William Dunning merchant, and in 1690 and 170 1 to James
Dunning merchant (80 16(14,21,36)). The L iule Park as defined from 1670
onwards must have been the area not yet ubdivided for hou e and
garden .

Lower Church Lane, north side, St Miclwe/'s Church Lane in 1775
Ruperl House, formerly no. 10 St Michael's Church Lane
(demolished)
A drawing and photographs show this house to have been of at least three
parts. The central part was of the eventeenth cemury, having an east end
tack with diagonally set chimneys, and a chimneypiece on the ground
floor bearing the in cription '16 S R M 74'; the chimneypiece i now in the
Red Lodge wigwam ( Bristol City Library, extra illustrated Latimer'
Annat , vol.l ; Winstone 1972 (44-50); BRSMG Mbl007). An archaeological evaluation was undertaken on the site in 1992; the area excavated
was minimal (Bri tol A rchaeology n.d.).
'S R M' were the initials of Stubbs, Richard and Mary. In 1660 thi s wa
the property lea ed by l saac Harper gent. to Richard Stubb merchant, by
1670 a garden and lodge late in the occupation of Charle Goatts vintner
and now of Richard Stubb , between the vicarage hou e and it yard on the
ea t and a garden of I aac Harper being late the land of Hugh Brown
alderman deceased on the west. Stubbs was to build within two years a
substan tial building of two rooms on each floor, two storeys and a hal f
high. The lease wa sub equently a signed to John Napper and surrendered
by him to Harper in 1682 (8016( 17)). In 1761 the property was described
as formerly of Richard Stubbs and after of John apper and Jane hi
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Fig 43. Llan
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and Rupert house, drawing of the early twentieth century

widow (Univer-.ity Deeds 251 ). In 1780 it was the house and garden late of
William Mauhew, after of Elizabeth Ware widow and nO"- of the Reverend
Michael Yrankeen (abunals from no. 3). By 1781 it wa., held by Samuel
Wilmott carpenter, under a lease granted in 1730, the 'tenement, garden
ground, summer house and stable'. in the occupation of the Reverend
Michael Yrankeen. now conveyed to 1saac Bcnce (A22026/l ).

Occupancv from the ratebooks:
1679 Mr. Gay for Mrs Stubbs. 1696 Jane Nappcr, hou~ehold listed, 1718
Capt. Richard Cheshire, 1724 Capt. Matthew. 1738 Mr., Elizabeth Ware,
1750 Thomas Day. 1758 Mr Bagnell. 1760 Michael Yranken. at no. 10 St
Michael''> Church Lane in 1775).

Llan House, formerly no. 9 St Michael's Church Lane (demolished)
The main part of Llan House was of the eighteenth century. of three storeys
with a centrally placed pedimented entrance to the garden !>ide; to the west
wa!. a lower two-storey range (Bristol City Library, extra illustrated
Latimer\ Annals, vol.l ). An archaeological evaluation in 1992 showed
that the foundations of part of the taller building were of medieval date
(Bristol Archeology n.d.).
In 1662 this was probably the garden house or lodge of Elizabeth the
widow of Hugh Browne, assessed for two heart hs (Fffax/ A/ I(a)). In 1670
this was late the land of Hugh Brown alderman deed. (abuttals from Rupert
House), in 1761 described as the tenement and garden formerly of Hugh
Brown e q. and late of William Shebtone or his tenants (University Deeds
251 ). In 1780 it was the 'late new built ... tenement with the outhou es.

The Liule Park
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buildings, garden ' late of Benjamin Bristow corn factor, afte r of Mary his
widow, then of Mark Knaresborough linen draper, and now of I aac Bence
(at no. 9 St Michae l' Churc h Lane in 1775), now conveyed to him by
William Ben on Earle (A22026/J ). In 1784 thi wa the tenement and
garden belonging to and in the occupation of Mr I aac Bence cordwainer
(abuttals from no. 4).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1662 see above, 1679 Hugh Brown for house and garde n, 1696 Capt.
Whetstone gent., 1708 Mrs Driver, 1711 Madam Rogers, 17 12 Capt. Wood
Rogers two tenements, 1715 John Cove, 1728 Mrs Elizabeth Cove, 1748
Mrs Mitche ll void, 1750 Benjamjn Bristow 's new house, 1758 Mr
Dymmock, 1762 void, 1764 Mark Knaresborough, 1768 Dean and Tucker,
1774 I aac Bence. at no. 9 St Michael 's Church Lane in 1775.

Nos. 4-7, in 1775 de cribed as being in St Michael's Church Lane
(demolished)
The hi tory of thi property can be rraced from at lea t 1698 (. ee below).
In 1754 thi wa the property wi th a summer ho use conveyed by Harry
Earle e q . to Will iam Seede a pothecary, oppo ite the capital me uage also
lea ed to Seede (Univer ity Deeds 25 1). In 1776 thi wa late Mr Seed'
garden, the summer house formerly part of the prope rty (P/StM/land tax)
now forming part o f the property to the west, probably that 'small part'
held by Seed under lease of 1754 and 1768 (A22026/I ). The south end
wall of the summe r house is shown on a photograph of Lower Church Lane
ta ken in 1967, the opening at the ground floor entire ly appropriate for a
stable as described in the deeds; it was wi thin the area designa ted for a desk
top tudy in 1998 ( Ba RAS 1998, Plate 1).
In 1780 thi was the garden ground late of Jo eph Males, since of
William Seed apothecary and now of his widow (abuttal from no. 3). In
1784 this wa the plot now of George Gibb gent., bounded on the east part
by a tenement and garde n belonging to and in the occupatio n of Mr I aac
Bence cordwai ne r (at 9 St Michael's Church La ne in 1775) and on the we t
by a tenement late belonging to Mr William Seede deed ., but now the
property of Mr William Geatrell of Jamaica merc hant and in the occupation
of George Gibbs, conveyed by William Be n on Earle to Mr Richard Hill
pia terer and William Danie l mason (University Deeds 25 1, plan endor ed
on deed).

Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
1698 lsaac Crumpe for a garden, 1705 the same for Mr Blackwe ll 's garde n,
1708 lsaac Crumpe 'a garden & a lodge', 1712 Charles Ho rne 's garden,
1718 Or Lane's garden, 1734 Mr Duckinfie ld' garden, 1736 Joshua
Maye ' garden, 1745 void, 1746 William Seed.
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o . 1-3, formerly no. 4 St ;\lichael's Church Lane, before 1748 held
with no . 1-3 Lower Park Hill opposite (demolished)
Before 1748 no'>. 1-3 formed part of
a property that extended acros!. both
c"....
!>ide!> of Lower Park Hill. The
hi'>tory of this property prior to 1746
is ~et o ut under Lower Park Hill,
wc~t side, nos. 1-3. A substantial
part of thi s pre-1746 house certain ly
stood on the site of nos. 1-3 Lower
C hurch Lane.
In 1776 thi!> was the plot of void
g round late allotted out and marked
o ut for William Seede gent.. ·on part
whereof stood a large ruinou-,
me.,suage' late of - Smith widow or
her tenants. and on part whereof
nov\ \lood ·a stable with a \ummer
house over the same· now in the
occupation of William Seede, who
hg ..W. O\. I 3 Lower Church
wa., to spend at least £200 on one or
Lane, 1887
mo re substantial buildings to be
constructed
on
the
premises
(A22026/1, plan endorsed on deed: note that the summer house was
formerl y pan of the property to the east). In 1784 thi s was the tenement late
bel ongin g to Mr William Seede deed. (at no. I Back Churc h Lane in 1775)
but now the property of Mr William Geat rell of Jamaica merchant and now
in the occupation of George Gibbs (abuuals from no. 4).
In a de""- top study prepared in 1998 it was concluded that the large
ruinous me'>\uage or house stood immediately to the wc\t of Llan House
and to the ea'>l of the summer house de\cnbed 111 the prev iou'> entry. The
further re~earch undertaken for this study mdicates that 11 is more likely to
have been at the western end of Lov.er Church Lane. possibly like Rupert
llou<,e and Llan House on the uphill part ol the plot. A plan in the title
deed'> for no. 2 Upper Church Lane show., the hulld1ng., constructed on the
we~tem part of the plot by 1887. but g1vc'> no obv1ou.., clue!> to the location
o r the earlie r ho use ( 17346 ).

L···

Occupancy from !he rmebooks of !he pari in Lou·er Cluud1 Lane,
including !he large ruinous house:
1746 Tho mas Bidwell garden and teneme nt. 1762 Derricour, 1764 Mrs
Smith. at no. 4 in 1775, 1776 void ground.
Sec under m. 1- 2 Lower Park Hill. south-west s1dc, for the property
before 1746.
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Lower Park Hill, south-west side

South part of the Buildings Maintenan ce Department, formerly nos. 1
and 2 Lower Pa rk Hill a nd the garden behind no. I (demolished)
Two buildings fronting Park Row. probably of the eighteenth century, are
hown obliquel y on a watercolour of the 1820 ; the e were built to the
outh of a larger house for which no illustrations survive (BRSMG
M .256 1).
Tracing the history of the property back through the ratebooks and
assessments has shown that the large house which stood here was of a size
comparable to that of the Red Lodge, and was in the earlier seventeenth
century the dwelling of the owner of the Little Park c talc.
At the entrance to the Little Park from Park Row thi was the principal
house on thee tate, from at least the fourteenth century when it wa part of
the land of the Cheddre family. ll is clear from ratcbooks and the deed
that the property extended across Lower Park Hill. the ' large ruinou
messuage' occupying part of nos. 1- 3 Lower Church Lane in 1754 being
part of thi ame house.
On the outh-we t side of Lower Park Hill, thi s was in 1596 the capital
me uage ofThoma Aldworth, by 1602 of Hugh Murcot vintner, by 1628
late of Mr Murcott, then uccc sively of Ralph Farmer, I aac Harper and
Thomas Prigg. who occupied the hou e in 1662. In 1665 the garden plot to
the ea t of that leased to Will iam Ballard was de cribed a being 'behind
the capital me uage then of lsaac Harper' (see Stratton· hou e and
garden, to the north of the Park Row A sylum in Park Row). ln 1690
Powell 's garden house in Well Close (see Upper Church Lane) was
de cribed as being by the way coming up from the house of lsaac Harper,
where Ralph Farmer late dwelt, and after Thomas Prigg dwelt. In 1710 a
property slightly uphill from Park Row on the oppo ite side of Lower Park
Hill was lea ed with free acce s through both the pavement and treet door
of the capital me uage of I aac Harper formerly of Ralph Farmer clerk
(see nos. 16- 18 and the plot to the north ea t in Lower Park Hill). In 176 1
thi was the capital tenement, garden, outhouses, stable etc. theretofore of
Jame Hasell deed. and after of Dr Lane (Univer ity Deed 25 1, probably
reciting an earlier de cription).
In 1776 the property belonged to Willi am Ben on Earle and was
occupied by - Bevin pin tcr (abuttal from garden to we t). In 1779 the
greater part of the property comprised a tenement late of - Ha. tell
coachpainter but now void, and a mall tenement adjoining, occupied by
Lewi Thomas shipjoiner, then conveyed by Willi am Benson Earle to
Richard Hill, subject to a yearly fee farm rent of 2s 6d (Univer ity Deeds
25 I , the location shown on an endorsed plan). A lso conveyed by Earle to
Hill was the garden ground behind no. 1, since at lea 1 1776 of Thoma
Andrew. and other . together with a small summer hou cor edifice thereon
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Fig 45. Nos. 1-3 Lower Park Hill , 1779

erected and built (U ni versity Deeds 25 1, the location shown on an
endor ed pl an; abutta ls from garden be hind nm.. 2-3. see below).

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:
pre-1748
1662 Thomas Prigg 7 heanhs, 1664 I0 heanhs, 1679 pos ibly Jose ph
Knight, 1689 Sir John Knight (here or nearby) asse ed for 7 hearths, 1695
Sir John Knight as essed for 20 window ( ame as Red Lodge), 1698 Sir
John Knight in Jame Hassell's hou e and garden, 1700 Ja mes Hassell esq. ,
17 13 Dr Lane, 1715 Thomas Tiley esq., 17 18 Mr Tyler (the same ?), 1727
Mr Hassell ' hou e void, 1730 Mr Has etrs te nements, 1732 Simpk.in's
tenement . 1737 Mrs Sarah King' tenements, 1746 Thoma Bid well for
garden a nd tenements - for 1748 onwards:
Garden
(behind no . I and 2) 1748 Mr Smith's garden, 1754 Pendry's garden , 1756
John Probert's garden , 1762 late Marchant's garden, 1766 Revd. Seyer's
garden, 1776 Richard Hill 's garden.
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No. 1

1760 Marchant, 1762 Samuel Cook, 1772 Berry Roben s, 1774 Hester
Carpenter, 1776 Martha Sheppard.
No. 2

1762 Stephen Stringer. 1766 Josiah Ashley, 1770 Mary Bartlett, 1772 Mary
King, 1774 Be tty Bevi ns (at no . 1- 2 in 1776 - Uni vers ity Deeds 25 1).
and see also unde r no . 1-3 Lower Church Lane.

Middle part of' the Buildings Maintenance Department, formerly the
garden behind nos. 2-3 (demolished)
In 1776 thi s wa the garden ground 'in the Park' conveyed by William
Benson Earle e q . to Richard Hill, by 1779 occupied by lsaac Bence. ln
18 14 thi formed pan of lhe property conveyed by Hill ' executor and
Jame Ireland Wright to William Richard Todd; lhe plan endor ed on lhe
deed sh ow~ in detail lhe various buildings con truc ted in the garden.
Together with variou additions to lhe houses on the Lower Park Hill
frontage (U niverl. ity Deed 251 including abuttal from no . 1- 2).

Towards the north part of the Buildings Maintenance Department
fronting Lower Park Hill, formerly no. 3, also until 1809 the garden
behind and to the north (demolished)
By 1748 thi s was pos. ibly John Brickdale's stable (see ratebooks, be low).
From 1754 it was he ld by William Seed, owner of lhe property on lhe
opposite side of Lower Park Hill (see under Upper Ch urch Lane).
By 1776 the garden ground behind was in the possessio n of Thomas
Strauon linen merchant (abuttals from nos. l- 2 Lower Park Hill). In 1784
William Be nson Earle sold to Richard Hill, plasterer and ti ler, and William
Daniel, ma on, the garden ground, stable, workshop and other buildings,
behind no . 1-3. The e were now occupied by Thoma Stratton, linen
merc hant, and William Morgan, carpenter. In 1809 lhe nonh part of the
propen y, excluding no. 3, was old separately ( ee below).
In 18 14 nos. 1-3 and lhe gardens immediatel y behind were conveyed
in their emirety by the tru tee of Rjchard Hill, decea ed, to Mr Jame
Ire land Wright and to Mr William Rjchard Todd, a detailed plan showing
plan of lhe buildings and lhe various pans of lhe propeny a purcha ed at
different dates (U ni versity Deeds 25 1). The hou e is hown on the 1828
map.

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1748 John Brickdale's stable, 1756 William Seed's coach house and stable,
1766 Robert Simpson's workshop, 1776 William Morgan's workshop.
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(behind and uphill of no. 3) 1748 John Brid.dale·., garden , 1755 Thomas
Stretton 's garden and stable, 1766 William Seed\ garden.

The north part of the Buildings Ma intena nce Department fronting
Lower Park Hill. formerly nos. 4 and 5 (demolished )
In 1809 this wa the part
of the above property
.._//
old by Richard Hill to
Mauhew Brickdale, the
outline of the garden and
the houses at the east end t§
of the plot shown on the
plan endorsed upon the
deed. de cribed a. a plot
of garden ground with a
stable and coach hou e
fonnerly worhhops and
other build-ings now of
Richard Hill and Richard
Fig 46. Corner of Lower Park Hill and
Brickdale. In 18 18 the
Medical Avenue, 18 18
property was sold by
Matthew Brickdale to Danvers Ward, the stable and coach house '>hown on
a pl an endorsed on the deed (Universi ty Deeds 25 I). The-,e had been
demolished by 1828, being replaced by the two rows of four and two
house re pectivcly, shown on the 1828 map and on a plan within a
conveyance of 1907 (Uni versity Deeds 25 1).

Jl'

/'

Medical Avenue

Stretton's hou e and garden, to the north of the Pa rk Row A ylum
On the north side of the Buildings M aintenance Department car park is lhe
urviving part of a garden and house wall. part built in stone, part in brick.
Thi s can be identified as part of a property ex isting by the 1660s. o
illu tration of the house prior to its demolition or destructi on have been
traced.
In 1665 lhis wac; lhe garden even by live perches (i.e. 11 5ft 6ins by 82ft
6in ) lea ed by Mr Harper to Williarn Ballard bookseller, part of one clo e
formerly two, behind the capitaJ messuage then of l saac Harper and lying
at lhe . outh end of the same close, between a garden of John Gonning esq.
on the south (. cc no. 17 Park Row), a little lane leading from Stony Hill up
to a garden called 'Collonell Birches' then of alderm an Jachon on the
west, a piece of ground then intended to be made into a garden by John
Bcvill on the north, the aid close or closes on the cast. together with a way
leading to the gramed ground 'in. by and through ' the gate of the said
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capital me . uage along the north ide of the garden wall , together with u e
of the well in Harper 's close. Subsequently of Henry Jones (the 176 1
description in University Deeds 25 1 reciting a much earlier deed), from
1691 thi!. was lea ed by I aac Harper gent. to William Streuon mariner,
with ' the dwelling house and garden thereon erected and standing', in 1732
lea ed by alderman Robert Earle and brother of Joseph Earle deceased to
Anne Stretton the widow of Jo eph Stretton mariner.
In 1786 thi was the plot described as 'Mr Thomas Stretton's hou e and
garden', sold by William Benson Earle esq. to Mr Richard Hill, now a garden
ground wi th a dwell ing, greenhouse, laundry and scullery since erected, panly
on the north-east side of ground of, and panly on land adjoining, the freehold
inheritance of Thomas Stretton, bounded on the south-east by other lands of
Streuon (east of the Park Row Asyl um) and also by land of Dr Cobb (the
Park Row Asylum), on the outh-west by lands of A nn Brain pinster (later
the synagogue ite) (Univer ity Deeds 243, bundle 2). In 1807 this was old
by M r Rjchard Hill to Mr Robcrt Meaby, on the outh-east tl1e lands formerly
of Cobb then of- Lucas and now of Thomas Edward linen draper, on the
south-we. t the lands formerly of Ann Brain spinster now of M atthew Wright
merchant (the synagogue ite). The dwelling, greenhou. e, laundry and
cullery mentioned in the 1786 deed are shown only chematically on the
1807 plan, the hort length of return wall with two openings to the ea t
corresponding exactly to the tructure shown here on the 1828 map. In 1809
it compri ed the premi e and garden belonging to Mr Robert M eaby,
formerly of Thomas Stratton. By 183 1 the property was held by the Revd
John Leifchild, sold t11en to Mr John E Lewis, by 1857 of John Stewart
Lewis (University Deeds 243 including abuttals from adjacent properties).

For the property to the east see Lower Park HiJI
Old Park Hill, north-east side

At the corner with Upper Church Lane (demolished)
In 1754 thi wa the messuage and small tenement of John Cheston baker
(abuual from no . 1-4 Upper Church Lane). In 1780 this was part of the
property late of William Seede, now conveyed by Williarn Ben on Earle to
Mary Seede (A220261l, annotated ·Q Coulson', w ith plan endorsed).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1748 Mary Jone , 1752 - Foord, 1754 Cheston, 1756 Mr Seed nr. , 1762
T homas Seed, 1764 widow Seed, 1766 - Lewis, 1768 Thomas Crocker.

No. 12 (or very close) a nd to the south, the Well House, now within the
site of St Michael's School
ln the earl y eighteenth century thi. wa the little tenement called the ' Well
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House·. at or over the public well. in or near the clo<,e called the Park or
We ll C lose. late of Jarnes Hasell or ht \ te nants (L ni ver-.ity Deed 25 1). In
1780 this was the te nement 'commonly called the wel lhouse' now of
Ric hard Hazard Porter·, one of three propert ies which were said to ·join
together' , the boundaries of the plot and the locallon of adjacent properties
\ hown on the plan e ndorsed on the deed (A22026/I ).
Fo r the plot to the south see Uppe r Churc h Lane.

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1679 wido w Taylor [l'yle y ?] for lpark, ground andl well house, 1698 Fisher for the well house. 1698 Mr Go ugh for the well house. 1703 John
Beale 'in the well hou e' , 1705 'John Bcalc for Fi'> hcr\ house over the
we ll', 1706 John Beale. 1707 John Owen, 17 10 Eli1abcth Fishe r. 1744 Mrs
Edward . 1752 widow Miles or Mills. 1766 Rtchard Price. 1768 Elizabeth
Robe n s. 1770 Mr Jones. 1774 Ann Morgan. 1776 Will iam Jenki ns, 1778
Richard Hazard.

No. 14 a nd the plot to the north-east, in part the itc of St Michael's
chool (demolished)
In 1660 thi s was the property leased by lsaac llarper gent. to Edward Tiley
brewer, the ground late enclosed at the lower end of the great ground ,
·tying near the pool there', together with the dwelling house, wash
house a nd buildings e rected by Tiley, and with a small ground lying
between the well house and a wall the n built by Jonatha n Blackwe ll. The
dwe ll ing house can be identified as the 'garde n house' held by Edward Tyly
and assessed for 5 hearths in 1662 and 1668 (Frfax/Ai l (a) St Michael's
pari h). In 1690 the property was lea ...ed by lsaac ll arpe r to Ann Berrow
widow, o ne of Tiley"s daughters. in 1693 to France'> Lane widow
(80 16(27)).
In 1780 thi was ' the te ne me nt, garden. '>table and premises· now of
Hannah Camplin widow. also ·a te ne me nt \\i th the garde n' now of John
Brown. al o the wellhouse (see above). T he\e were \aid to 'join together'.
the boundaries o f the plot and the location of adjacent properties shown on
the plan endor ed on the deed (A22026/I ).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1689 widow Ty lyes house, J 69 1 Ann Tylle, 1695 Jamcs Matucks, 1696
household listed, 1698 Samuel Pain, Peter Davis, 1703 ? William Home,
1705 l saac Taylor, 1708 Capt. Robert Edwards for Mr G ray, 17 18 Mr Wall
?, 1723 Gcorge Blake, 1725 Joseph Patch, 1727 Capt. Ric hard Lewis, 1750
Mrs Lewis, 1752 John Davis, 1754 William Davis, 1756 Je remi ah Swayle,
1764 Jo hn Saice, 1770 John Brown, 1782 Will iam Pritchard.
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Nos. 16-18,3-4 Old Park, and the plot to the north-east
Two house of the seventeenth century were much altered in the 1920 and
restored in the 1980s.
The e house. are built upon the plot described before c. l 7 10 as the 'parcel
of ground formerly marked and measured out to be e nclo ed by one Thoma
Deane, ... at the lower e nd of a Great Ground ... adjoi ning to the garden
formerly of Edward Tyly there and containing in length eight perche[ ] and
in breadth four perch[es j ... all houses. erections and buildings thereon now
... late ... o f Nicholas Hicks' or his tenants (conveyance of I and 2nd October
176 1 reciting a much earlier description, University Deeds 25 1). The
measurements in perches give a length of 132ft and breadth of 66ft,
corresponding almost exactly to the dimensions of this plot as later mapped.
ln 17 10 this was the parcel of ground heretofore marked out to be enclo ed
by Thomas Deru1e, now deceased, lying at the lower end of I aac Harper's
ground adjacent to a garden he retofore of Edward Tyley, eight perche long
and four perche wide, with free access through both the pavement and treet
door of the capital me uage of l aac Harper formerly of Ralph Farmer clerk
(i.e. up Lower Park Hill) and by lhe alley next to the churchyard of St
Michael's (i.e. Park Lane or Back Church Lane), al o with free acces to the
well near to the de mi ed premi es, the property now granted by lsaac Harper
to Jame Maddox gent (80 16(3 1)). By the early 1740s the property
comprised the dwelling hou es of James Madocks and of the widow Webb.
together with a summer hou e and garden ground in the possession of
William Scamell ; o n the north
was the Little Park , on the
west the way leading to the
park, on the south the te nement of Mr Ri chard Lewis
mariner and the garde n of Mr
Burges , on the east a way
leadi ng from Church Lane to
another part of the Park
(loose paper with 80 16(3 1),
an undated as ignment, dated
by the Land Tax e ntries to the
Fig 47. Nos.~ Old Park from the rear,
early 1740 ).
1920

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
No. 16
1698 widow Dean for two tenements (this and that below), 1705 widow
Dean for house and garde n, 1710 widow Dean void, 17 12 Peirce Bally,
1723 James Henly, 1728 James Headly now Griffiths, 1730 Mr Scrill , 1732
Elizabeth We bb, 1746 Mr Pope, 1748 Mrs Tisehurst, 1750 Capt Saunders,

....
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1756- Che ton, 1758 Waiter Perkins, 1766 Robcrt Combc, 1768- ewell.
1770 William Cro se. 1772 Mr Redripp. 1776 Richard Millett.
No. 18
1662 Thomas Deane, assessed for 4 hearth~. 1668 a.,.,c.,~ed for I furnace, I
oven, 4 heanhs, 1679 widow Dean house and garden, 1698 widow Dean
for two tenements (this and the above), 1705 Robert Hawkeswonh for
widow Dean's house and garden, 1709 Mr!> Ba~kerville, 1711 William
French, I7 16 James Maddox, I746 Revd Barjew, 1748 - Stokes, 1750
Richard Rogers, 1764 Jabez Marchant, 1766 Richard Walkely, 1774 Mrs
Walkely, 1775 James Mason. at no. 33 Park in 1775, 1776 Samuel Clark,
1780 Martha Langdon, 1782 George Watki ns.

The garden on the south side of Old Park, generally rented with the
above
Sometimes but not always rented with the above wa ... the garden to the
north-east; the 1828 map shows '>Ummer house'> in the upper corners.

Occupancyfrom lhe ra/ebooks:
1705 widow Millerd for widow Dean\ garden, 1706 Mr!> Dean's garden.
1710 William French for Mrs Dean\ garden (after which it i'> suggested
that it is part of hi s and then James Maddox\ tenure of the adjacent house);
next entry is 1727 widow Bartlett' · garden, 1730 Mr Roger!>' garden. 1731
Dr Barreu's garden, 1736 William Scammell's summer house and garden,
1752 Richard Rogers, 1764 Jabez Marchant f'o r sum mer house and garden,
1766 Ric hard Walkely, 1774 Mrs Walke ly, 1776 Mr Ha~kins for garden.

Old Park Hill, solllh-ll'e.\1 side
The outh-west ide of O ld Park Hill wa<, developed a'> a row of ten houses
from 1714 onwards. Photographs and plan'> '>how that the houses were of
three toreys with attic , two
rooms in depth with detached
kitchens to the rear, ome with
<>hell hoods to the doorcases
(sec Winstone 1981 (60)). All
are now demolished.
Amongst the first buiJdjng
leases granted by the owner
Joseph Earlc esq. were those
of 17 14 to Mr John Brickdale
woollen draper at no. 1 L, to
Nathaniel Beale tiler at no. 13
and to Joseph End house
Fig 48. Old Par~ Hill, street frontage
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Fig -t-9. Old Park Hill, de1.ached
kitchen to rear
carpenter at no. 17. The lca~cs each stipulated that there be built one substantial messuage, three ~torey!. high and costing at least £I 00. By 17 19 no .
15 and 17 had been built. the former by John Price house carpenter. o. 29,
built by Jarnes Lewis hou<,e carpenter. had been completed by 1722. The row
was completed and occupied by 1723 (A22026/I; Uni ver ity Deeds 25 1).

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:
No. 11
1723 John Brickdalc csq., 1768 void, 1770 William H i llhou. e, 1772 James
Cockburn, 1774 Capt. Thomas Fitzherbert, no. 4 Park in 1775.

No. 13
1723 Capt. Atwood. 1727 Mrs Kanah. 1728 Capt. Smith, 1736 widow
Smith, 1738 Capt. Edward Tovey, 1748 Capt. Smith, 1760 widow Smith,
no. 5 Park in 1775.

No. 15
17 18 John Price. 1725 Capt. Skinner, 1727 Capt. William Barry. 1732
Jacob Peloquin. 1736 Mrs Shanks, 1740 George Griffin, 1748 Benjamin
Boulton, 1750 Mr-, Griffi n. 1758 Mrs D enny, 1764 Lawrence Onnerod,
1768 Mrs Al icia Rich.

No. 17
17 18 Capt. Phippes or Phelps, 1727 Mrs Tudor, 1732 Capt.
Mackenzie, l 735 Madam Waiter, 1738 Capt. Griffin, 1742 Mary Shuter,
1746 Mrs Griffin, 1752 Mrs Gough, 1770 Charles Horwood, 1774 George
Luther, no. 7 Park in 1775.

----
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No. 19
I 723 Benjamin Hancock. I 725 William Jordan. 1736 West, 1738 Capt.
John Ro~~. 1744 Capt. Franks, 1754 Jo..,eph Kel.,on. no. 8 Park m 1775.

No. 21
1723 widow Stranon, 1725 Revd. Rohcrt Clark, 1728 Mr Deane, 1732 Mrs
Haynes, 1734 Thomas Jone~. 1738 Mr Worgan, 1739 Mr Harris, 1740
Joseph Jefferies, 1748 Capt. Tovey, 1750 Mrs Tovey, 1764 Rev. Dursden,
1772 Mrs Cave, no. 9 Park in 1775.

No. 23
1723 John Hale, 1725 Capt. Sweet, 1728 Mr llall, 1732 ChrislOpher Jones,
1738 Capt. Henry Parker, 1748 widow Parker, 1750 Revd. Berjew, 1754
Mr Milner, 1756 John Webb, 1762 John Vaughan. 1768 Mrs Ann Vaughan,
no. I 0 Park in 1775.

No. 25
1723 Capt. Pope. 1725 Capt. Strauon, 1727 Mr A bel Dean. 1728 Revd. Mr
Cl ark, 1732 Mr Hill house, 1734 ladam lla} nes, 1739 Thomas Knee. 1740
Ralph Cox, 1744 widow Cox. 1748 John roord. 1756 Mr-, Harris void.
1758 Eli7abeth Adey, 1762 Stephen Jenkm'>, 1768 Mr., Jenkin'>, 1770 Mr~
Wraxall,, no. 11 Park in 1775 (no. 25 on conveyance of 1947, University
Deed~ 122, 1947).

No. 27
1723 Capt. Sweet, 1725 John Ha ll, 1728 Mr.., Mary Day, 1746 Mrs
Goodwin, 1756 void, 1758 John Scou. 1762 El itabcth Blackmore, 1770
Mrs Jordan, 1772 Mrs Ann Evan<,, no. 12 Park in 1775 {no. 27 on
conveyance of 1947. Univer<>ity Deed-, 122. 1947).

No. 29
I713 Capt. Mullington, 1725 John Britc. 1725 Madam Bnght, 1728 Mr
Farmer. 1738 Mr Lewis. 1744 Mar} Yeman .... 1746 Thomas Willoughby.
1776 Mr'> Willoughby, no. 13 Park in 1775.

Park Lane. ea.\t 1·ide

outh of the Manor House, no. 2 Back Church Lane in 1775
(demolished )
In 1660 this was the part of the great ground 'walled in' by Charles Powell
apothecary, and now leased to him by lsaac llarpcr gent (80 16(23)). By
1662 Powell had buil t a garden house, a~sessetl for three hearths; by 1668
thb wa<, held by Thomas Wi ll iams. similarly as\esscd then. but only for
two hearths in 1673 (Fffax/A/1 ). Early maps and Il lustrations provide little
information as to the appearance and preci'lc location of the house.

.
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From 1673 the propcny wac; leased by Harper to Thomas William
merchant and Elizabeth hi. wife, executors of Powell 's will, from 1690 leased
by Harper to Roben Perry, bounded by the way (i .e. Upper Church Lane) to
the outh, leading from St Michael's churchyard to the dwelling house of
Jonathan Black well (see Upper Church Lane) in or near which there had been
a pool and by a garden then of Edward Hume vintner and then late of
Abraham Wild ropemaker (i.e. the Manor House) to the north; and by a way
(i.e. Park Lane to the west) leading out of the way afore aid to the garden late
of Abrah<m1 Wild then of Edward Hume and the churchyard and the garden
(both on the east side of the plot) late of Gilben Moore (80 16(23)). Included
in the lease to Roben Perry of 1690 was the way leading to the garden, ·as
well as by and through the way opening into St Michael's churchyard as by
the way coming up from the house of I saac Harper, where Ralph Farmer and
then Thomas Prigg both l ived' (see nos. I and 2 Lower Park Hill); thi la. t
way mu t be Upper Church Lane (80 16(23)).
In 178 1 thi s wa the tenement, garden. warehou e and premises now of
John Bond cu tom house offi cer, sold by Willi am Ben ~on Earle to Richard
Hill, tiler and plasterer. shown on a plan endorsed on the deed (A22026/l ).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
occupier - 1662 Charles Powell (a sessed for 3 heanhs), 1689 Mr Mor
(entries to here located from property holdings), 1695 John Tinall (a es ed
for9 windows), 1696 MrTindall French minister, 1698 ' MrChampny late
tinneles voyd', 1698 Richard Champneys for a house and 2 garden , 1705
Richard Champny's house burnt, 1709 Chamneys house burned, rebuilt but
void, 1710 Daniel Commerline or Cumberland, 1744 Ann Cumberland,
1754 John Pardo, 1756 void,
1758 George Spearman, 1764
William Thomas. at no. 3
Back Church Lane in 1775.

To the east of the Manor
House in Park Lane, on the
north side of St Michael's
churchyard,no.3Back
Church Lane in 1775
(demoli hed)
A watercolour. drawing and
photographs of before the
Second World War how a
house of the seventeenth
century, built largely in
stone, of two storeys and an
attic, not jettied, it gable end

Fig 50. Park Lane I St Michael's churchyard,
Gilbert Moore's house, drawing of late
nineteenth century
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facing the churchyard of St M ichael's. In plan the house wa of one or
po ibly two rooms in depth. Tall sash windows on the ground and fir t floors
could be interpreted as alterations of the eighteenth century ( Bristol City
Library Loxton drawings 1707X: BRSMG M4023; Aerofilm 47090).
Thi hou e can be identified a!> the garden house of Gilbert M oore,
a e ed for two heanhs in 1662: M oorc's main re idence was in Broad
Street, in St Werburgh 's parish (Fffax/A/ I ). In 1691 thi wa the tenement
formerl y of Gilbert Moore barber surgeon now or late of Henry Totterdell
mariner (abuuals from M anor House). In 176 1, reciting much earlier deeds,
this was described as the tenemen t and garden theretofore of Henry
Tolterdale then late of Henry Berry gardener (Uni versity Deeds 25 1).

Occupancy from the rarebooks:
1662 Gilbert M oore, 1695 [illeg.jwin assessed for 9 w indows, 1696 John
Owen, household listed, 17 19 Mr Berry's house in the churchyard, 1722
possibly John Heard, 1733 Henry Berry.

The Manor House, no. 31 Park in 1775
The Manor House is of the
late
eventeenth century,
with earlier parts on the ea t
and we t. The main part of
the hou. e can be identified as
the rebu ilding of c. l69 1.
In 1662 this was possibly
the 'garden house' held by
Henry Jones, the entry in
Fig 5 1. The M anor House, Park Lane,
the hearth tax return being
1950s
between the entrie for the
propertie to the north and ea t. of Jordan and M oore. By 1668 the house
had been rebuilt or much extended, now held by Edward Hume vintner and
asse ed then and in 1673 for ll hearths (Fffax/A/ I ). Millerd's map hows
the hou e iconographically, using the form adopted aL o for the Red Lodge
and Royal Fort House.
In 1691 it wa de cribed a late of Abraham Wild ropcmaker then of
Edward Hume vintner (abuttal from Powell \ garden hou e in Well
Clo e). In 169 1 thi was the tenement now demolished by fire, bounded on
one ide by the tenement or garden late of Charle Powell apothecary (to
the outh, see below) now or late of Thomas M or e or his tenants, and with
an orchard formerly of Richard Jordan painter and now or late of John
Moone sadler on the other (which must be the north side); and with a
tenement formerly of Gilbert Moore barber surgeon now or late of Henry
Totterdell mariner on one side (on the east) and the park or hill ground on
the other (which must be on the we t). Late of George Mason tobacconist
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as tenant to John M art in, the assignee of Edward Hume vintner deceased, it
was now leased by l saac the heir of l saac Harper to Joscph Earl e merchant,
Earle to spend at least £280 on rebuilding and providing a new ubstantial
me ·suage within three years (801 6(24)).
ll i!. not known from what date the property was known as 'the M anor
House'. The name i entirely appropriate, i nce i t was from the 1690s the
hou~e of the owner of the estate, formerl y the role of the hou e formerl y of
I aac Harper, later of Sir John Knight. at the foot of Lower Park Hill (see
nos. I and 2 Lower Park Hill).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1668 and 1673 Mr Hurne 11 hearths, 1679 Edward Hurne house and
garden. 1696 Jo eph Errell 20 windows, 1696 Joseph Earle, hou chold
li ted. 1700 Capt. Joseph Earle, 1706 Jo eph Earle e q., 1723 Jo eph Earle
and Mr Green, 1727 Col. Earlc and Mrs Green, 1732 Alderman Earle, 1736
Henry Earlc esq., 1742 Willi am Ramsey. 1748 void , 1750 James Ro co,
1760 Mr Ro eo, 1772 William William .

No. 8, north of the Manor House (demolished)
orth of the Manor Hou ·e the property formerly of Richard Jordan ( ee
below) was eviden tly divided by John M oone c. l 698 (see below).
Photographs of the 1950s '> how a gabled house at the north-we 1 corner of
thi s plot, only a part of the roof visible (20894). The doorca e with closed
pediment on the elevati on to Park Lane w as of the earl y eighteenth century
(Win stone, Bristol 1950- 1953 (7 1)).

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:
1698 Willi am Turgis in John M oon' house. 1703 widow Yeamans,
widow Yeamans for John M oone's house, 1706 Madam Yeamans,
Joice Yeaman , 1723 Mr Ycaman , 1740 William Hopkin , 1746
Lewi ~. 1752 Capt. Reed, 1754 John Rowland, 1756 George Sturmy,
Theodocia Cobon, 1770 George Sturmy.

Richard Jordan's house (demoli hed)
Millerd' map of 1673 depict a tall gabled house at the
north-west corner of this property. Thi s house may have
been encap ulated within the hou e shown at thi
location on the Ordnance Survey map of 1884 and on
photographs of the 1950s, prior to its demolition
(including 20894). Thi s house can be identified as the
garden house held by Richard Jord an in 1662, assessed
for three hearths, held by Jordan until his death in 1672;
the room and contents arc described in the inventory of
his possessions (Fffax/A/ 1; Bristol wills and inventories).

1705
17 16
John
1758

----

Fig 52. Richard
Jordan' house,
Millerd 1673

------
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B)' 1691 this wa the orchard formerly of R1chard Jordan painter and
now or late of John Moone sadler (abuttab from Manor House). By 1732
and 1733 it wa late of John Till Adam gent., the location of the hou e
accurately fixed b) the deeds of sale for tv. o part'. of Tinker~' Close ( ·ee
above). In 176 1. reciting a much earlier o;urvey. thi., wa<, described as a
tenement wi th wash kitchen, garden and o rchard in or near the Park.
the retofore of John Till Adam gent. and a tenement and garden built on part
or the last mentioned by John Moone deed .. all fo rmerly of Susannah
Moore o r her te nants (University Deeds 25 1).
In 1766 thi s was the property of - Tuckcy gardener (abutta b from no. 47
St Michael's Hill). In 1776 this was the tenement and garden now of
Thomas Tisdale gardener. bounded on the north hy the garden of Thomas
Hill plumber, on the south by the garden of William Williams. on the east
by the garden ofThoma Sims. and on the west by the way called the Park.
!>Old by William Benson Earle to Thoma'i S1m., merchant (A22026/l ).

Occupancrfrom the ratebooks:
1662 Richard Jordan 3 hearths. 1668 - hearth.,, 1673 2 hearth'>, 1676 Richard
Jordan painter (will and inventory), 1676 Richard Jordan painter (will and
inventory), 1679 Philip Jordan house and garden. 1689 widow Jordan, in
1691 the orchard formerly of Richard Jordan painter and now or late of John
Moone sadler, 1695 sheriff Lewis, asse!>sed for 9 windows, 1697 Wtlliam
Lewis soapboiler (from abuttals for 43-7 St Michael's Hill ) 1698 William
Lewis in John Moone's house, 1705 John Tilladam for the same, 1725 Mr
Gi lcs, 1728 Mr Giles that was, 1730 William Bradford, 1738 Thomas King,
1742 John Hagley, 1756 Martin Pearce, 1760 William Tuckey, 1768 Tesdal, 1772 Williarn Barker, I 774 Mr May, 1776 Will iam Basterfield.

Park Lane. 1vest side

Later Pear Tree Cottage.
immediately below Vine Row within
the remna nt of the Little Park, no. 28
Park in 1775 (demolished)
Pear Tree Cottage (named as uch in the
deeds, University Deeds 135) is shown
most clearly on photograph of the 1950s
and one of 1960; it was of three storeys
and an attic, of one room on each noor,
with a sing le-storey extension. The pitch
or the gabled roof and the uniformity of
the fenestration indicated that it wm, of
the eighteenth rather than the eventeenth
centurie'> (2089-t; Wmstone 1981 (6 1)).

Fig 53. Pear Tree Cottage, Park
Lane, 1950s

......
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o hou e is hown here on the c. l710 revision of Millerd's map; from the
ratebooks it appears to have been built c. I728.
Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:

1728 Edward Holder hou e and garden void, 1730 Thomas Harri hou e
and garden in the Park, 1746 John Bamstable for house and garden, 1756
George Ba kerville, 1770 Thomas Tesdale.
At the corner with Upper Church Lane, no. 32 Park in 1775
(demolished)
Reciti ng an earlier survey or deed a description of the Earle family e tate in
176 1 refer to a tenement wi th garden adjoining, near the Park, of Moses
Deane or his tenant (Univer ity Deeds 25 1). Entries in the ratebooks
confirm that this wa later no. 32 the Park (see below). No illustrations of
this propeny prior to it rebuildi ng c. l780 have been traced.
By 1784 this wa the part of the premises of Richard Hil l held by John
Edwards blockmaker (abuuaJs from nos. 1-4), one of three new hou es
built c. l78 1-4 by Hill (PStM/Land Tax). For the earlier hi tory of thi
propeny ee al o under no . 8- 12 Lower Park Hill.
Occupancy from the ratebooks:

1698 Jo hua Woolnough for Mr Dean's hou e, 1703 Mo e Dean for
Hodge's garden, 1705 Jo eph Bundy for Moses Dean 's hou e, 1706 Capt.
Hardy, 1708 Capt. Richard Burgess, 1734 Scrill void, 1735 Richard Burgess
snr., 1740 Mrs Burgess, 1758 void, 1760 Thomas Bidwell , 1764 James
Jefferies, 1766 HannaJ1 Camplin (at no. 32 in 1775; held a tenement, garden,
stable and premises in 1780), 1781 Richard Hill 's 3 new houses un fi nished,
1784 occupied by John Francis, John Edwards and George MacDonald.
Stile Lane

No. 1 (demolished)
Structure are hown on thi plot on the 1828 map, but no illustration of
these have been traced. In 1664 this was the pan of the Hill Ground
enclo ed with a wall lea ed by Isaac Harper gent. to Thoma Price
shipwright, taken out of a ground then late of William Ballard book eller;
Ballard held the propen y on the south side of Medical Avenue ( ee Medical
Avenue, above). The sequence of entries in the heanh tax and later return
indicates that by 1668 the property was held by Giles Case (see below). By
1690, when Ballard's ground was now of Henry Jones clerk, Price had built
a tenement on the ground, the property now leased by lsaac Harper gent. to
John Bound of Pill, shi pwright, the lease renewed in 1701 (80 16(22,29);
the rent was 25s p.a.). In 1784 this was described as the garden ground of
San1uel Whitchurch (abuttals from nos. 2-3).
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Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
1668 Gile Case 4 hearths, 1679 Gile Case, house and garden, 1689 Gi les
Keys (from positio n in a sessment). 1695 John Bound, void, 1698 Sa muel
Tilley, 171 3 Samue l Shawe, 1718 Lady Dodellstone, 1723 Capt. Symes,
1725 Mr Lewis, 1727 Capt. Foord. 1732 Mr Tustin , 1734 Mr Hedges
widow, J764 Revd. Jo eph Browne, 1766 - Combe, 1770 Sarah Ford.

Nos. 2 and 3 (demolished)
A house on the west side of the plot is shown on the air photograph of
March 1935 (Aerofilms 40790). This was ev identl y of three bays with three
hipped roofs se t behind a parapet to the garden side, gabled on the west or
boundary side. Thi was probably the ' ummer house' built the re in the
early e ighteenth century, originally with three gables to the garden ide,
modemi ed with a parapet and hip to the roof at a later date. in exactly
the way that the ·Manor House' in Royal Fort wa modernised (see above).
Together with no. 4 thi s was the ground called the Lillle Park , formerl y
extending from the bo undary of Thomas Price's property (see no. I Stile
Lane) up to the boundary of Little Park, since enclosed , togethe r with the
dwe lling hou e and buildings erected there, the last of William Donning or
his tenant ( University Deed 251. a desc ripti on of the ituati on in the later
seventee nth century in an abstract of title for 175 1).
This wa part of the Little Park leased to James Donning in 170 I; by 173 1
Donning had 'di vided the said ground ' and had made two gardens. In 1731
one of the e, on which he had built a ummer house, was leased to John
Pursell soapboiler by Robert Earle, executor of the inheritor of Harper's estate
(80 16(36)). In 1733 the last two entries for rates paid in ' the Park' were for
Mr Purcel 's garden and for Mrs Jones (St Michael's Scavenging Rates, 1733).
In 1746 this was the plot of ground
' wi th a mall te nement or summer
hou e thereon e rected', leased by
Harry Earle to Purcell. From 1776
it was lea ed by William Be nson
Earle to lsaac Mill c haser. This
lease was renewed in 1784, the
accompanying plan hewing the
occupanc ie or owner hips of
'
the adjacent plot ; on the east wa
Back Lane, late r Stile La ne, on
the we t and south the garden and
premises late of - Birkin a nd now
of Samuel Whitc hurch, on the
north the premise late of Rogers widow and now of George
Williams gent. (A22026/ I).
Fig 54. os. 2-3 Stile Lane, 1784
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Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1679 Mr William Dunning, house void (with reference to both nos. 2-3 and
4 Stile L ane), 1689 M r Dunning' garden (now just nos. 2/3), 1698 John
Donning, 1706 Jarnes Dunning csq., 1723 John Purccll's summer house
and garden, 1758 John L owles' ummer house and garden, 1764 Benjamin
Watkin . 177 1 Willi am T homas. 1772 l saac Mills.
No. 4 (demoli hed)
At the northeast corner of the
garden as shown on plan of
1808 was a 'house conveyed and
belonging to John Parsons'
(University Deeds 243). The hou c
is hown on a drawing of the
1890 or earl y twemieth century
by Loxton ( BCL L oxton drawings
176 1 X), on a photograph of 1932
(Win tone 1979 ( I 07)) and on an
air photograph of M arch 1935
(Aerotilms 40790). A steeply
pitched roof and gables to the
chimney stacks on the Stile L ane
side indicate that it was probably
Fig 55. No. 4 Stile L ane, by Loxton
of the seventeenth centu ry or
earl ier; this was probably the
dwell ing house of Willi am Donning or his tenant mentioned in a lease of
the seventeenth century (University deeds 252, reciting earl ier lea es, ee
Little Park above).
To the west were two house built c. 1807: thee are shown on the air
photograph of M arch 1935 (Acrofilms 40790). In the outhwe t corner of
the garden was a fourth property. shown as a house of one room in depth on
the plan of 1808, extended northwards by 1828.
Jn 1786 the fir t of the above was the dwelling hou e, wash hou e and two
gardens formerly of M ary Jones widow, after of John Ros , since of Richard
Roger gent. and now of Ann William. wife of George Will iam , conveyed
in 1786 by William Ben on Earlc e q. to Mr Richard Hill. T hen lately
occupied by Will iam Farr and Richard Hill, this contained in length on the
north-west again t Tyndall!> Park 86ft, on the outh-east against the tenemem
occupied by Isaac M ills tinplate worker 79ft (i.e. the preceding entry), on the
north-cast against the road or lane I 04ft 6ins, on the south-west against the
garden ground of Samuel Whitchurch 11 Oft (U niversity deeds 243, bundle I ,
the measurements given in the deed enabling the location to be precisely
identi fied). In 1807 Richard Hill sold the property, now occupied by M ary
Grumly widow, to George Watt , pl umber; Watts ubdividcd the property as
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four eparate units, building the two
new houses in the north-west corner;
the e are how on a plan in the deed
of 1808 for the ale of outhernmost
part. Acce to the new hou es was
through an enclo ed way and then
through the garden!>; the plan shows
al o the stile or gate into TyndaU's
Park.

"'

Occupancy from the ratebooks:

Fig 56.

o. 4 Stile Lane, plan of
1808

1679 Mr William Dunning, house
void, 1689 Mr Has ell 's hou e
(from po ition in as es ment), 1695
Samuel Walli mayor, a e sed for
9 windows, 1716 Capt. Christopher
Jone . 1723 Capt. We ton, 1727 Mrs
Mary Jone (at ·Park Gate' in 1736),
1748 Capt. Weston, 1750 Capt. Ross,
1758 Mr Gwyer, 1764 Richard
Roger , 1770 Mr Ann Rogers.

Upper Church Lane, north side

House numbers are shown on a plan of 1878 (Uni versity Deeds 25 1); for
properties on the south side of Upper Church Lane see Lower Church
Lane, north ide.

Nos. 1-4 (together with the frontage to Lower Park Hill), no. 1 Back
Church Lane in 1775 (demolished)
Tracing the hi tory of this property through the ratebooks and a essments
has shown that the house which tood here was sub tantial, assessed for
nine hearths by 1668 and for 16 wi ndow in 1695. Reciting a much earlier
de cription, the property was described in 1761 a the tenement and
garden formerl y of Jonathan Blackewell and then late of William At wood
merchant (U niver ity Deeds 25 1). A mall part of the site wa recorded
archaeologically in 1997 (Erskine 1997a and b).
By 1660 this was the property of Jonalhan Blackwell, a wall built by him
adjoining the property of Edward Tyley ( ee nos. 8-14 Lower Park Hill). In
1668 and 1673 this was probably the house of Capt. or Jonathan Blackwell
assessed for nine hearths. by 1679 the house and garden of Mrs Blackwell
(FfTax/A/1 and 4). Jonathan Blackwell evidently also owned the garden on
the lower and opposite side of Upper Church Lane; thi would have
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preserved the open view from his house, a nd expla in why no house
comparable to Rupert House or Llan House was bui lt on that plot (see no .
1-3 Lower Church Lane). By 1689 Blackwell ' house was held by Wil liam
Atwood, assessed for 16 wi ndow in 1695 (Fffax/A/5/S tMi (a)).
In 1754 this wa the property lea ed by Harry Earle to William Seede
apothecary, a capital me suage or te ne ment, outhou e , building , gardens,
coach hou e , table~ and premises adjoinjng, the n in the po se ion o f
Mary Thoma widow, bounded on the east with a tenement then in the
po ses ion of Mary Surges spinste r and on the west with a me uage and
small te ne ment then of John C heston baker and a coach hou e garden and
stables over the way opposite then of John Bric kdale esq. The house was
rebuilt c. l 758 ( ee ratebooks below).
In 1780 this wa the property late of William Seedc; a part 15ft wide at
the south-ea t corner was the tenement now of Martha Jone spin ter, the
greater part of the fro ntage to Upper Church Lane being the hou e and
garden formerly of Seed and now of Martha Jone pin ter (abuttaJs from
no . 12- 14 Lower Park Hill , shown in plan). In 1784 this wa the tene ment
with garden ground , bac k kjtchen and other building late of William Seed
and now o f Mary Seed widow, together with an adjoining te neme nt late of
- Crawford and now o f - Ha le mariner, held by William Seed from the
Earle e tale by lea es of 1754 and 1768, now conveyed by William Ben on
Earle to Mary Seed; to the north in 1784 were the garden and premise
of Richard Hill now he ld by William Pritchard yeoman and George
MacDonald mariner, to the ea. t Hill 's premi es fronting Upper Church
Lane held by John Edwards blockmaker (A22026/I, annota ted
'Q Cou lson', with plan endorsed).

Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
1668 Capt. Blackwell a sessed for 9 hearths, 1679 Mrs Blac kwell for hou e
and garden, 1689 Mrs Blackwell, 1695 William Atwood a e ed for 16

Fig 57.

os. 1-4 Upper Church Lane, 1784

-,
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windows, 1696 household listed, 1723 Su anna At wood, 173 1a Mr lliff,
1739b Thoma Grapper, 1742 John Thomas (in 1748 and tenants), 1755
William Seed' new hou e. 1756 Nathaniel Wraxall, 1764 Mis Cobb, 1766
- Orm, 1768 William Seed for hi hou e, at no. I Back Church Lane in 1775.
For no. 5. at the corner with Park Lane, see Park Lane above.

Vine Row
Vi ne Row was developed as a row of fifteen houses from 17 15 onwards;
no. 18 was possibl y later di vided or rebuilt as two houses. The first
building leases were granted to George Tully, house carpenter, for no. 9/1 0
and 13- 16 i n December 17 15, those for 13- 16 being rcgranted in August
1717. On the e plot Tully was to build 'good, handsome and sufficient
houses and pitch or cause to be pitched the aid new i ntended street'. Nos.
9/ I 0 to no. 17 were completed by c. l 725; no. 18, pos ibly a ubdivision of
no. 17, wa occupied from 1732.
The hou e to the nonh-ea t of no. 9110 were known a 'Earle's eight
tenements', owned and leased by the Ear le e tate; no. 7 wa. occupied from
1730 onwards. The remaining houses had been commenced by 1732 but
were mostl y not occupied until 1739 or J740. All are now demolished.

No . 1-8
These houses arc hown in the distance on a photograph of 1952 (Win stone
1950- 1953 ( 117)).

No. 9/10
No. 9/ I 0 is the best recorded house in Vine Row. A s the widest house and
wi th a lantern to the roof it was more phoLOgraphed and drawn. I t was also
the fir t house in the row to be completed, ' new erected' in 17 17 when an
additional plot w ithin Tinker ' Close was granted to Tully by Robert
Holme . The completed house and garden behind were conveyed by Tully
to Capt. Chri topher Jone i n 1720. the hou e itsel f now occupied by
Thoma Phelps hipwright.

No . 11- 18
These houses are hown in the distance on a photograph of 1952 (Winstone
1950- 1953 ( 117)).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
No. I
1732- 8, five and then seven houses void, 1739 Charles M ayes, 1742
Georgc Goodman, 1744 Wi lli am Hopkin , 1752 Richard Baily, 1762
T homas Gar ton, 1768 Watkins, 1770 John Rawlins
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No. 2

1732- 8, fi ve and then seven houses void, 1740 void, 1742 Mr Horsly, 1746
Mrs Horsly, 1748 Mrs Russell, 1750 Elizabe th Green, 1762 Thomas Place,
1764 Joshua Wi lliams, 1768 Richard Hazard , 1774 Sa rah icholson, 1776
Will iam Watkin
No. 3

1732- 8, five and then even ho u es void. 1739 Charles Lake, 1742 John
Frape, 1746 - Kersey, 174 8 John Rowland, 1754 Edward Je nkins, 1766
Mark Noble, 1770 Abraha m Hoope r, 1772 William Dav i
No. 4

1732-8, fi ve and then seven houses void, 1738 void, 1746 Henry Wi lliams,
1766 - Paine, 1770 Mr Somerton, 1774 Edmund Reece, I 776 James Webb
No. 5, no. 25 Park in 1775

1732- 8, five and then seven houses void, 1740 John Cadwell, 1742 Ann
Prosser, L754 John Coo k. 1766 Esther Cook, 1772 Ann Nobl e
No. 6

1732- 8, fi ve and then even house void, 1740 void, 1742 John Lewis,
1746 - Gri ffiths, 1748 Thomas Grapper, 1750 Capt. Foy, 1752 Richard
Griffiths, 1754 Sarah Ford, 1770 James Edwards, 1774 widow Edwards
No.

7

1730 William Thomas, 1760 Mary Thomas
No. 8

1722- 8, fi ve and then seven houses void, 1739 Capt. Arnold then Dr.
Jeremiah Swai le, L746 Waiter Perry, 174 8 Stephe n Yem. 1750 William
Edwards, 1752 William Welch, 1758 - Prosser, 1760 - Carpasteen, 1762
Robert Simpson, 1766 Mr Old, 1768 - Tovey, 1772 Henderson then
Charles Webb
No. 9/10, no. 2 1 Park in 1775

1723 exec's of Jones, new house void, 1725 Mr Hobhouse void, 1727 Mr
JohnTyler, 1742 Thomas Jones esq.
No.//

1723 new house void, 1725 Ralph Ke nvill, 1727 widow Skinner, 1728
Capt. Howell, 1732 Grace Bridget, 1736 Hugh Lawrence, 1740 James
Lewis, 1742 Mrs Balme, 1764 Mrs Farnell, I 774 James Chi lcott.
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No. 12. no. /9 Park in 1775
1723 Mr Coate , 1725 Capt. Mullington, 1734 Mr Stokes, 1736 Capt.
Amold. 1738 Capt. Titus, 1740 void, 1742 Mr-. Packer, 1758 Joseph Davis,
1760 John Davies. 1764 Samuel Elli'>. 1772 Mr Henderson. 1774 Mrs
Couzens, 1776 Samuel Willcocks.
No. 13
1723 void, 1725 Charles Harford, 1727 Richard Brown, 1730 Capt. Owen
Arnold, 1736 Capt. Ross, 1738 Mr Slyton, 1740 Capt. Titus or Tilehi rst,
1748 Peter Jones, 1750 widow Joncs, 1754 Mrs TilU~. 1764 Mrs Tishurst,
1770 Robert Combs, 1774 Peter Wade.
No. /4, no. 17 Park in 1775
1723 Capt. Forrest. 1725 William Hart, 1727 void, 1730 Vincent WaJter,
1735 Capt. Ross. 1736 Mr Cottle, 1740 John Slayton, 1744- Hannington,
1746 Nalhaniel Thomas, 1750 Richard Hor<,lcy, 1754 Mrs Rebecca Lewis,
1756 Charles Baker, 1760 Thomas Jones [owner], 1762 William Pumell,
1764 William Barkley, 1768 David Barclay. 1772 Mary Hall.
No. 15, no. 16 Park in 1775
1723 Tully' house void, 1725 Jones tidcwaiter, 1727 Henry Simpson,
1746 Elizabelh Simpson, 1760 Robcn Simp~on, 1772 Robert Bennett,
1774 John Hurne.
No. /6, no. / 5 Park in 1775
1723 Tu lly's house void, 1725 Mr Simpson, 1727 Peter Jones. 1732
Edward Kendrick, 1774 Mary Kcndrick.
No. 17, no. 14 Park in 1775
1723 void, 1725 Capt. Forrest or Hobhouse. void, 1727 William Gadd,
1728 Robert Gadd, 1730 Edward Kendrick, 1732 Peter Jones, 1750
William Green. 1752 William Edwards, 1758 void. 1760 Phillip Morgan.
1766 Jane Parron. 1774 Richard Edward~.
No. /8, no. 41 Park in 1775
1732 John Green. 1740 widow Green, 1750 Mary Dollarhide, 1766 Betty
Robcrts, 1770 John Berry. 1772 William Samp.,on, 1774 Beuy Roberts,
1776 Thomas Dickinson.

9. PARK ROW
One of the earlie t references to the road which is now Park Row is that in
a deed of 1566, referring to ' the way leading from the town towards
Clifton' (0035 1(2)). By that date several houses had already been built in
the eparate land parcel uphill of Park Row, most identifiable a the
house of wealthy citizens. The e are described here from we t to ea t
along the north and uphill side of Park Row (Figs.9-12).
The numbering of the hou es in Park Row is first given in Sketchley's
directory of 1775. Correlation of the directory with the rates for the
parishe of St Augustine and St Michael shows that Park Row west of it
former inter ection with Gri ffin Lane was then known as Red Lodge Street
(incorrectly correlated with Lodge Street in W.J.Jackson's rearrangement
of Sketchley's directory). The street numbering recorded in nineteenthcentury deeds for Park Row appears to use Sketchley's numbering. Here
the present day numbers are utilised where shown on the Ordnance Survey
plan; former street numbers and descripti ve names are also used o r noted
where appropriate.
West of no. 29 (demolished)
This propen y was formall y separated from Cantock' Clo e in 1802, now
occupied by four coach hou es and rooms over the same (05565, including
plan; more detai led plan of coach houses is in 05566). The propen y wa
purcha ed for the widening of Park Row in c.l868, and remained open
ground in 1884 (Ordnance Survey 1884).
Now no. 29, in 1775 no. 7 Red Lodge Street (demolished)
o illustrations of the buildings occupying th is plot before the street
widening of c. l868 have been traced; plans indicate the presence of a large
two room deep house with a bay window at the rear, demol ished for the
road widening of c. l868 (05566).
In 1463-4 this was the house and garden of the Corporati on o n St
Michael's Hill leased to John Barret for a yearly rent of 4 (GRB 4, 27). In
L09
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Fig 58. Park Row, 1864: from left to right above Park Row are nos. 8 and 9 (semi-detached pair), no. 12 (gabled), and nos. 13 and
14 (both eighteenth century), then no. 15 Lunsford H ouse, and fi nally no. 16
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1566 thi s was the garden and barn on St Michael's Hill next to the way
leading from the town toward., Clifton between a garden sometime of John
Sherpe and now of the proctor'> of LMary Redcliff on the ca'>L and ·a style
beinge a certaine lane leadinge to a clo e of the Abbot of St Augu~tyne of
Bristoll called Cantock's Cl o~e· on the west part, 68 feet wide on the south,
2 10 feet i n length. which garden and barn were then in the tenure of John
BarreL hallier and Joan his wife. granted by the Corporation to John
Goodryche clerk; the measurements agree precisely with those of the
curti lage of no. 29, prior to the widening of Park Row. In 159 1 this was
granted in fee farm at a rent of 4s by the Corporation to Chistopher Carye
merchant, the garden and barn now in the occupation of Will iam Stanl acke
merchant (University Deeds J 90, the rent still charged w no. 29 until J 837:
00351 (2)). Mr-, Lcttice Cary held the property in 1627 (BR 24, 90). By
1700 the property wa~ held by Sir William Merrick, now de!>cribed as an
orchard and stable formerly of Christopher Cary (04238 fol.28). Both Cary
and Merrick owned the house or lodge to the cast (~ee next entry).
By 18 12 the property wa!> late of James Hughcs gent. It wa., then stated
that the barn ·was many year ago pulled down and a capital me-,suage or
dwelling house, coach house and table with other buildings have ince
been erected'. From the evidence of the ratebooh this house was probably
fi rst occupied c. l 709.

Occupancy from the ratebook.\:
1709 James Warren, 1724 Mr Pyne, 1727 Capt. Wathen, 1734 Mr~ Phippen.
1738 Mrs Pri tchard, 1739 Ri chard Rogers, 1746 Capt. Jackson, 1752 Sarah
Sheppard, 1756 Mr Pope, 1758 Charles 1-laythley. 1762 Nathaniel Foy,
1765b - Norman, 1768 Miss Nash, 1775 John M i lls, at no. 7 in 1775.

No . 8-13 Park Row (as numbered in 1877), in J 775 nos. 8- 11
Red Lodge trcet
(demolished)
No. 11 Park Row is
hown on an air photograph of March 1935, by
which date no. I 0 had
been replaced by modem
factory bui lding~ (Aerofilms 47090). IL was
recorded again on a
photograph of July 1957
(Winstone 1988 (254)).
From the correlation of
these two photographs
with the plan of 19 11 it

o. 10 Park Row, gabled house on
left, 1957
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can be ugge ted Lhat Lhe earliest part of Lhe house was the upper and
slightly wider part projecting into what had been Cantock's Clo e. This was
a structure probably of one room on each floor, of two storeys and an attic,
wilh a steep gabled roof, of Lhe seventeenlh century or earlier. The lower
part of no. 11 wa probably of two room in lenglh, of two storeys and an
attic, wilh gable to Lhe attic window , of Lhe eventeenlh century or earlier.
o. J 0 wa an extension of Lhi hou e to the outh. o information is
available for Lhe appearance of no. 10 (a mall part of the house wall may
urvive).
The seven teenth-century or earlier house and Lhe curtilage of nos. 8- tl
Park Row can be identified as Lhe property which in 1548 belonged to
Mede' chantry in St Mary Redcliff, compri ing a garden held by Thomas
Moore, a garden and 'le Lodge' held by Maurice Cradogge and a clo e held
by icholas Thome (PRO E318/33/ 1845). In 1566 Lhi wa Lhe garden
ometime of John Sherpe (whose daughter Elizabelh married Richard Mede),
now of Lhe proctor of St Mary Redcl iff (abuttal from hou e to we t, GRB 3,
17 1). Being part of the endowment of Mede' chantry, the property must
have exi ted a a eparate entity by c. l49 1 (PRO PROB 11/Mi lle /45).
By 1662 Lhi wa the house of Chri topher Cary, in 1673 the property
granted by Margaret Carey widow to Edward Baugh linen draper, in 1688
granted by Sir William Merrick and olhers to Elizabeth Langton and olhers,
pa ing to Samuel Cox in 1709, granted by Stephen Hodge and other to
Thomas Gibb by 1731.
Gibbs wa responsible for subdividing the property. By 1749 there were
ix houses owned by Thomas Gibbs and bequeathed to hi son Richard, by
1760 of Richard's daughter Mary, then now or late of Henry Bodmin, Ann
Smilh, Jo hua Astley, Lhe Revd. Mr Gautia, Madam Braine and James
Bridge , by 1766 of Mr Prolhero. Richard Page, Henry Bodmin, Capt.
Mac eal, Georgc Lulher and Mr Smith, by 1767 of Robcrt Bridle, Henry
Bodrnin, the Revd. John Davis, Juliu Derecourt, William Dimock and Lhe
Revd. Gotier, the hou e and garden of Thomas Dymock merchant on Lhe
east, Lhat of John Mills vintner on the we t, Cantock' Clo e on Lhe north
(05569). The new houses built by Gibbs are described below.
On maps of 1736 and 1742 an entrance on Lhe north ide into Cantock's
Clo e is shown a ' Mr Gibb door' (DC/E/40/48/112 52 139 and
DC/E/40/48/2 52131 ); Lhe property i hown a ' late Gibbs' on a plan of
Tower View in 1796 (see below).
o. I0 wa by 1796 Lhe house and garden of M r Mary Wi 11 iams
(abuttal from no. 11). In 1877 it was Lhe tenement with a large walled
garden, hot house etc. , forme rly of Mary Will iams, late of Robert Nation
Gi llard, Lhe occupier in 1837, and late of Willi am Heaven; by 19 11 it had
been renumbered as no. I 5 (Univer ity Deeds 240).
No. 11 was by 1796 Lhe tenement and garden on Stony Hill formerly of
Margaret Carey widow. Thomas Gibb and then of William Henwood
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Excise Officer, bounded on the east by the garden of Thoma Blackwell
(no. 14 Park Row) and on the west by the garden late of John Mill vintner
(now no. 29 Park Row), on the north by Cantock's Close and on the south
by the hou e and garden of M rs Mary William . In 1877 no. 11 wa
de cribed a the tenement and garden on Stoney Hill forn1erly of Will iam
Henwood officer of Exci e, William Cowl ey paper maker and tati oncr,
Samuel Turner, Captain Davi. , Edward icholls cooper, Thoma Gill ford
(there 1837), then of his widow, bounded on the east by a garden formerly
of Thomas Blackwell csq. since of Danvers Ward urgeon, after of Thomas
Cro sman, in the occupation of John Hall glazier and late of Mrs Harriet
Heaven widow (no. 14 Park Row). on the west by a garden formerl y of
Ralph Montagu e q. and now of Joseph Kelson surgeon (the owner of the
later no. 29 Park Row in 185 1). on the north by Cantock 's Clo e and on the
outh by the tenement formerl y of Mary William since of Mr Gillard
twine maker (no. 10 Park Row) and now or late of Henry Shepherd
(Uni versity Deed 240 with map showing hou e numbers).

Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
1662. 1668 and 1673 Christopher Cary asses ed for four hearths, 1679
Miss Baugh, 1689 Sir Willi am Merrick, 1696 Sir Williarn M errick for
hou ·e, garden and part of Cantock's Close. 1705 Lady Merrick for hou e
and garden, 1706 Joseph Bundy, 1718 Mr Gibb void, 1723 M r Cox void,
1724 Mrs Long and Mr Ma ters 1728 Mrs Long and Roe Millett, then:
No. 10 ?

1730 Mr Nelme, 1734 Capt. Dolman, 1734 Madam Long, 1735 Jones, 1737
Philip Walkins, 1740 James Ru ssell , 1744 Thoma. Gibbs, 1748 Mrs Farrcll,
1749 Josiah Ashley. 1762 George Luther, 1766 Revd. Mr Gothier, 1772
Capt. Emm , 1776 David Jone , 17789 Charles Bullock. 1783 John Hartnell.
No. 11 ?

1740 Honor Long, 1756 Willi am Turner, 1760 Mr Smith, 1764 William
Fitzherbert, 1766 Mr Dymock junr. , 1768 Richard Lowe, 1772 Jacob
Moore, 1783 Mrs Moorc.

No . 8 and 9 Park Row (as numbered 1877), in 1775 nos. 8 and 9 Red
Lodge treet (demolished)
These two hou e. are shown on the 1828 map with gardens ex tending
southwards to Park Row. They were built c. l 729 when Thoma Gibbs
mercer leased from the ci ty the ground 'before two houses on Stony Hill ',
were fi rst occupied c. l 730, and are shown most clearl y on a photograph of
1864 (09082( I ) fol.408; Winstone 1972 (9)). Each was of three toreys and
of two rooms in depth, one of the earliest pairs of semi-detached house
known of in the city.
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There wa\ no hou'>e occupted here before c. l729 bee hclo1~. ratebooks).
In 1794 the we~terly of the two hou"e' had fonncd part of the estate of
Margaret T\"ine. wa-. ~ub. . equentl} occuptcd by Sarah Se) er and was then
'>old b) the Rcvd. Samuel Seyer to l\.1r John H<m ell 111 1812. Elizabeth
Thompson widow was described a' the late occupant of the ea,terly hou ...e.
By 1837 both houses were owned by John llowell. By 1855 the westerly
wa\ no. 8. the easterly shown as no. 9 on a comeyancc of 1870 when it was
purcha . . cd by William Heaven (Untvcr\tty Deed\ 240; 1837 survey).
I leaven''> purchase was from the Bri ... tol Local Hoard of llcalth. which had
purchased both properties to facilitate the widening of Park Row. The two
house\ were not demolished until the 1950' or 6(h.
Occupwln'from the ratebnoks:
No. 8
1730 Mar\hall, 1732 :\1adam Long. 1715 Capt fhoma' Dolman. 17-l8a
Thoma... Gthb .... 17-l8b Capt. We.,t. 174CJh Re1 d 'v1r 1 ud.er and then Revd.
Mr Sa\\ yer. 1752 void. 175-l Mr... hntll.I~. 17'i6 ('apt \!tiller. 1758 Mr
Bndgc .... 1761 b Capt. Hector Mac cat. 176'ih Re HI \1r John Da1 ies (at
no. 8 in 1775 ). 1783 William Seycr (the property mm owned b.> Thoma...
Kington).
No. 9
1730 llonor Long. 1732 Jame\ Phclps. 1742 I knry Bodman. 1766 Mary
Bodman, 1768 Mr White. 1770 Mr Bcnjamin Dul'\lon (at no. 9 in 1775),
1783 El itahcth Thompson.

No. 12 Park Row (as in 1877), no. 10 Red Lodge Street in 1775, by
19 11 no. J3 Pa rk Row, Ethelbert House (demolished)
A tall gabled hou\e. of three '>torcy' and of a d•.,unctly mid nineteenthcentur) appearance. i... '>ho'' n on .1 photograph ol I!<6-l: the location of the
hou.,c I'• \hO\\n most clearl.> on A... hmcad·, map of 1828 cWinstone 1972
(9)). It wa., demoli ...hed for the'' 1dcmng ol Part... Rm1 c 1868 (05569).
There was no houc;e occupied here hcforc c. I71J (\cc hciO\\o. ratebook\).
In 1796 thi., wa., the \mall tenemclll and garden lom1erl.> ol ~l argaret
Carcy. after of Thomas Gibb\ and then of Jo . . eph Bowyer accountant.
hounded on the ea<.t by a hou~e of Mr~ l.ou•-.a Bale. on the we!>t by a
pa.,\agc leading up to Henwood·~ hou'>C (no,. I0- 11 ). Behinu it wa~ a small
garden with a summer house. then occupied hy Thoma., Fi,her gent.
(Univer.,iLy Deeds 240).
0C'CllfJ(IIll' \'}i'OIII

the ratebooks:

1727 William Bond, 1728 Thomas Gihh-. ·.,garden. 1733 Mr Stocker. 1736
John Higlcy. 17-l2 Thoma' Gibh\, 1744 Mr... 'Wchh. 1746 Mrs Lcwi-., 1748
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Thomas Gibbs, 1749 Sarah Sheppard. 1752 Mr'> Kenncdy, 1756 late Mr
Counsel, 1758 Mr., Batchelor. 1760 Peter Gauter, 1762 John Savage, 1766
Mr Derracour, 1772 Thomas Vaughan, 1774 Richard Thoma!>, 1775
William M ay. at no. 10 Red Lodge Street in 1775).

o. J3 Park Row (as in 1877), no. 11 Red Lodge Street in 1775, by
1911 no. 11 Park Row, Bertha House (demolished)
There wa~ no house occupied here before c. l 725 (sec below, ratebooks). A
detached house of the eighteenth century, of three storey'> and an atti c, of
two rooms in depth and c.30 ft wide, is shown on a photograph of 1864; the
location of the house i s ~ hown most clearly on Ashmcad's map of 1828
(Win tone 1972 (9)). 11 was demolished for the widening of Park Row
c.l868 (05569).
In 1796 thi s wa'> the house of Mrs Louisa Bale (abu ttab from no. 12). In
1877 this was the property bounded on the east by land of Michael Crowe
and agreed by him to be \Old to William Heaven and on the west by land
late of Samuel Bryant. then of William Heaven and now u\ed a an
industrial school ( ni versity Deed., 240).

Occupancy from the ratebooks:
1725 John orman, 1734 Capt. Bond. 1735 Thomas Gibbs. 1742 Mr
Braine, 1764 Capt. Prothero. 1768 Roben Bridill esq.. 1775 Edward
Daniel, at no. 11 Red Lodge Street in 1775, 1779 Revd. Mr Bale.

No. 14 Park Row (as numbered in 1877) (demolished)
A detached house of the early eighteenth century. or five bays with tall ash
windows and string course'> at the first and econd noors, is shown on a
photograph of 1864; it wa\ of three storeys and an attic, and was of two
room'> in depth (Win stonc 1972 (9)). Shown on Ashmead\ map of 1828, it
was demoli'>hcd for the widening of Park Row c.l868 (05569).
In 1663 thi s was the house of Peter Rosewell woollen draper. an
additional strip of land in front of no. 15 to accommodate a way up to no.
14 being leased from that date from the Corporation (04335 fol.2).
Rosewell's principal house was evidently on Bri'>tol Bridge (FfTax/Nl ).
By c. l 700 the additional '>trip of land was leased to George M organ.
providing a way up to the house in his own pos ession (04238 fol.29).
Joseph Percival lived here from c.l727 to 1762: as a merchant he traded
in Jamaica, Ireland and Europe, bequeathing £70,000 (PRO
PROB 11 /88511 38). Josiah Ash lcy lived here next, followed from 1764 by
Thomas Dymod. gent. (P/StMi/Land Tax). In 1775 thi s wa the tenement
with gardens adjoining, formerly of Thomas Dymock, conveyed by his
executors to Robcrt Bridle esq .. in 178 1 granted by Bridle to Thoma
Blackwell. By 18 12 it was of John Lewi s esq., now conveyed by John
Blaekwell of Bridgend to Danver\ Ward surgeon, the owner and occupier
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in 1837, bounded on the east by a tenement a nd garden formerly of James
Ire land, then of Samuel Whitchurch, on the west by a tenement forme rly of
Roben Bridle, a tenement and garden formerly of - Moore and another
tenement of- (05580, the measurement and plan. in the abstract of title
and a ociated document con firm the location).
In 1796 this was the house joined to the garden noted as Mr Black well's
(abuttals from Tower View). Formerly of Thomas Black well esq. thi s was
in 1877 since of Duncan Wood surgeon (probably the D Wood named as
the owne r in 1837), after of Thomas Crossman, in the occupation of John
Hall glazier and late of Mrs Harriet Heaven widow (abuuals from no. 11 ).

Occupancy f rom the ratebooks:
1668 Roben Yeam an , 1673 his widow, assessed for seven hearths (from
position in asses ment), 1679 Capt. George Morgan, 1718 Gilbert Cobb,
1723 Mary Dighton widow, 1724 void, 1725 Joseph Percival, 1764
Thoma Dymock, 1775 Robert Bridle, at no. 12 Red Lodge Street in 1775,
1782 Thoma Blackwell.
Tower View
Tower View is a summer
,,, "
..•
....,.house of the later eighteenth
century, built in Brandon Hill
stone, originally
Landing
with in the north-west corner
o f a large walled garden,
with prospects over both the
city and Tyndall's park. lt is
now de ignated a of grade
11 in the tarutory list of
building of architectural
and hi toric interest.
The original
ummer
hou e ha been extended
eastwards, the open arched
e ntrance to the garden now
infilled, with the interior
Fig 60. Tower View in 1796
totall y re modelled. The north
wall of the eighteenth-century garden and a small part of the ea t wal l
remain. On the we t face of the former ummer hou e i the road ign for
' Woodl and Rise'.
The enclosed garden of Tower View does not appear on Rocque's map of
1742 or on an es ta te plan o f a year later ((DC/E/40/48/2 52 13 1). In 178 1
thi s was the half-acre plot, pan of the ix acre of Can tock' C lose, now
and for some time enclo ed with a stone wall and u ed as pan of the garden

-·
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of James Ireland, and before that of Joseph Percival merchant (of no. 14
Park Row), now leased by Tyndall to James lreland (of no. 15 Park Row)
for 39 years, with a ummer house and buildings thereon erected and with
two door into the clo e. In 1796 the garden was old on a lea e of 990
years to Samuel Whitchurch (of no. 15 Park Row). The plan endor ed on
the deed i a critical document in understanding the context of Tower View
and for identifying other properties in later eighteenth-century Park Row.
On the east was the land late of Capt. Rosser. On the south the projecting
part of no. 11 Red Lodge Street is shown as 'late Gibbs', the occupancy or
ownership of no. 14 is revealed through an adjacent strip of the half acre
plot being itself part of 'Mr Blackwell's', shown on the plans of 1883 and
19 11 as part of that garden. The greater part of the garden held by Samuel
Whitchurch can only have been linked to no. 15, Lunsford House.
In 1925 the half acre plot was sold by the Corporation to the Univer ity
(University Deed 243). The garden and summer house are shown on an air
photograph of March 1935 (Aerofilms 47090). Thi hows also the wall
wi thin the larger plot, which in 1796 separated the gardens of Whitchurch
and Blackwell.
Most of the archaeology of the garden ha been removed in successive
building works of the 1970s and 1990s. A small part must remain below
and uphill of the road that now runs beneath Tower View.
No. 15, Lunsford House
Detailed architectural survey has shown that Lunsford House is of three
principal phases. The projecting wing on the uphill side is of the nineteenth
century. The central part is of the seventeenth century, totally rebui lt
internally in c. l738-39. The part closest to Park Row is of c. 1738-39.
The early deed for Lunsford House or its neighbours have not yet been
identified; from the ratebook its history can be untangled with difficulty.
Before c. l738, po ibly from c. I708, it seems to have been the hou e
known a Caduggan's tenements. Since the hou e could be approached
either from Medical Avenue or from Park Row, it position in the ratebook
lists varies. It is possible that the route known as Medical Avenue in the
nineteenth century continued further to the west, providing access
originally to nos. 10111 Park Row, the Menicks' house and earlier lodge.
Before the construction of Thomas Gibb's hou e in Park Row it is more
ea ily identified, a the hou e beyond those of Sir William Menick and
Capt. George Morgan and their predecessors.
The reconstruction of c.1738-39 must have been undertaken for Jame
Fumey, who lived there only briefly, dying in 1741 (PRO PROB 6/ 11 7
(admon.)). The hou e and garden were of sufficient note to merit Rocque's
attention; the house is shown on his map of 1742 in detail, though incorreclly,
together wi th it garden. and a of J.P.Fruhr; his name is briefly recorded in the
ratebooks. J.P. Fuhr or Fewer died in 1744 (PRO PROB 6/ 119).
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Fig 6 1. Tower View in 2000 - no te the blocked window
above the present window
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Fig 62. Lunsford House in 2000
In 1828 Lun~ford llou'>e \\a~ shown on Ashmead\ map as being the
Park Academy. By 1862 it wa formerly in the occupation of James
Tratman, then of hi'> \\ idow, and then or late of Frederick Chapple and now
used a the Certified lndu\ trial School for Boys Cabuttab from Medical
School). In 1925 thi<. wa'> \Old by the Corporation to the University
(University Deeds 243).
Behind Lunsford House but within its curtilage was the Medical School.
othing i~ known of the hbtory of the buildings on this part of the site; it
could have formed part of a complex of buildings here from at least the late
seventeenth century. In 1834 it was the property conveyed by Mary Perry,
Joseph Whitchurch and Charle~ Gresley to Edward Clark, by 1862 the
buildings known for many years past as the M edical School in the Old
Park. with a -.trip of land 5ft wide and 4ft 6inf> wide (Univer!.ity Deeds 243,

--------------
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abstract of 1902 with plan). In 1925 th1' wa' \Old b) the Corporation to the
Univer.,ity (Univer~ity Deeds 243).

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:

Argued to be the rear part of Lunsford House - no entries after 1738
1668, 1673 John Hellier assessed for three hearth<;, 1689 widow Hellier
and Arthur Sawicr, 1703 James Peter' soapboilcr for widow Hickes's
hou ~c. 1707 James Hutchings, 1708 Cadugan for late llutchings. 1710
Capt. Scotl for Cadugan, 17 12 John Bradway two tenements, 1715 John
Bradway or Mr Bundy. 17 16 John Bradway, 1718 Mr Johnson, 1723
Powell and Noble, 1731 Mrs Sarah Goodi ng or Goodwin, 1732 Sarah
Gooding and R ichard Edmunds, 1733 Sarah Goodwin two houses, 1738
Mr.., Goodwin as was now Mr Perci\al.

No. 15 Park Row, argued to be the ite of the front part of Lunsford
House before c.1740
1689 aldennan John Hickes·s garden. 1706 ''ido,., Hicke..,\ garden. 1707
Henry Combe's garden. 1718 void. 1724 '\1r [Jame ... ) Fumey's garden.
1739 Mr Fumey\ house and garden [with renh doubled]. 1741 James
Fumey now Fewar [sic], 1744 Philhp Fuar (J.P.Fuhr e\q. i' ..,hown a the
owner of this house on Rocque 's map of 1742), 1746 Samuel Rand all,
1750 void, 175 1 Revd Dr Tucker, 1766 James Ireland esq .. at no. 14 Red
Lodge Street in 1775. 1776 William Berkin for hou\e and dairy.

No. 16, later the site of the Synagogue (demolished)
A detached house of the later eighteenth century. of four bays, is shown in
part on a watercolour of 1824 and also on the photograph of 1864; it was of
three '> torey<., and an attic. and wa'>
probably of at least two rooms in
depth (BRSMG M.2571 Winstone
1972 (9)). It is shown in outline on
A..,hmead\ map of 1828. and was
demolished for the widening of
Park Row c.l868 (05572).
In 1665 this was the site of a
little lane leading from Stony Hill
up to a garden called 'Collonell
Birches' then of alderman Jackson
(abuual ~ from Strauon 's house and
garden, sec below).
The pl ot is shown as separate
Fig 63. O\. 16 and 17 Park Row.
from Lunsford House in 1742. By
detail from watercolour of the Red
1786 it wa... of Ann Brain spinster.
Lodge and Lodge Street, 1824
by 1807 of Matthew Wright
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merchant (abuttals from garden to of Park Row A ylum ). By 1853 it wa
used as an institution for the instruction of the deaf and dumb (abuttals
from Park Row Asylum).

Occupancyfrom the ratebooks:
The tll'o houses later no. 16 Park Row
1668 possibl y John Safftn, three hearths, 1673 two hearth , 1689 Samue l
Clarke, 1695 widow C lark void, 1698 Arthur Sawier, 1700 Richard
Leverseclge, 1706 Jonathan Alien sugar baker, 1723 Hem y Alie n, 1732
Henry Al ien's two houses, 1734 Thomas Brayne's two houses, then:
No. 16 Park Row (pa rt of), not numbered under Red Lodge Street in 1775,
probably to the rec1r of no. 15
1736a Mr Shuter, 1740 Thomas Braine, 1760 Mr · Braine, 1762 Mrs
Smith, 1782 Elizabeth Brayne.
No. 16 Park Row (part oj), no. 15 Red Lodge Street in 1775
l736a Thomas Brayne, 1740 Capt. Pranent, 1742 Capt. Whitford, 1750
Thoma Gibbard, 1754 Madam Ri shto n, 1756 Capt. Lewi , 1758 Mr Ha ll,
1772 Revd. Mr Beale, at no. 15 Red Lodge Street in 1775, 1779 Mrs
Brown.

No. 17 Park Row, formerly no. 16 Red Lodge Street a nd later the
Park Row Asylum, demolished and now the car park of the Buildings
Maintenance Department
In 1596 th is was possibly the garden of John Barker merc hant (80 16(8)).
Certainly ituatcd to the cast of nos. 1- 3 Lower Park Hill , it would then
have formed part of the Little Park estate. Barke r' hou e in Small Street
wa occupied by Eli£abeth Gonning in 1669 (Suff. R.O.. o rth Paper ). In
1662 this wa probably the garden house in St Mic hael' on which John
Gonning esq. wa a sessed for two hearths (F/Tax/N l ).
In 1669 the front part wa the plot of void ground over agai n t the Red
Lodge, IlOft long and 25ft wide, leased to Elizabeth Gonning. having her
garden wall on the nonh ide and the highway on the outh. By 1700 this
wa of Lady North but in the possession of Mr French (04238 fol.28).
From 1716 the lease was held by George Allanson gent., his dwell inghou e
and garden now on the north (04335(5) fol.77), a new lease granted in 1828
(U ni ver ity Deed 243). Built on this part of the property were in 1779 two
small messuagcs and . tables belonging to the Revd. Mr Cobb, and abutting
the garden to the north, all shown on Ashmead's map o f 1828 (abuttals
from nos. 1- 2 Lower Park Hill ). T he easterly of the two teneme nts fronting
Park Row is shown on a watercolour of the 1820s. 1t wa gabled e nd on to
the treet with hood mou lds to the windows on the gro und and first floor ,
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probably of the ~eventeenth
century or earlier (BRSMG
M.2561 ). 1-"urther back from
the -,trect, 111 the north-we~t
corner of the garden. a larger
buildmg 1\ 'hown on the
1828 map; thi\ is shown
rartly on the watercolour of
1824, together with part of
no. 16 Park Row (BRSMG
M.2571 ).
The central pan of the plot,
earlier of F:.litabeth Gonning
and then of George Allan~on
(see above), occupied later
by the a'>) lum. was by 1776
the garden ground occupied
by Rowland Williams. sugarbaker (abuual-. from nos. 1-2
Lower Park Hill). in 1794
the freehold tenement nearly
opposite the Red Lodge, forFig 64. o. 17 Park Row. one of the two
merly of the widow Higgin5..
houses in front of the main house
after of George Warrin, then
of Rowland Williams esq.,
then of Sarah Lucas, the premise'> having formerly been purchased by
George Alanson from Elizabeth Stroud et al. By 185) it wa\ late of Thomas
Corey esq., and now void (Univcrsit) Deed' 243).
Occupann· from the ratebooks:
1662, 1668, 1673 John Gonning as\C\\Cd for two hearths, 1679 Sir Robert
Gunning house and garden. 1692 Sir Oudley orth house and stable, 1695
William French assessed for 9 windows, 1698 William French esq. for
house, stable and gardens. in 1700 styled ·merchant', 1704 widow Higgins
in French\ house, 1705 widow Higgins for Lady orth\ house. gardens,
Mables, 1711 void. 1712 George Allan-.on (in 1718 for h1s house, three
stables, three tenements and coach how,c), 1723 Mrs Allanson, 1725 Or
Bonithom, 1762 Rowland Willianh sugar baker. at no. 16 Red Lodge
Street in 1775.
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HE.'ILY, IIE.'ILEY. Col., S9. lames.
93
HEXRY, John. Sl. Mr. 76
HE.'-'WOOD. Willlam, 111
fiEWE'TT, John, S2
fiiCKES. fliCKS. - . 67, 71;
alderman, SS: Capt, 58, Hannoh. 4S,
46. 47, SS, S9: llcnry. SI: John, 18.
SS, 6S. 77. 120: Madam. 46: Mr. 46,
47; Mrs. 46, 47, S9; Nicholll>, 93;
Thomas. 4S, 46, 58: wodow, 46, SS.
59. 120
HICKMAN. Danocl. 77
HIGGINS. Mf\, 78;, wodow, 78. 122
HIGLEY. John, 114
HTLL. Richard, SS, 87. 88. S9. 90. 91.
97, 101, 103, lOS. Thomas. 100
tllLLHOUSE. "'r, 96: Wolllam, 9S
HILLIER. John, 22
fiiPSLY. IVilllam. 67
IIOBBES, llOBBS, Ann, 67. John.
36; Jonalhan, 7S
llOBIIOLSE. \1r. 107
fiODGES, - . 101. Anthony. 1S, 36,
S2; ~~"· 102; St<phcn. Ill; Thorna>.

.w

HOLBROOK, Wolllam. 66. 70
HOLDER. Ed"ard. 101
tiOLLAXD. - . S9
HOLLISTER. Bett). 6S. Elizabeth. 67
HOLMES. Capt 1\enry, 49. Mr. SI,
S2. 6S, Robcn, SI, 6S. 70, 106,
Thomas, SI. 61. 67, 68
HOOPER, Abraham, 107
HOPKINS. Thomas. 16. 82, Wolluun,
99. 106
HOP'rQN, Will mm, 58. S9
HORNE, Charles. SS; Wolham. 92
1\0RSLEY. HORSLY. Mr. 107: M".
107; Rochard, 108
liORT. Samuel, 7S
HORWOOD. Charle,, 49, 9S
HOWELL. Capt ., 107: John, 114
HUFr-QLMAN, Mr<, 66. 70
HUGIIES, Jllm<), Ill
IIUMPHREY. Re-d , 79
HlJl'll'. Henry. SS
II URXE. Ed"'lrd, 2~. 91. 98. 99.
John. 108, Mr. 99
HURTXEU.. ,.,dow, 41
HUTCHI'-GS, James. 120
lLIFF. Mr. 106
IRELAJ\D. James. 31. 89. 116. 117.
120
IRVIXG. John, 61
JACKSON. alderman, 90, 120. Capt ..
Ill
JEFFERIES. JEFFERYS. Jamc:s. 101.
Joseph. 96. Roehard. SI
JEN KINS. Edward, - , 70; 107: M,.,
96: Stepbcn. 96: Wilhaon, 92
JOACHYM, JOCIIAM, Mory. 48, 57:
Thoma<. 44
JO HNSON, Mr. 120: Rowl:md. 78:
JONES. JONYS. -. 108; Aldcmwn.
17, SO: Chnstopbcr, 96. 104. 106:
Davod. 113; Edward, 63. 67, 71, 72.
73: Gnffith, 82: 1\annoh, 77: llenry.
24. 73. 91. 98. 101. John, IS. 17, 36.
38, 42, 43, S9. 60; Manha. 7S. lOS:
Mary, 91, 103, 104, Mr. 40, 92: Mrs.

67. 102: Peter. 108: Samuel, 6S:
Thomas. 30. 72, 96. 107, 108; ""low,
1S. 108. Wilbaro. 36
JORDAN.-. 9S: Mrs. 96: Plulip.
100: RIChard. 22. 23, 98, 99, 100:
"ldow. 100: Wilham. 96
KANAfl. Mrs. 9S
KELSO , Joscph, 96, 113
KEN. John. 82
KtNDR ICK. Edward. 30. 108: Mnry.
108
KENN. Christophcr. 82; John, 82
KENNEDY. Mrs. 11 S
KENVILL, Ralph. 107
KERSEY. - . 107
KEYS. Giles. 102
KING. Mary. 89: Sarah, 88: Thomas.
78, 100
KINGTON. Thomas. 114
KIRBY. - . 71
KlRKE. Mr. 51: Robcn, 51; widow,
51
KNARESBOROUGII, Mark, SS
KNEE. Thomas, 96
KNIGIIT. John. 58. 61, 78; Sor John,
26. 61 . 88. 99. Joscph. 2S. 49. 88:
Wilharn. 52
KYRLE. Edythc. 67; Mr. 67
LAKE. Charles. 107
LAJ.IPREY. John, 79
LA.'lE. Dr. SS, 87. 88: Franccs. 92:
George. IS. 17, 22, 2S. 38,42
LA.'IGDOl<. Manha. 94
LANGFORD. Mr, 7S
LA.'IGLEY. LA.'IGLEYS. John, 40:
Mary, 38: Mr. S7: Philip or Phdlip.
IS. 2S, 40. 43, 48; "'idow, 43
LANGTON. Ehzobcth. 112
LATCIIAM, Charles Anhur. 72
LAWRENCE, Hugh, 107
LEIFCIIILD, John. 91
LEVERSEDGE. Richard. 121
LEWIS. - . 68. 70.91: Capt.. 121;
lames, 9S, 107; John, 99. 107, liS;
John E.. 91: John Stewan. 91 : Mr,
96, 102; M.,, 92, 114: Rebecca, 108;
Rlchard, 92, 93: Shcnff, 100; Thomas,
67. 71: Williarn. 23. 78, 100
LIGHT. Jarocs. 70
LISLE. Lord. 82: Viscoun~ 81
LITTLEWOOD. Capt.. 78
LOADER. Samuel. 70
LOI'G. ll<>no<, Madam or Mrs, 113,
114
LORD. Ed"and. 82
LOWOI:.R. Samuel, 67
LOWE. Rochard. 113
LOWLES. John. I03
LUCAS. - . 91: Sarab. 122
LUTilER. Georgc. 9S. 112, 113
MABBS. Loeutenant, 18. 57
MACOONALD. Geof!lc. 101, lOS
MACKENZIE. Capt.. 9S
MACNEAl.. Capt. ll2: Hector. 114
MADDOX. MADOCKS, lames, 92.
93.94
MALES. Joscph. 85
MANATON. MANN INGTON, Maria,
78; Mrs. 78
MARCHANT. - . 88, 89; Jabez. 94
MARKLOVE. MARKLOWE, M is.,
6S: M111. 6S
MARKS. John. 67
MARSIIALL. - . 114: lames, 7S
MARTIN, John, 99
MASON. George. 98: lames. 94
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MASTERS. Mr. 11 3. D<nck. 78
MATTtiEW. MATTIIEWS, Capt. 84.
Wilho.m. 67. 68. 69. 72. 84
:>1ATUCKS. see MADOOX
MAY. \1AYES, Charl<>. 106. JO>hua.
SS: Mr. 100, Wolharn, liS
MAY E. Thomas, 6S
MEA BY. Robcn, 91
MEDE, Rlchard, 112
MEREWEATHER.
MERRYWEATHER. Gcorge. 46:
John, 79; widow, 46a
MERRICK. MERRICKE. Lady. 113;
Sor William. 25, 59, 62. 111. 112, 113.
117
MIL ES. Thomn<. 68: widow. 92
MILLARD. MILLER D. John. 45, 79;
widow, 94

MILLER. Capt .. 114
MILLETT. Rochard. 94: Rose. 113
Mll.LS, lsaac, 102, 103: John. Ill.
112, 113
MILNER. Francos. 19, 60: Mr. 96:
'athanoel, 7S
MITCHEl.. MfTCII EU.. - . 77:
John, 67. 76, 77, Kathcnnc. 78: Mr>.
65. ss
MOJ'.TAGU, Ralph. 113
MOON. MOOl'-'E. John, 98, 99. 100
MOOR. MOORE. MOORS, MORE.
- . 98. 116: Golbcrt, 22. 23. 97. 98.
Jacob, 113; Mr. 76. 77: Mrs. 11 3:
su,.,nah, 100, Thornao., 76. 112
MORETON. Mr John. 78. Mr. 78
MORGA . Ann. 92: George. 26, 61.
115. 116, 117: Mary. 70. 71, Pholhp.
108: Willoanl, 89
MORS. MORSE. Mr. 97; Thomos. 98
MOSELEY. widow. 77, 78
MOUNCY, - , 6S
MULLINGTON. Capt .. 96. 108:
Maria, 78
MURCOT, MURCO'Il'. Hugh. IS. 87;
Mrs. 82, 87
NANGLE, Nathaniel. 6S
NAPPER. lane. 84; John, 83
NASII, M"'· Ill
NELMES, Mr. 113
NEWELL, - . 71, 94
NEWMAN. Alexander. 79; Samuel.
60,67
NICHOLLS. Ed"ard. 113. Wolham.
65
:-<ICHOLSON, Sarah, 107
NOBLE. AM. 107; Mark, 107
.'IORMAN. - . Ill, John. 69. liS
NORTII. Lady, 3 1. 121. 122: Sor
Dudley. 122
NOURSE. John, 72
OLD. M", 107
ORM. - , 106
ORMEROD. Lawrence. 95
OWEN, OWE.'IS, - . 79: Capt .. 108:
John, 92, 98
PACKER. Mrs. I08
PAGE. Henry, 7S; Richard. 112
PAIN, PAINE. -. 107; Samuel. 92
PALMER, - . 61: Anthony, 7 1
PANTON. Peregrine, 35. 37
PARDO. John. 97
PARKER. Capt. Henry, 96: Mr>. 1!0:
widow, 96

PARROTT, lane, 108: John, 52
PARSONS, John. 103, Rochard. 46
PATCH. Joscph, 92
PAYNE. Master, 82: Sarouel. 64
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PEACOCK. Ralph. 35
PEAR. Later, 100
PEARCE, Manon. 100. Wilham. 69
PEARSON. Mr. 79: Mrs. 79
PELOQUIN. Jacob. 80. 95
PEN DRY.-. 88
PENNINGTON, Maliat<t, SS
PEROVAL, Joseph. 31, 77. liS. 116.
117: Mr. 40. 120
PERKINS. John. 69. Stephen. 77:
Thomas, 78: Waiter, 94
PERROTT, see PARROTT
PERRY. Mary, 119, 97: Roben. 97.
Waiter, 107
PERRYMAN. Mr. 66, 70
PETERS. l ames, 120
PEY. Richard, 79
PHELPS. Jamcs. 114; Thoma<, 106
PHI LPOTT. Mr>. 78
PHIPPEN. Mrs. 78, Ill
PHI PPES. Capt.. 95
PIERCE, William. 52
PilL. Daniel. 65
PITT, PJTTS. Capt. 67. Stephen. 67
PLACE. Thomas, 107
PLEVE Y, Jose ph. 46
POCOCK. Nochol~<. 31
POOLE. Roben. 52. Thomas. SI
POPE. Capt., 96: Madam. 61: Mr.
Ill; Mrs. 93
POTTER. Willoam, 70
POWELL. -. 87: Charle<, 96, 97, 98:
Timo<hy, 68
PRANENT. Capt., 121
PRICE. John. 95: Richard. 92:
Thomas. 83. 101, 102
PRIGG, Ezra. 77: Frances. 75: Mrs.
75: Thomas. 87, 88, 97
PRITCHARD. Mr.!. Ill, Wolham. 92.
lOS
PRITCHETT. Mr. 67, 7 1
PROBERT. John, 88
PROSSER, -. 107: Ann, 107
PROTHERO, Capt., 11 S: Mr. 11 2
PUFER. - . 70
PUNTER. Capt., 66. 70: Mrs. 66. 70

PURCEL. PURCEU.. PURSELL.
John. 30. 102, 103: Mr. 40. 102
PURNEU.. l ames. 59: Wolhom, 108
PYKES. Waiter, 44
PYNE. Mr. Ill: Mn.. 40
QUINTIN. QUL'ITON. Mochael. 46:
Wilham, 75
RA.\1SEY. Wilham, 99
RANDAu.. Samuel, 120
RAWLINS. John. 106
RAYMOND. Revd. Mr. 67
READ. Joseph. 71: Wilham, 75
RECORD. Nicholas, 69
REDRJPP. Mr. 94
REECE. Edmund. I07
REED. Capt., 99
REPTON. Humphrey. 3 1: 42
REVE. REVES. Mr. 79, Stephen, 82
RICH. Mrs Ahcta, 95. Mrs. 57:
Samuel, 57
RICIIARD. Wilham. 89
RICKETS. RICKETTS. Wilham. 65
RIDOUT. Charles. 58
RISI·ITON, Madam, 12 1
ROBERTS. Betty. 89. 108: Elllllbeth.
92: Mary. 78: Ml'l'. 78: wodow, 78
ROGERS, Ann. 104: Madam, 85: Mr.
94: Richard. 40, . 94. 103. 104, Ill :
wodow. 102
ROSCO. James, 99. Mrs. 99

Index of personal names
STEPHENS. STEVENS. -. 68, 78:
ROSEWELL. Pet<r, liS
ROSS. Capt.. 104. 108. John. 96. 103 Capt .. 65. 78. John, 75: Thomas. 67,
71
ROSSER. ROSSITER. Capt . 117:
STEWART. James. 23. 29. 40. 43, 47,
Joseph, 78
ROWE. John. 70
56. 57. 59. 60. 67
STOCKER. Mr. 114
ROWLAND. John. 99. 107
RUFFET. RUFFORD. Wilham. 64. 65 STOKES.-. 94. \1 r, 67. 108;
Thomas. 67
RUPERT. Prince. 18. 62
RUSSELL. James. 113. Mr, 72: Mn.,
STRACK. Otto, 52
STRATTON. STRETTON, -, 24:
107: William. 64
RUTLAND. RUTTLAND. Kathenne. Ann. 91. Capt, 96. Josc:ph. 91,
Thomas. 89. 90. 91. -.odow, 96:
78: widow. 77: Soephen. 77
SADLER. Samuel. 69
Wilharn. 91
STREET. John, 61
SAFFIN, John. 121
STRICKLAND, l ll<ob, 72
SAGE.-. 59
STRJNGI!R, Stephen, 89
SA ICE. John, 92
STROUD. Elitaheoh. 122
SAMPSON, William. I08
SANDFORD. SANFORD. -. 65: Mr. STUBBS. Mory, 24, 83: Mr>. 65, 84:
Rochard. 24 , 83
40: Mrs. 65: Roben. 57
SARJEA>'IT. John. 73: Thoma,, 68.
STURM Y. Georse. 99
SUMERS. SUMM ERS. 'iCC
69. 70
SOMM ERS
SATTLE, -. 71
SWAILE. SWALE, SWAYLE. Dr. 66.
SAUNDERS. Capt.. 93: Ed10oanl, 75:
lames. 35. 40: Joseph. 79. Mr. 66. 70: 7()-, Jcrenuah. 66, 70. 92. I07
SWAYNE. Jo<epb. 73
Mrs. 56
SAVAGE. John. liS
SWEET. Capt .. 96
SAWIER. SAWYER. Arthur, 120.
SYM ES. Capt .. 102
121 : Revel. Mr. 114, Wilham, 82
TALBOT. Roben . 8 1
SCAMELL. SCAMMELL. Wilham,
TAPPY. Wilharn. 37
TAUNTON, John, 43: wodow. 43
93, 94
TAYLER. TAYLOR, -. 65: Daniel,
SCOTT. Capt .. 120: John. 96
79. Jsaac. 92, Thomas. 69. 70: wodow,
SCRJLL. -. 101 : Mr. 93
SEALE, Mrs. 67,71
92
TEDDER. Samuel. 67, 71
SEED. SEEDE. Mary. 91, 105. Mr.
SS. 91: Thomas. 91. wodow, 91,
TESDAL, TESDALE. -. 100.
Thoma;, 101
Wolliam. 85. 86. 89. 90, 91, 105. 106
THEALES. Rochard, 52
SEWARD, Jarnes, 61. 64: Sarah. 61
THOMAS, Capt. 67. 71, 95, 114,
SEVER, Revd., 88: Samuel, 61, 69,
119, John. 67, 69. 106. Joscph. 64:
114: Sarah. 114: Wolloam, 114
SHANKS. Mrs. 95
'-""'"· 87: Mary. 105, 107: Mr. 66.
SHAWE, Samuel, 102
70. 91. Nathanocl, 108. Re,d .. 60.
Rochard, 78, 115: Williarn. 75. 76. 97.
SHELSTONE. Wolham. 84
SHEPHERD, Henry. 113
103. 107
SHEPPARD. Manha, 89: Sarah. Il l ,
THOMPSON, -. 7 1: Elin obcth, 114
115
THORN. TIIORNE. John. 78:
Nochola<. 112
SHERPE. John, Il l, 112
TIIORNIIILL. Wolloam. 60
SHUTE. Revd., 7 1
TIBBETT,
Edward, 60
SHUTER, Mary, 95: M<S. 121
TILEHURST. see TISEHVRST
SIMPKIN, -. 88
TILE V. TILLEY. TYLEE. TYLEY,
SIMPSON. Ehzabctlo. 108. Henry.
lOS; Mr. 108. Roben. 89. 107, 108
TYLLE. TYLY. Ann, 92: Edward. 24.
SIMS. Thomas. 77. 100
92. 93. 104. Samuel. 102: Thomas,
88. ~>odow, 75. 92
SKINNER. Capt.. 95: "'odo"', 107
SLAYTON. SLYTON. John, 108, Mr. TILLADA.\1, John. 67, 68, 100: Mary
108

71

SMITH, Ann, 112: Capt., 95: Conrad,
67: Jarrit. 69, 72: Joscph. 55, 64. Mr.
88: Mrs. 79. 86. 112. 11 3. 12 1.
Thomas, 79: wodow, 86, 95: Wi lharn,

TINALL. ""' TINDALl.
TINDALL. I'YNDALL. fanuly, 45;
John. 97: Mr. 40, 97: Onowpheroos.
56: Thomas. 35. 36, 37. 40, 48. 55,

55 . .56

.56, 57

SNIGGE. SNYGGI:.. Gc:orge. 44 , Mr>.

TISDALE. Thomas, 100
TISEHURST. TITUS, Capt. 108.
Mr>. 93. 108
TODD. Mr Wolloam Roclwd. 89.
Rtctwd. 89
TOM LI NSON, Thomas, 65
TORVELL, Mr. 78
TOTTERDALE. TOTTERDELL.
Henry. 98
TOV EY. -, 107, Capt.. 96: Edward
95: Mn.. 96
TRACY, Mary. 63
TRATMAN, lames. 119
TUCKER. Uumphn:y, 79 . Mr. 51. 85:
Madam, 77: Mr>. 79, Rcvd Dr. 120:
Re-d. Mr. 80. 114

48

SOMERAELO. Lord. 57
SOMERTON, Mr. 107
SOMMERS, SUMERS. SliMM ERS.
- . 67. 71: Thomas. 66. 70: v.odow,
66. 70
SOUTHCOTT. John, 71
SPEARMAN. George, 97
SPERRING, Will inrn, 37
SPRINT. William. 16. 82
STAINRED. Philop. 18, 19. 21
STANDFAST, Matthew, 76, Thoma>,
76: widow. 76
STANLACKE. Wilham. Ill
STEPHEN. Kmg. 3

Index of personal names
TUCKEY. Wilham. 100
TUDOR, lame>, 66, 70. \trs, 95
TULLY. - . 108. ~. 66, 106.
Wllham. 69
TURGIS, Wilham. 99
TURNER. Samuel. 113. Wilham. 113
TLSTIN. Mr. 102
TWIJ\'E. Ma1fare1, 114
TYLEE. sec TILLY
TYLER. John, 68, 107, Mr. 88
TYLEY, TYLLE. TY LY. ' « liLt Y
TYNDALL. sec TINDALL
VAUGil AN. Ann, 96. Henry, 69;
John. 96; ThomllS, 11~
VINER, - .70
VRANKEEN. VRANKhN. M ichoel, 84
WADE, John. 66. 67: Pe1cr. 108
WALKELY, Mr>. 94; Rtchard. 94
WALL. Mr. 92
WALLIS. Samuel. 23. I ().I
WALTER. Madam. 95. Vinccnl, 108
WARD. - . 68.Danve"· 90. 11 3. 115
WARE. Ehzabclh. 84. Mrs. 56,
Thorna.<. 55. 56. 58. 68
WARREN. WARRII\. Gcorgc. 122.
llllll<5,11 1
WASH! 'GTO'II, Colonel. 17
WATH.E.'II, Cope. Ill
WATKINS. - . 106. BcnJlllrun, 103,

~. 94; Phtlip. 113: Thomas. 51:
Vt"ilhant. I 01
WATSON. Robcn, 38
WATTS. Gcorgc. 103: Jaoe , 75: Mn.
15, Phoebc, 15
WAY, Joho, 75

WEAR. WEARE. sec WARE
WEBB. Brace, 67. 7 1: Charles. 107;
Ehzabcth, 93; lames. 107; John. 96;

M". 80. 114; widow. 93
WEEKS. John, 12
WELCH. William, 107
WEST, - . 96: Capt.• 114
WESTON. Cap<., 104
WHADMORE. - . 11
WHEELER. Capt. 64
WHETSTONE. Capt.. 85; Lady. 59,
79: Sir William. 57, 59
WHITCHURCH. Joseph, 119:
Samuel. 101. 102. 103. 116. 117
WHITE. Mr. 114
WHITFORD. Capt .. 121
WHnl.AW, Mrs. 75
WHITMORE, Mary. 15
WIUTSON. WHrrTSON, Capt. 75;
WilhlUO. 15
WILD. Abraham. 97, 98: Mr. 60
WILLCOCKS, Samuel, 108
WILLETT. Bcuy. 52
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WILLJA.'<IS. Ann. 103, Ehtab3eth,
97. Gcorgc, 102, 103. Henry, 107;
lo<hua. 107; Mary. 112, 113; O..cn,
11. Rlcbard. 67. 7 1. Rowland. 31,
122; llloma$. SI. 15. 96. 97. Wilham.
49, 99. 100
WILLOUGHBY. BcnJill\ln, 29, 77:
Mr. 76; Ml". 77, 96; Thomas. 96
WILLS , M c<sr>. 61
WILMOTT. Samuel. 84
WILSON. Mn. 15
WISE. Mr. 48
WOOD. Cap<.. 85: D. 116: Dunean.
116
WOOLNOUGH. Henry, 58. 61;
Joshua. 101
WOOLVIN, George. 46
WOOTEN. Thomas, 78
WORGAN. Mr. 96
WRAXALL. Mrs. 96: Nothaniel, 106
WRIGHT. lames Ireland. 89: Ireland.
89; Mauhcw. 91, 120
WYATT. Thoma.<. 15
YEAMANS, YEMANS, John, 59. 60.
62. l01cc. 99. Madam. 99. Mary. 96;
Mr. 99: Robcn. 116. Samuel. 63, 65,
vr1dow, 99
YEM. S1cphcn. 107
YOU 'G. Mn. 51

-- - - - - - -

INDEX OF INSTITUTIONAL LANDHOLDERS
B:utholome" Land,, 35. 36. 52-3. su also
Grnmmar S<hool ~nd St B:utholomew, pnol)
ho;pual of
Corpornuon. 36, 54 63. 109-111
Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral. see cmrie'
under St Augu,tinc·~. abbey of
Foster's Almshou>c. 75-6

Gmmmar School. 6. 7. 15. 36. 1u 11lso
Bartholnmcw Land'
St Augu!.llne. abbey of. 11 12. 311-13 • .u-7
St Banholomcw. pnory ho,potal of. 12. 35-{). 52
St .Mary Magdalen. nunnery of. 11. 44. 48. Ill
So Mary Redcliff. Mcde'' chnntry 111, 15. 111·12
Three Kong• of Cologne. hn,pital of. 75...{)
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-SELECT INDEX OF PLACES IN BRISTOL
(Principal emries in Property and Ten ement Histories shown in bold)
Back Church Lane. 86. 93. 96--8.
104. 106
Back Lane. I 02
Baldwin Street. 23
Banholomew Close, 12. 35
Bel field House. 17, 50
Ben ha House. 115
Bowling Green. 52
Brandon Hill. 17, 82
Bristol Bridge, 11 5
Broad Quay. 54
Broad Street. 3. 23. 24. 98
Broome Hay. 11. 44
Camock's Close. 10-15. 41- J .
116
Church Lane. 83. 84. 85. 86. 93
Chicken Alehouse. 76
Collonell Birches. 90. 120
Corn Street. 3
Cocham House. 58
Crom~~oell House. 18. 24. 25. 45.
54. 57- 9
Crosby Lane. 70
Discillhouse. 72-3
Essex Work. 17
Echelben House. 114
Exchange Tavern. 56
Fockynggrovc, 36
Great Fore. 48. 6 1
Green Dragon. 51- 2
Griffin Lane. I 09
Guard House. 62
High Park. 30. 70
High Street. 3
Hill Gate. 17. 50
Hill Ground. 10 1
Hill House, 3i
Hill House • 82
Huher Pucking Gro•e. 12. 35
Hope Cottage. 7 1
Inner Pucking Grove. 12. 35. 36
Ivy Cottage. 45-6. 59
Jacob's Well Road. 10
Joachirns Close. 44-7
King's Orchard. 36
Little Park. 3. 4. 11 . I5. 24. 26.
29. 30. 8 1- 108. 12 1
Llan House, 84-5. 86. IOS
Lodge Street, I 09
Lower Church Lane, 15. 16,
83-6. 87. 89. 104. 105

Lower Park Row. I0
Lower Park Hill. 15. 26. 30. 83.
86. 87- 90. 91. 93. 97, 99. 101.
104. 105. 121 , 122
Lunsford House, 22, 3 1. 117-20
Magdalcn Close. 11, 12, 48. 57
Manor House (in Park Lane). 22.
23. 24. 29. 96. 97, 98-9. 100.
102
Manor House (in Royal Fore).
18. 25.40.48. 54. 56-7.58
Man;ion House (Eibridge's
School). 47
Mansion House (in Little Park).
15. 82. 87-8
Medical A\enue. 24 . 90-9 1, 101.
11 7
Medccal School, 119
MermaJd Tavern. 24
Mcchaell Hill. 44, see Se
Michael's Hill
Old Park. 93
Old Park Hill, 24. 29. 30. 9 1-6.
119
Old Rose. 76
Oldbury House. 17. 23. 25. 31.
40. 48-9
Park Academy. 11 9
Park Gate, 7 1. I04
Park Gate Cottage. 71
Park Gate House, 72
Park Hill. 30. 83
Park Lane. 22, 23. 24. 29. 67,
78. 83. 93. 96-JOJ. 106
Park Place. 6.• 30, 7
Park Row. 3, 7. 10, 11, 15, 16,
17, 22. 24. 25. 26. 3 1, 40. 43.
8 1. 87.90. 91. 109-22
Park Row Asylum. 121-2
Paul Street, 6
Pear Tree Cottage. 100
PrevenlJve Home for Girls. 59
Prior Cottage. 70
Red Lodge. 83. 87. 88. 98.
12 1- 2
Red Lodge Street. 109. Ill.
IIJ.-17. 120
Rope Walk. 52
Royal Fore. 3-6. 11. 12. 17- 2 1.
23.25-6.30-1,38.42.44-5.
47. 50. 54-63. 67- 9. 98, 102
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Royal Fore Gace. 60-1
Royal Fore House. 54-6
Royal Fore Lane. 26. 47, 59.
67-9
Royal Fore Road, 30. 61. 68-9
Rupere House. 24. 83-4, 86. I05
Small Screcc, 22. 42, 12 1
Se Augustine's Bac k. 26
Se Michacl 's Churc h. 74. 82
Se Michncl's Churc h Lane, 83-6
Se Michael's churchyard, 81. 93.
97-8
Se Michacl's Hill. 3. 4. 6. 7. 10.
11. 12. 15. 20. 22. 23, 24. 25.
29. 30. 31. 32. 36. 38. 40. 43.
44-53. 54. 64-68. 71. 74-80. 8 1.
100. Ill.
Se Mic hael's School. 91
Se Werburgh. pansh of. 15. 22.
42. 43. 50. 98
Stile Lane. 231. 40. 83. 101-4
Stoke Bisho p. 56
Stoke House, 56
Stoney or S tony Hill, 90. 112.
11 3. 120
Scuare House. 19, 61. 62-3
Swan. 5 1-2
Tankards Close. sec 1inkcrs'
Close
Tinke rs'Ciosc. 30, 64-73
Tower View. 24. 112, 116- 17
Tyndall's Park Road. 7. 10
Tyndalls Park. I03
University Walk. 2 1
Upper Church Lane, 15. 24. 30.
83, 86. 87. 89. 91. 92. 97, 101,
104-6
Upper Garden, 7 1
Upper Maudlin Street. 23
Vicaridge House. 82
Vine Row. 23, 29. 30. 40. 72.
100. 106-8
Well Close. 87. 92. 98
Well House. 91-2
While Bear. 5 1- 2
Wimble Close. 12. 44. 44
Windmill Close. 17. 38. 44
Windmill Hill. 17. 18
Wine Street. 3
Woodland Rise. 116
Woodland Road. 7. 37

